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Abstract 

 Providing healthcare across Kansas is a primary mission of the University of Kansas 

School of Medicine. The University of Kansas School of Medicine established the Scholars in 

Rural Health program to meet the growing need of physicians in rural locations by providing a 

route to medical school for premedical students from rural Kansas. The early assurance, two-year 

pipeline program accepts college students from rural Kansas who spend two years with a rural 

physician in Kansas to help them prepare for medical school. The purpose of this qualitative 

study is to understand the mentoring experiences of former student participants in the Scholars in 

Rural Health program.  

The study used a basic qualitative methodology. Semi-structured interviews provided 

information about the experiences of 11 former Scholars. The literature on physician shortages, 

determinants of rural health, and mentoring guided the study. The main research question for the 

study was what are the mentee experiences of former participants in the Scholars in Rural Health 

program? Three research questions supported the main question: what are Scholars’ perceptions 

of mentoring relationships, when did mentoring occur for participants in the Scholars in Rural 

Health program, and how can the mentee experience be improved?  

Analysis of the interviews presented several themes and suggested three significant 

findings. First, Scholars did not have a uniform experience. Mentors provided scholars with 

access to clinical experiences that many premedical students do not experience, but not all 

Scholars had the same experience. Second, the characteristics of the mentor mattered to the 

Scholar participants. Scholars often noted that their mentors were teachers and had 

characteristics that allowed for in-depth experiences. Lastly, barriers existed but did not prevent 

mentoring in the SRH program.  
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Scholars in Rural Health: Mentoring Experiences of Former Participants  

Chapter 1 

The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) has determined that 66% of 

the areas designated as Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSA) in primary care are in rural 

areas of the United States (Bureau of Health Workforce et al., 2019). The disproportionately low 

number of practicing physicians in rural areas and the rising age of these physicians have many 

states worried. A limited ability to access a physician reduces the ability for preventive care and 

can lead to unmet health needs that can result in poor health status and costly hospitalization 

(Skinner et al., 2019). The nation currently lacks physicians working in rural areas, and data 

projects the need for physicians in rural areas to grow at an alarming rate over the next decade 

(Bazemore et al., 2019; Shipman et al., 2019; Skinner et al., 2019). 

The HRSA has designated 89 of the 105 Kansas counties as Health Professional Shortage 

areas (Kallail & McCurdy, 2010). The need for physicians in Kansas has followed the trends 

nationally, but a vast majority of Kansas is considered rural. As physician needs in rural Kansas 

grow, it will be crucial to create programs that seek to reverse the physician shortage. One of the 

most significant predictors of a physician practicing in a rural location is familiarity with that 

location (Goodfellow et al., 2016; Hudson & May, 2015; Hyer et al., 2007). To address Kansas’s 

healthcare needs, physicians will need to be familiar with rural Kansas. 

The University of Kansas School of Medicine (KU SOM) is the only medical school in 

Kansas. KU SOM’s primary mission is to serve the state. To help address the physician shortage 

in Kansas, in 1997, KU SOM created a pipeline program oriented towards increasing the number 

of rural physicians, the Scholars in Rural Health program (SRH). The SRH program is a program 

through the Office of Admissions at the KU SOM. The SRH program guarantees admission into 
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the KU SOM after completion of the program. It accepts premedical students from rural Kansas 

backgrounds after their sophomore year of college in hopes that after medical school and 

residency training, the Scholar will return to practice medicine in rural Kansas. Participants have 

no obligation to practice rural medicine, but the program has a rural medicine emphasis that 

encourages a future rural practice location. Scholars who complete the SRH program and 

matriculate into medical school have a 96% graduation rate. 

A large portion of the program focuses on each Scholar spending 200 hours with a rural 

physician mentor. Ideally, the program pairs a Scholar with a mentor in the Scholar’s rural 

hometown. A few Scholars have been assigned mentors outside of their hometown. The 

definition of “hometown” in the SRH program is where the Scholar graduated from high school. 

This definition is not always accurate because some Scholars attend a high school outside of 

their city or county of residence. Each member of the SRH program identifies a potential mentor 

who practices medicine in or around their hometown. Scholars log over 200 hours with their 

mentor, but no research examines the mentoring experience. The SRH program provides mentors 

little instruction about what mentoring should include. In the early years of the SRH program, 

the program accepted around six to eight students per year. Before the SRH program’s growth, 

the program director would call each mentor to review the program and offer insight into that 

mentor’s potential Scholar. As the program expanded, it became difficult for program 

administrators to offer as much detail. The 2019 SRH program was the largest group accepted; 

23 students entered the program with plans to matriculate in 2021. As the SRH program 

continues to grow, new mentors will most likely be needed to ensure that there are enough 

mentors to accommodate the number of Scholars.  
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Purpose of the study 

 This dissertation explores the experiences of past mentee participants in the Scholars in 

Rural Health (SRH) program. Scholars are required to shadow the mentor for 40 hours each 

semester and 40 hours over the summer. The study’s focus is to learn about time spent with a 

mentor in a rural location, preparation for medical school, and the mentor’s role in the Scholar’s 

life. The study offers data that can be used to create a more unified mentor experience based on 

past mentee experiences. The study may influence how the SRH program selects mentors, how 

program administrators pair mentees and mentors, and what future experiences mentors should 

seek to include with their mentees. The study’s main research question iss: what is the mentee 

experience of a former participant in the Scholars in Rural Health program? Supporting research 

questions for the main question included: what are Scholars’ perceptions of mentoring 

relationships, when did mentoring occur for participants in the Scholars in the Rural Health 

program, and how can the mentee experience be improved?  

 I conducted a basic qualitative case study on the mentoring aspect of the Scholars in 

Rural Health program at the University of Kansas School of Medicine using purposeful sampling 

to select previous Scholars who are now current medical students. The study gathered qualitative 

data on Scholars’ mentee experiences. Before this study, no formal research has addressed the 

200-hour mentoring requirement. No study had previously asked about the mentee experience 

when participating in the mentoring relationship. The dissertation adds literature on mentor 

relationships in rural communities and the mentoring relationships within a formal rural medical 

school pipeline program. The research helps to understand past mentees’ experiences and guide 

future mentoring in the SRH program. This dissertation study offers suggestions for 

implementing a mentoring experience that can better support students from rural areas.  
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Context of the Study 

 The study’s context is in the Scholars in Rural Health program at the University of 

Kansas School of Medicine. It is essential to understand both the University of Kansas School of 

Medicine and the SRH program to understand why the study is meaningful. 

University of Kansas School of Medicine 

 The University of Kansas School of Medicine (KU SOM) is a public medical school. It is 

the only medical school for Kansas, and for this reason, it has a primary mission of meeting the 

state’s health care needs. KU SOM has the mission of improving all lives in Kansas, no matter 

the size of a county’s population. The KU SOM has a national reputation for training primary 

care physicians (US News, 2019) and meeting the mission of the school (Cathcart-Rake et al., 

2017; Major, 1966).   

To provide healthcare to all Kansans, the KU SOM has three campus locations: Kansas 

City, Salina, and Wichita. The KU SOM established the Salina campus in 2011. In 2011, the 

Wichita campus began to teach students during all four years of education; before 2011, Wichita 

only taught students in their third and fourth clinical years. The creation of two additional 

campus options was a direct response to the Greiner et al. (2007) and Phillips et al. (2009) report 

on the declining physician workforce. The founding of the Salina campus addressed the need for 

an increased medical school class at a school that trained rural physicians (Cathcart-Rake et al., 

2017). The mission of educating medical students in a rural environment has been the Salina 

campus’s primary objective. The Salina campus did not receive any state funding to help open 

the location, and community efforts funded the campus. This shift in funding models shows the 

dedication Kansas communities have to bringing healthcare to their hometowns. 
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Scholars in Rural Health Program  

Each year, the University of Kansas School of Medicine is accredited to have a total 

incoming class size of 211. Salina takes eight students for all four years, Wichita takes 28 for all 

four years, 44 spend their first two years in Kansas City before moving to Wichita to finish their 

education, and 131 spend all four years in Kansas City. The Scholars in Rural Health (SRH) 

program is a guaranteed admission program for students from rural backgrounds. SRH students 

can attend any of the three locations, but hometown location often influences campus choice. 

Scholars often come from hometowns near the Salina or Wichita campuses. During the SRH 

program, Scholars spend time on the Wichita and Salina campuses. The Wichita campus hosts 

the SRH program interviews and the annual meeting. The SRH program annual meeting has a 

social component of bringing all the Scholars together and provides information about rural 

opportunities in medical school, scholarships and financial support available for rural physicians, 

and additional information about life as a rural physician. It is also an annual review of the 

Scholar's progress in the program. The Salina campus hosts the SRH program orientation. 

The SRH program was initially named the Scholars in Primary Care Program when it was 

established in 1997. Scholars attend a program orientation after acceptance into the SRH 

program. The program requires that a Scholar maintain a 3.5 cumulative and science GPA, score 

at or higher than the 40th percentile on each section of the MCAT, shadow 40 hours each 

semester with a mentor, complete three case reports, attend annual meetings, and graduate from 

an accredited college or university. Scholars receive early acceptance into medical school 

contingent on meeting all program requirements. If a Scholar does not meet the requirements, the 

program administration will terminate his or her participation in the Scholars Program. The 

Scholars who are removed from the program, or choose to leave the program, are advised about 
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alternate pathways to medical school at KU, such as the early decision program or regular 

admissions program. In 2019, the MCAT requirement changed to a minimum overall score of 

500 and at least 124 on each subtest. Scholars with the updated MCAT requirement will 

matriculate at the KU SOM in 2021. Participants in this study met the MCAT requirement of 

scoring above the 40th percentile on each section.  

The SRH program exists to encourage rural applicants to apply to medical school and 

join the rural Kansas physician population. The SRH pipeline program supports students in the 

two years before matriculation into medical school, establishing a possible foundation for a 

return to rural practice. A primary determinant of a student returning to practice rural medicine is 

previous exposure to the rural environment and rural medicine (Hyer et al., 2007; Patterson et al., 

2019; Ranmuthugala et al., 2007; Shipman et al., 2019), so the main requirement for selection 

into the program is that students come from a rural background. The KU SOM created the 

Scholars program to grow the rural applicant pool, expose rural premedical students to the life of 

a rural physician, and provide a pipeline for rural students into medical school by guaranteeing 

admission into medical school upon completing the program. The program intended to increase 

the number of students choosing primary care as their specialty. From the start, the program had 

always had the intent to produce rural physicians, although the name signified a focus on primary 

care. In 2005, the name changed to Scholars in Rural Health to help reiterate the program’s 

primary goal: increasing the physician workforce in rural Kansas. Although the name changed to 

attract more students towards rural health, primary care is still a significant component.  

 As of 2019, the Scholars program has accepted 275 students into the program since its 

founding. Of the 275 students, 162 of the Scholars identify as female. The fact of 58% of the 

Scholars being female is significant. The 2018 medical school application cycle was the first 
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application year where national female applications outnumbered male applications (AAMC, 

2019c). Representation by females in medical careers and medical school classes historically has 

been an issue. A significant disparity exists for females entering the physician workforce 

(AAMC, 2019c; Paladine et al., 2020). Females account for about a third of active working 

physicians, 46% of all physicians in training, but more than half of the medical student 

population (AAMC, 2019c). Female physicians receive less compensation than males, and lower 

numbers of female physicians receive academic advancement or leadership positions (Butkus et 

al., 2018). Females are more likely to choose primary care specialties commonly found in rural 

areas but are less likely to locate in rural areas (Paladine et al., 2020).  

The 275 Scholars represent 39 different universities, not all located in Kansas. The 

current Scholars program, which includes juniors and seniors in college, has 41 students who 

expect to matriculate into the KU School of Medicine after completing all program requirements. 

There are currently 28 first- and second-year Scholar students at the University of Kansas School 

of Medicine. 

Scholars are not bound to practice medicine in a rural community after the completion of 

their medical education. There are 90 Scholars who are currently practicing medicine. About 

19% of the 90 scholars practice medicine outside of Kansas, and of the 81% practicing in 

Kansas, only 36 Scholars practice in a rural county. There are currently 13 former Scholars 

practicing in metropolitan locations, 22 in urban counties, and 7 in urban academic centers. The 

13 in metropolitan locations include Manhattan and Salina, both locations that might fit the rural 

definition for some but not the rural definition used by the SRH program. The 7 Scholars 

practicing medicine and teaching medicine at an urban academic center are at the KU School of 
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Medicine campuses in Kansas City and Wichita. The former Scholars at urban academic centers 

are hopefully using their experiences to guide future physicians to practice in rural locations. 

There is no requirement that a Scholar focuses on primary care, but the program 

encourages Scholars to return to rural Kansas to practice primary care. Some students do not 

return to practice in a rural area, or they specialize in medicine that serves little purpose in a rural 

area. Rural specialty options typically include internal medicine, pediatrics, and family medicine. 

The number of medical students who pursue a subspecialty has increased (Jolly et al., 2013), and 

students who pursue a subspecialty often practice in urban areas that can support their 

subspecialty practice. The subspecialty practice of internal medicine has risen from 62% in 2002 

to 81% in 2015 (Dalen & Ryan, 2016). The rise in subspecialty could be due to the rise in the 

cost of medical education. A few medical schools have been trying innovative ways to decrease 

the cost of attendance, like offering free tuition, to measure the outcome of specialty choice 

when financial burden is eliminated (Thomas, 2019). The SRH program does not provide 

scholarships for medical school but does offer gauranteed admission. The Salina campus does 

provide a scholarship for Scholars who choose to attend that campus.  

Each student is paired with a mentor for their two years in the SRH program and spend 

over 200 hours with this physician. The hours do not need to be consecutive. Before 

matriculating to medical school, the Scholar will have spent a significant time commitment with 

their mentor. Outside of receiving necessary information about the Scholars program, mentors 

receive no guidance on how the mentor relationship will work. The qualitative study offered 

insight into how the mentor relationship influenced matriculating into medical school and 

provided data on how the mentor relationship could be improved. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Wusg0b
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Within the SRH program, there is neither formal training to become a mentor nor 

guidance for how the mentor relationship will work over the course of the two-year commitment. 

Mentors are primarily selected based on geographic location and whether or not they practice a 

primary care specialty. Students can make suggestions for who might serve as their mentor, but a 

mentor needs to be in or around the student’s hometown. Scholars are required to be from rural 

areas, and the rurality of Scholars’ hometowns can make it challenging to find mentors. The 

mentor relationship can vary based on the comfort the mentor has with students in their practice. 

Mentors might have had previous experience with students shadowing or taking medical students 

during rotations. Typically, the more experience a mentor has with students in practice, the more 

willing a mentor is to give students hands-on experience. 

Background of Rural Premedical Students 

Mentoring can be an essential tool for helping students from underrepresented 

populations in medicine, including female and rural students, navigate the process of becoming a 

physician (Akinla et al., 2018; Bourke et al., 2014; Nimmons et al., 2019). Although the SRH 

program is housed in the KU SOM, there is currently a lack of oversight on the mentoring aspect 

of the SRH program, with no clear outcomes for the mentoring relationship. The only 

requirement is that a Scholar log 200 hours with a mentor. A lack of clear direction in, or 

competencies amongst mentors for, the mentoring relationship could create unintended 

consequences. Each Scholar has the primary characteristics that the literature suggests makes a 

medical student likely to practice medicine in a rural area (Goodfellow et al., 2016; Laven & 

Wilkinson, 2003; Patterson et al., 2019). Each SRH participant has spent much of their life living 

in a rural community. Spending significant time with a mentor in a rural Kansas community 

strengthens a Scholar’s tie to rural Kansas.  
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Many factors can contribute to a Scholar not returning to a rural area of Kansas to 

practice. These factors are often at the center of research conducted on rural medical students. 

After admission into the SRH program, it will be at least nine years until a student is in their first 

medical practice location. Once the SRH student matriculates into the medical school, there are 

no longer any SRH program requirements. The only constant that might remain after 

matriculation into medical school is the mentor relationship; a Scholar might stay in contact with 

the mentor they spent time with before medical school.  

The route to returning to rural medicine is long, and it all takes place after fulfilling the 

requirements for the SRH program. The mentor plays a significant role in developing the Scholar 

during their premedical years and potentially throughout medical school. This qualitative study 

suggests that understanding the mentee experience can help to understand what happens in the 

foundational years before medical school for students enrolled in rural pipeline programs. The 

goal of the research was to understand past Scholars’ mentee experiences in the SRH program. 

However, the data also helped to understand the Scholar-mentor relationship before and after the 

SRH program. 

Problem Statement 

 This dissertation examines the mentee experience in the SRH program. The Office of 

Admissions has never formally evaluated the mentoring experiences of the SRH program. SRH 

program research has focused mainly on the program participants’ practice location outcomes 

and less on the program itself or program requirements. Data on Scholar mentoring experiences 

can have a long-lasting impact on the future of the program. There is a void in mentoring 

research on rural pipeline programs and rural mentors’ related experiences (Bourke et al., 2014). 

Plenty of evidence supports the importance of mentoring relationships in student success (Akinla 
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et al., 2018; Cross et al., 2019; Hagler, 2018; Phillips, 2018), but a gap exists in the literature on 

the influence a mentor can have on a student from a rural background pursuing or preparing for 

medical school.  

 The SRH program’s leadership is going through a transition, and the study data will 

shape future mentoring requirements. The study will help shape the program’s future, how 

mentors are selected and trained, as well as possible mentoring outcomes. The study’s results can 

potentially impact the mentoring aspect of the SRH program and how mentoring could impact 

the future physician workforce of Kansas. There is a lacuna in the literature about the role a 

mentor can play in rural pipeline programs, especially in the SRH program. This project can help 

expand the current research on the role of rural physicians in mentoring. 

Importance of the Study 

This dissertation study provides information about the mentee experience that could 

influence future mentoring relationships in the SRH program. The responses received helped me 

understand the mentee experience and can help to shape future requirements in the program. 

Evaluation of the impact of mentoring can help to shape the SRH program’s future, how mentors 

are selected, mentor and mentee training, and the outcomes of the mentoring aspect of the SRH 

program. The study impacts the SRH program and research on the importance of premedical 

mentoring in physician shortage areas. There is a gap in the literature about the role a mentor can 

play in rural premedical students, and this project helps expand the current research on 

mentoring. 

The research adds qualitative literature on mentoring in medicine, pipeline program 

mentoring, and the mentoring experience for underrepresented students in medicine. Additional 

research on support for premedical students from underrepresented areas is needed. Rural 
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students are a population of underrepresented students that are often not included in research 

studies. The research offers insight into how rural counties can encourage students to consider 

careers as physicians. 

The research surrounding rural medical student pipeline programs is usually state-specific 

or focused on one rural initiative program at an individual medical school (Eidson-Ton et al., 

2016; Rabinowitz et al., 2008; Wendling et al., 2016). This dissertation study offers insight into 

the rural pipeline program in Kansas. It could help the Office of Admissions learn more about 

support for the mentor relationship experienced in the SRH program. The data could one day 

shape additional research on future medical practice locations based on the mentor experience. 

The SRH program is the pathway into KU SOM that provides the most rural 

matriculants. Outside of the SRH program, few applicants matriculate into the Medical School 

from the early decision application program or the regular decision process. The KU SOM has 

no control over external factors impacting rural locations, like Medicaid. It has no control over 

what factors might influence a student not to practice in a rural area. However, the KU SOM can 

increase the number of students admitted into the medical school that have a higher likelihood of 

practicing medicine in a rural community, and it can provide support to that potential future rural 

physician.  

The SRH program continues to grow applications for the program and interest in this type 

of a pipeline into medical school. The 2019 class of Scholars, who upon completion of the 

program will matriculate in 2021, was the largest cohort. The program admitted a total of 26 

students. As the program grows, more mentors will be needed, and the dissertation will shape the 

guidance given to new mentors and mentees. A qualitative study can give better insight into what 

students from rural backgrounds in the SRH program see and experience as mentees. The 
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interviews help us to gain better insight into what Scholars need from a mentor for medical 

school motivation and preparation. The research on mentee experiences will help SRH program 

administrators create a more productive mentoring experience. Knowledge of the mentoring 

experience is needed to understand the mentoring requirement of the SRH program.   

Organization of the Study 

In the following chapter, I review the literature that is relevant to the study and 

discussion. The literature on mentoring, rural health practice determinants, and supporting 

underrepresented groups in medicine were all used as a part of the study. Chapter Three 

describes the study methodology, institutional setting, and methods guiding the data collection 

and analysis. Chapter Four includes a presentation of the results and themes found in the data. 

Finally, Chapter Five includes a discussion of the study’s findings. The findings connect the 

current literature on mentoring and rural health scholarship to the results in the data. The 

discussion concludes with implications that lead to recommendations for practice and the future 

of mentoring relationships in the SRH program. The final chapter includes suggestions for future 

research on mentoring and the mentee experience.   
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

This study explores the mentee experience in the SRH program. The second chapter 

includes an overview of relevant research that provided the study’s foundational knowledge and 

research. I first begin by presenting literature that explains why rural medical students need 

pipeline programs. This background includes information on the increasing physician shortage 

and what caused the physician shortage. It describes how there has been an evolution of medical 

schools to provide an educational model that gives better support to urban populations over rural 

populations, and it highlights that most medical schools are in urban locations. The physician 

shortage literature is followed by literature on rural medical practice location determinants. 

Understanding the primary determinants of rural medical practice location gives a better 

understanding of the ultimate purpose of the SRH program and guidance on how a mentor 

relationship could exist in a rural community. Finally, this chapter focuses on mentor literature. 

Mentor literature is at the heart of this research, but the earlier sections of this chapter help the 

readers understand the mentoring relationship. The following literature guides the research, 

research questions, and themes found in the data.       

Background on the Physician Shortage 

The U.S. has been and will be facing an increasing physician shortage (Bazemore et al., 

2019; Corso et al., 2018). Due to this shortage, many programs, like the Scholars in Rural Health 

program (SRH) at the University of Kansas School of Medicine (KU SOM), have been created. 

Background of the shortage is needed to understand the role of the SRH program. Understanding 

the current physician shortage background on a national and state level is beneficial to know how 

the SRH program serves Kansas. The physician shortage could lead to barriers in finding 
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mentors to participate in the SRH program or barriers to the mentors available to mentor in 

Kansas. This issue needs to be understood.   

Changing medical education models contributed to the shortage of physicians in the U.S. 

Medical education has gone through many changes over the past few decades, increasing the 

requirements to become a physician (Finnerty et al., 2010; Moehling et al., 2018). The AAMC 

expects that by 2032 the physician demand will exceed the supply by a range of 46,900 - 

121,900 (AAMC, 2019b). The lower end of the range represents a count that includes non-

physician care in updated care delivery patterns. As the average age of the population increases, 

the demand for specialty physicians grows, which has been a reason for the medical curriculum 

changing in the past decade (Corso et al., 2018; Moehling et al., 2018).  

The physician shortage is one of the many factors that have had a devastating impact on 

rural areas. Kansas has not expanded Medicaid (Goldman & Sommers, 2018), and many rural 

hospitals have closed or consolidated (Thomas et al., 2016; Wishner et al., 2016). Both Medicaid 

and the trend of rural hospital closures have significant impacts on residents of rural 

communities accessing health care services (Wishner et al., 2016). Meanwhile, rural populations 

are experiencing a rise in chronic disease, higher mortality rates, less preventive medical care, 

and a lack of obstetric services (Shipman et al., 2019). These are just a few of the more 

significant issues facing rural populations, and the issue of an aging rural physician workforce 

does not help any of the health issues (Shipman et al., 2019). The health care statistics of rural 

populations compared to urban populations are disproportionate. Residents of rural areas have 

poorer health, fewer public transportation options, fewer resources, and weaker access to health 

services than do residents of urban areas (Douthit et al., 2015; Shipman et al., 2019). Rural areas 
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also have difficulties attracting and retaining physicians (Douthit et al., 2015; Savageau et al., 

2016).  

National Background of the Physician Shortage  

Understanding the background of the physician shortage on a national level helps place 

Kansas’s situation into context. It is essential to understand the national response to the physician 

shortage because many national efforts have impacted Kansas’ efforts. As the shortage grows 

nationally, it limits the ability of Kansas to attract physicians from other states. Understanding 

the national issue highlights the importance of keeping physicians in Kansas through a pipeline 

program like the SRH program. Physicians recruited from outside of the state by monetary 

means often do not become long-term residents (Sempowski, 2004). The SRH mentor experience 

could look different if placed with a physician mentor familiar with Kansas rather than a mentor 

who was recruited to Kansas to practice medicine. 

The federal government has historically played a significant role in providing funds to 

train medical doctors (Reynolds, 2008). Formed in 1847, The American Medical Association 

(AMA) was the first specialized accrediting group for the medical profession (Cohen & Kisker, 

2010). The AMA made strides in the twentieth century to regulate entrance into medical schools 

and establish graduation requirements. Regulation from the AMA came mostly from a 1910 

report asking for federal and state assistance in medical education standards (Finnerty et al., 

2010). Abraham Flexner’s Report (1910), “Medical Education in the United States and Canada,” 

surveyed the 155 medical schools that then existed to make recommendations on the future of 

medicine (Finnerty et al., 2010). Flexner recommended creating a new model of medical 

education (Beck, 2004)).  
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The 20 years after the Flexner Report saw reform and increased regulations on 

curriculum, standardization, and student requirements at medical schools (Finnerty et al., 2010). 

From 1900 to 1920, many medical schools located in large cities closed (Mayers & Harrison, 

1924). However, the new regulations also hurt regional medical programs that could not meet the 

new standards, leaving many rural areas without a medical training location (Sullivan & Suez 

Mittman, 2010). The AMA regulations had a significant impact on the Midwest. For example, at 

the time, Kansas saw a decrease in the number of physicians practicing in the state (Murphy & 

Spencer, 1951). The patient population needed to support medical education requirements 

limited the ability of regional medical schools in rural areas to meet accreditation standards. The 

regulations resulted in 76 medical schools receiving accreditation in the US, but they lacked the 

ability to educate students as the rate of population growth increased between 1925 and 1950 

(Finnerty et al., 2010).  

The period after World War II saw significant changes and increases in medical 

education. Regulations for accreditation increased, which in turn increased the admission 

requirements for medical schools. Using AMA data in 1970, Feldman and Scheffler (1978) 

overestimated the number of medical students entering medical practice along with those staying 

in practice until a later retirement date. This prediction for physicians joining the workforce 

underestimated the physician workforce’s needs and gave no cause for concern in physicians’ 

supply (Institute of Medicine (US) Division of Health Sciences Policy, 1983). The AMA 

continued to regulate the entrance requirements into medical school and accreditation standards 

under the assumption that the current policies kept up with the current physician demands 

(Mitka, 2007). The Nation’s Physician Workforce: Options for Balancing Supply and 

Requirements, a 1996 report, called for reducing the number of physicians-in-training (Mitka, 
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2007). The report suggested limiting medical school enrollment and cutting funding for post-

medical graduate education. Changes to medical school enrollment were motivated by the 

increase in the number of physicians, which was greater than the population rate between 1970 

and 1992 (Mitka, 2007). Healthcare expenses and quality did not increase at the same rate 

(Mitka, 2007). The Council on Graduate Medical Education (COGME) also backed the 

recommendations for a decrease in physicians and increased the percentage of generalists 

practicing medicine (Dalen & Ryan, 2016). Congress had created the COGME to help monitor 

the physician workforce and make recommendations for meeting the nation’s healthcare needs 

(Dalen & Ryan, 2016). The COGME reversed its recommendations to decrease physicians in 

2005 (Dalen & Ryan, 2016). At that time, the COGME recommended increasing enrollment by 

15% in both allopathic and osteopathic medical schools.  

 To address the shortage in physicians’ practice in underserved areas, the AAMC 

suggested an increase in the size of medical school classes; however, this increase has led to a 

decrease in students reporting an interest in practicing in a small town or rural location (Shipman 

et al., 2013). In 2006, the AAMC charged medical schools to increase enrollment by 30% to 

meet the physician workforce need (Dalen & Ryan, 2016). This increase in medical enrollment 

impacted the type of students that medical schools began to admit. The rural population applying 

to medical schools is in decline (AAMC, 2019c; Shipman et al., 2019), and many efforts to fix 

the physician shortage focus on short term solutions to a long-term problem (Parlier et al., 2018; 

Sempowski, 2004; Shipman et al., 2019). Less than .5% of the national 2017 matriculating 

medical school class included students from rural areas, and rural applicants have declined 

eighteen percent over the last decade (Shipman et al., 2019). Pipeline programs can help to 

increase the rural applicant pool and thus address this problem (Shipman et al., 2019). The lack 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?IQOpSB
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of rural students enrolling in medical school (Shipman et al., 2019) signifies the SRH program’s 

importance. 

Kansas Background 

It is essential to understand the background of Kansas and the goals of the KU SOM. As 

the KU SOM continues to try and train physicians for Kansas, it is essential to know what 

prompted the creation of programs like the SRH. The federal government and national trends 

play a significant role in the training of physicians in Kansas. Kansas reflects larger national 

healthcare trends. As of 2019, Kansas had 6,627 active physicians in the workforce (Kansas 

Physician Workforce Profile, 2019). The ratio of physicians in Kansas is 227.6 physicians for 

every 100,000 residents, which is below the national state median ratio of 257.9 physicians for 

every 100,000 residents. Kansas ranks 40th among states for active physicians practicing in the 

state workforce. There are 80.5 active patient care primary care physicians per 100,000 residents, 

while the national state median is 82.5. The definition of “primary care” can often include 

specialties that would not commonly be practiced in a rural location. If the physician workforce 

is viewed as family medicine only, then Kansas has 1,434 family medicine/general practice 

physicians (AAMC, 2019a). 

In 2018, the Kansas physician workforce had 2,204 women, and 30.8% of the workforce 

was age 60 or older (AAMC, 2019a). It is critical to understand how Kansas has arrived at the 

current state of having a physician shortage because those factors inform the shape of the SRH 

program. It is essential to understand Kansas’s medical workforce because the SRH program 

seeks to address the state’s physician workforce needs in rural communities. Primary care 

physicians provide most medical care in rural communities and underserved populations 

(Bennett & Phillips, 2010). Creating more primary care physicians was why the SRH program 
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was initially called Scholars in Primary Care. There was a belief that increasing the number of 

primary care physicians in Kansas would address the primary care physician shortage in rural 

areas. 

To better understand the SRH program, there are two significant historical points in the 

KU SOM that need to be understood. The first is the changes that were made to the medical 

school while Dr. Franklin Murphy was dean from 1948 – 1951, and the second is the creation of 

the three separate campuses. The University of Kansas Medical School began making significant 

changes to medical education under the leadership of Dean Franklin Murphy beginning in 1948. 

Dean Murphy stepped into his role when the nation was closing medical schools and tightening 

accreditation standards. Dr. Murphy is best known for the Kansas Plan, or the Murphy Plan, 

which was initially House Bill No. 9: Rural Health Program for Kansas. The bill focused on 

providing increased funding to build buildings at the University of Kansas hospitals in Kansas 

City, Kansas (Rural Health Program for Kansas, 1949). The bill allotted a total of $3,862,560 

towards eight different construction goals at the Medical Center in 1949 (Rural Health Program 

for Kansas, 1949) that would allow an increase in class size to meet the growing physician needs 

of the state. The bill was specific to the needs of Kansas. It states that “In the past forty-two 

years, Kansas, with an increase of twenty-five percent in population, has had a decrease of thirty 

percent in the number of practicing physicians, mainly at the expense of rural communities” 

(Rural Health Program for Kansas, 1949).  

The bill gave support to the Kansas State Board of Health, the Kansas Medical Society 

and its committee on rural health, and officials of the Kansas Medical School study to work 

together to better the Kansas people. These foundational groups developed the Rural Health 

Program for Kansas (1949) to:  
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remedying the situation as follow (1) Increased production of doctors, nurses and medical 

technicians of all types in order to make up for an underproduction over the past thirty 

years as well as to take care of normal yearly loss of practicing physicians through 

retirement and death, (2) provision for adequate office space and equipment for doctors in 

rural areas so that an adequate percentage of the young doctors will go to the places 

where most needed, that is, the rural areas, and (3) the provision of post-graduate medical 

education for doctors who settle in rural areas of the state, that is to be accomplished by 

the giving of short refresher courses at the University of Kansas hospitals (p. 1).  

The Rural Health Program for Kansas created an environment for Kansans to solve the state’s 

workforce issues. The plan was instrumental in promoting rural health and developing programs 

to support and increase rural physicians. 

The campus location of medical schools can provide opportunities for medical students to 

gain exposure in rural areas. The Michigan State University College of Human Medicine studied 

all graduates from 1972 - 2006 to find practice locations for those practicing primary care or 

located in a high-need specialty (Phillips et al., 2018). Phillips et al. (2018) found that 20% 

practiced medicine within 50 miles of the medical school campus they attended, and the location 

of the campus impacted the type of community in which a medical student would then practice 

medicine (Phillips et al., 2018). Training location is a primary indicator of future practice 

location (Crump et al., 2013; Patterson et al., 2019; Phillips et al., 2009).  

In 2011, the KU SOM opened a rural, regional campus in Salina and added an option for 

students to receive all four years of their education in Wichita; this was done as a way to 

continue solving the state’s workforce issues. Due to its location, the SRH program is a 

significant pipeline for the Salina and Wichita campuses. The mission of educating medical 
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students in a rural environment is a primary goal of the Salina campus. A medical school located 

in a rural setting influences future practice locations, but very few medical schools are in rural 

settings (Patterson et al., 2019). During the SRH program, students spend time on the Wichita 

and Salina campuses. The Wichita campus hosts the SRH interviews and the SRH annual 

meeting, and the Salina campus hosts the orientation. Understanding the KU SOM’s goals and 

the thinking behind each campus’s location helps to understand why the SRH program exists. 

The rural mentoring component needs to align with the goals of KU SOM to provide healthcare 

to all of Kansas. The mentee experience needs to help a student to better understand the purpose 

of the KU SOM.  

Determinants of Rural Health 

Rural medical students are at the heart of this study and knowing the background of the 

physician shortage helps to understand rural medical students. Although final practice location is 

not the study’s aim, understanding what factors encourage the choice to practice in a rural 

location helps to understand the characteristics of the SRH program and the mentors’ 

characteristics for the program. Rural practice determinants help understand the mentors’ 

background willingness to give their time to mentor the participants in the SRH program. 

Understanding what encourages a physician to practice rural medicine helps understand the SRH 

program’s mentoring dynamic. 

The primary factor that leads a physician to practice in a rural location is that the 

physician grew up in a rural community or had significant exposure to a rural community during 

their lifetime (Goodfellow et al., 2016; Laven & Wilkinson, 2003; Patterson et al., 2019).  Other 

factors such as finances, specialty choice, personal characteristics, and training location can also 

contribute to a physician choosing to open a rural practice (McGrail et al., 2011; Patterson et al., 
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2019; Rabinowitz et al., 2008; Sempowski, 2004). The research on rural health practice 

originated as research on primary care. Emphasis was placed on rural location primary care in 

the 1990s when the shortage of rural physicians became a problem (Rabinowitz et al., 2008).  

Articles researching rural health physicians tend to focus on rural practice determinants 

and are often quantitative, with a lack of understanding of the personal narrative for the 

motivation to practice in a rural area (Eley et al., 2015; Hudson & May, 2015). Rural health 

determinant scholarship is mostly related to hometown and likelihood to practice rural medicine, 

but if a student adds a rural preceptor location in addition to their background, then the 

likelihood of a student going into rural practice increases (Patterson et al., 2019; Ranmuthugala 

et al., 2007; Walker et al., 2012). Hometown is a primary predictor of final practice location 

(Goodfellow et al., 2016; Hudson & May, 2015; Wade et al., 2007). The present study does not 

focus on SRH participants returning to rural practice, but producing rural physicians is a central 

goal of the SRH program. Due to this goal, Scholars encompass many of the factors that would 

lead someone to practice medicine in a rural location. Understanding the determinants of rural 

practice helps to understand the study participants and the characteristics of the mentors and 

mentees. 

Laven and Wilkinson (2003) completed a systematic review of scholarship from 1973 to 

2001 that looked at the association of rural background and rural medicine practice. In the 12 

studies reviewed, ten of the studies found having a rural background to be a primary rural 

practice indicator (Laven & Wilkinson, 2003). Although the literature primarily acknowledges 

“rural background” as the leading motivator for rural medical practice (Halaas et al., 2008; 

Henry et al., 2009; Rabinowitz, 2001), the term “rural” is widely used but hard to define (Laven 

& Wilkinson, 2003). Many factors outside of hometown location could encourage the choice of 
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rural practice location, but often the literature focuses on hometown and high school location. 

Another factor is medical school location. Medical school location impacts residency and 

practice location (Rosenblatt, 1992). Participants in the SRH programs receive early admission to 

the KU SOM and can choose any of the three campuses for their medical education. The Salina 

medical school campus emphasizes rural health, but a Scholar can decide which campus to 

attend.  

A study on medical students from rural backgrounds in New Mexico found that students 

were more likely to practice in a rural area if they were originally from a rural area and felt that 

loan forgiveness programs supported their recruitment to rural areas (Daniels et al., 2007). Loan 

forgiveness programs are usually an attempt by the state to encourage rural practice locations 

(Rural Health Program for Kansas, 1949). Financial incentives play an increasingly important 

role in where a physician chooses to practice. Many of the SRH program students apply for the 

Kansas Medical School Loan Forgiveness Program (KMSL). KMSL is a state-funded 

scholarship program that requires a year of service in rural Kansas for each year the loan is 

received. The commitment to KMSL is a decision that a student makes before beginning medical 

school, and potentially at a time where a premedical student has had little exposure to the 

opportunities in medicine in rural areas.  

Specialty Choice/Residency 

Hometown location is not the only factor that plays a significant role in a student 

practicing in a rural area. Hometown location is a primary factor, but the location of residency, 

or Graduate Medical Education (GME), plays a significant role in producing rural physicians 

(Crump et al., 2013; Patterson et al., 2019). Spending significant time in a rural community is a 

primary indicator of rural practice (Goodfellow et al., 2016; Laven & Wilkinson, 2003). 
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Physicians are most likely to practice medicine in the state in which they completed residency 

training (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services 

Administration, 2016). 

Residency programs located in rural areas would help solve rural physician shortages and 

increase access to mentors (Eidson-Ton et al., 2016; Patterson et al., 2019), but residency 

programs are federally funded. Residency programs often lack oversight on how each residency 

location impacts the physician workforce. The federal funding models often leave smaller 

hospitals and rural-located hospitals at an economic disadvantage that generates challenges for 

rural residency programs (Chen, Petterson, et al., 2013; Patterson et al., 2019). In a 2013 study 

on redistribution of GME positions, out of the 304 hospitals with residency programs, only 12 

were in a rural location (Chen, Petterson, et al., 2013). A rural residency location does increase 

the rural physician workforce. However, only about 5% of GME graduates work in rural areas 

(Chen, Xierali, et al., 2013; Parlier et al., 2018; Patterson et al., 2019). 

Rural physicians practice specialties in high need and provide access to care in a rural 

community (Douthit et al., 2015; Mitka, 2007). These specialties are considered full scope 

medicine due to the lack of specializing physicians in rural areas. Rural primary care physicians 

need more trauma management knowledge and skills than do urban primary care physicians 

(Parlier et al., 2018). A rural community would not support a physician specialist’s caseload, so a 

physician practicing internal medicine, family medicine, or pediatrics is most commonly found 

in rural communities (Henry et al., 2009; Parlier et al., 2018; Rosenblatt, 1992). Since 2011 there 

has been a decrease in the number of medical students matching into primary care (Jolly et al., 

2013). Wendling et al. (2016), based on the Michigan State University Rural Physician Program, 

discovered that rural program characteristics could predict rural physician placement. The 
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program characteristics in the Michigan State University Rural Physician program included 

targeting students interested in rural primary care and training these students in a rural region. 

Wendling et al. (2016) found that the rural community where the program was based benefitted 

most from the program.  

Research on specialty choice can be misleading. Research on primary care frequently 

includes internal medicine, family medicine, and pediatrics. The larger group of specialties limits 

research value because specialties’ broader fields do not act as one group (Lawson & Hoban, 

2003). However, research only focused on one primary care specialty is difficult to generalize to 

other specialties within the broader field of primary care (Jeffe et al., 2010). 

Geography is a significant predictor of medical practice location (Goodfellow et al., 

2016). A review of PCPs in rural areas found that 56% of family medicine residents practice 

within 100 miles of their completed residency training. Physicians who self-identified as 

underrepresented in medicine were more likely to practice in high-need areas (Goodfellow et al., 

2016). Residents located at Federally Qualified Health Center-aligned Teaching Health Centers 

are more likely to practice medicine in rural or underserved areas (Levin et al., 2019). However, 

most residency programs are not located in an FQHC but rather at a private hospital. Only 6% of 

family medicine residences, 1% of internal medicine sites, and 2% of general surgery sites are 

rural (Blanchard et al., 2016). 

Scholars have not entered residency, but mentor practice and residency location could 

influence the Scholar experience. A mentor who attended a residency program in Kansas might 

be more likely to talk about residency training during the mentoring experience. The choice of 

mentor might also impact what a Scholar can experience during the SRH program. Background 
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knowledge of specialty choice and residency location is vital for understanding both the SRH 

program’s long-term goals and the experience of the mentors in the program.  

Characteristics of  Medical Student 

 Characteristics of the medical student can also predict future practice locations and are 

essential to consider when forming mentoring relationships. Personal qualities that exist in a 

student correlate with future practice intentions. Barr et al. (2005) researched global imbalances 

in the health workforce. The research focused on international medical schools but found that 

students who had both intrinsic motivation and a motivation to help the poor, were more likely to 

work in rural areas (Barr et al., 2005). This type of motivation was more commonly found in 

women in their study. Students who display other-oriented empathy characteristics tend to 

practice in rural areas (Eley et al., 2015). 

Although female students had the characteristic of intrinsic motivation (Eley et al., 2015), 

female medical students are also less likely to practice in rural areas (McGrail et al., 2017), 

which is significant because most rural scholars are female. Women do not always favor 

specialties typical in rural areas. Women tend to prefer specialties like obstetrics/gynecology and 

pediatrics (Alers et al., 2014), which are specialties that are typical in metropolitan areas. 

Women and those born in metropolitan areas are more likely to leave rural practice (McGrail et 

al., 2017). 

The Scholar’s Program participants are majority female. Former Scholars who are female 

might have found different experiences to have been meaningful than did male Scholars. Female 

Scholars might also have different reasons for being motivated to work in medicine or value 

different characteristics in a mentor than do males in the SRH program. Intrinsic motivation to 

practice medicine is a quality that mentees might bring up as a positive characteristic of their 
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mentor, or they may feel that mentoring reinforced the mentee’s intrinsic motivation. The 

literature on potential rural physicians’ characteristics helps to understand mentee goals and the 

qualities mentees like in their mentors. The literature on rural physician characteristics helps to 

understand the mentee-mentor relationship.   

Exposure to the Community 

Choice of medicine as a career requires early exposure. It is a long road to become a 

physician, and admission to medical school is competitive. The health field is a career choice 

that requires early exposure, and early exposure increases the likelihood that a student might 

enter the health care field (Becker et al., 2017; Cervantes et al., 2014; Derck et al., 2016; Holden 

et al., 2014). Early exposure is also essential for rural and female premedical students in primary 

care (Brooks et al., 2014; Goodfellow et al., 2016; Savageau et al., 2016). 

Counties that are not facing a significant health professional shortage (which are typically 

urban), have better resources to offer to the community (McGrail et al., 2017). Resources can 

include health care facilities, a strong community, and schools, which lead to better health 

outcomes (Peterson & Litaker, 2010). A study by Peterson and Litaker (2010) highlighted how 

counties with fewer resources also lacked the programs to give students early exposure to careers 

in medicine. The counties with poor social determinants of health also lacked a significant 

sample size for the study. The results were inconclusive, but the study showed a need to continue 

to gather more substantial sample size data on underserved counties and their ability to give 

younger populations exposure to future careers in health care (Peterson & Litaker, 2010). The 

lack of data shows that additional research on pipeline programs is needed on how effective a 

pipeline program can be for early exposure to health care. 
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Rural counties that lack a hospital have a higher percentage of physicians leaving to work 

elsewhere (McGrail et al., 2017). Having a hospital in the community was also found to be an 

attractive factor in rural recruitment. In addition to having a hospital, rural communities with a 

larger affluent, educated, and aging population were associated with a more abundant physician 

supply (McGrail et al., 2017). Workforce supply in rural communities is difficult to study 

because many rural locations are adjacent to metropolitan areas. In these settings, a physician 

could remain in a metropolitan area but commute to a rural location. Understanding a 

community’s unique characteristics was useful in the recruitment and retention of physicians in 

some rural regions. It is unlikely that a community can increase attractiveness in many areas; 

unattractive communities will have to work harder to recruit physicians. 

Familiarity with the literature on rural physicians and medical students helps to 

understand mentoring in the SRH program. The literature on rural determinants helps to 

understand the SRH program’s goals and the goals of the mentoring relationship. Mentees and 

mentors have characteristics that motivate the individual for a potential career in rural medicine. 

The literature on the factors that encourage a physician to practice medicine in a rural and often 

underserved community is foundational for understanding the mentoring relationship. 

Mentoring 

The literature on mentoring used in this literature review focused primarily on mentoring 

and advising within the context of health care and medicine. When relevant, scholarship outside 

of health care helped to add depth to the topic of mentoring. Literature outside the scope of 

medicine was often from private business literature. Business and finance have literature on 

mentoring that is not only limited to examining the workplace. It is essential to first define 

mentoring before getting too deep into the mentoring scholarship. After defining mentoring, this 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?ATOWWN
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section will look more into the background of mentoring in academic medical centers, mentoring 

programs for URM students, mentoring in pipeline programs, challenges to mentoring, and 

outcomes of mentor programs. 

Defining Mentoring  

Mentoring can be complicated to define precisely, but the overall concept is easy to 

understand. The term mentoring dates back to mid-eighth century Greece, and Mentor was 

Telemachus’s advisor in Homer’s Odyssey (Nimmons et al., 2019). Mentoring was a term used 

to define the principle of passing knowledge and wisdom to individuals with less experience 

(Kosoko-Lasaki et al., 2006). Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle are great examples of first mentors. 

Mentoring is a role that involves being a teacher, coach, counselor, and supervisor all at once 

(Keshavan & Tandon, 2015). Mentors can guide in many ways in the role of mentor. 

Throughout the literature, different mentoring models and definitions of mentoring exist, 

but each can fit into one of two categories: mentoring as formal or informal experience. A formal 

mentoring experience is a relationship established between a mentor and mentee (Cox, 2005; Yip 

& Kram, 2017). The mentee is paired with a more experienced individual to serve as a mentor. 

An informal mentoring relationship occurs naturally without a forced pairing (Cox, 2005; Eby & 

Allen, 2008). The SRH program is a formal mentoring model.  

Evaluating Mentoring 

Kashiwagi et al. (2013) performed a systematic review of physicians’ mentoring 

programs and found a lack of a standard metric to evaluate mentoring in academic medicine. 

Academic medicine lacks agreed-upon outcomes and metrics to measure mentoring success 

(Kashiwagi et al., 2013). The lack of a standard definition, or model of evaluation, limits mentor 

research’s ability to be generalized. De Janasz and Sullivan (2004) studied the changing 
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environment in academic mentoring. Mentoring among professors moved from a traditional 

mentor-mentee environment to a model where professors had multiple mentors throughout their 

careers (Cox, 2005). The study looked at how career competencies impacted mentoring. The 

study was unable to be generalized or compared to similar findings due to the lack of a clear 

definition of mentoring in academic and non-academic organizations (de Janasz & Sullivan, 

2004). Mentoring is often confusing because it has no consensus definition (Berk et al., 2005).  

Berk (2005) found that researchers cited mentorship in academic medical research as 

impactful, but mentoring programs used various mentoring definitions. There was no standard 

definition of mentoring in academic medicine. Berk (2005) tried to create mentor constructs that 

could be applied more practically. The mentor constructs were commitment responsibilities for 

mentors. The constructs, to name a few, include providing resources, experience, professional 

guidance, encouragement, feedback, respect, and acknowledgment to mentees (Berk et al., 

2005). Without a standard definition or similar way to measure mentoring effectiveness, it is 

difficult to claim that mentorship is a best practice (Berk et al., 2005) for academic medicine 

improvement. Many mentor programs operate under the assumption that mentoring is beneficial 

for students and faculty but do not provide evidence to support that claim (Berk et al., 2005). 

Mentoring programs often establish clear goals and expectations. The SRH program has vague 

goals for the mentoring aspect of the training it provides, making it challenging to evaluate 

mentoring in that context. Going forward, I hope to use the reports on past mentee experiences 

presented here to establish more explicit goals for mentoring in the SRH program to produce 

better evaluation procedures in future years. 
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Goals of Mentoring and Mentoring Program Expectations 

Mentoring programs work when goals meet the expectations of the program. An essential 

early review of mentoring literature found five key elements that existed when quality mentoring 

occurred (Jacobi, 1991).  

1. Mentoring should help the mentee achieve short- and long-term goals. 

2. Mentoring should include role modeling and career development for the mentee. 

3. Mentoring should benefit both the mentee and mentor. 

4. Mentoring relationships should be indirect interactions. 

5. Mentors should have more experience than the mentee.  

Keshavan and Tandon (2015) found what they called the six commandments of 

mentoring to have a successful mentoring experience. The six commandments, all words starting 

with C, include core competencies, chemistry in the relationship, common goals, commitment to 

mentoring, communication, and clear expectations (Keshavan & Tandon, 2015). It was important 

for programs to have a clear purpose and some form of each of the six C’s.  

A national survey of 60 mentors and mentees involved in a speed mentoring program 

found that mentoring relationships need common goals, and the mentoring program needs clear 

aspirations and expectations (Cellini et al., 2017). Speed mentoring is a form of mentoring that 

has become increasingly popular at medical specialty conferences. There is a likelihood that 

medical students will participate in speed mentoring at some point in their careers. Speed 

mentoring is typical at national medical events, pairing mentees and mentors together in speed 

dating (Britt et al., 2017). A style of speed mentoring could be used in the SRH program to help 

match mentees with mentors during the program orientation or meet other mentors during the 

Scholars annual meeting. Cellini et al. (2017) developed an Outcome Approach Model to 
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improve mentoring programs. Participants received the following objectives: interpersonal 

networking and career discussions; short-term goal setting; developing strategies to reach short-

term goals and partnerships on research projects. Mentors and mentees agreed that it was 

important that the mentee’s goals were clear, and their mentor was willing to be available to help 

accomplish those goals. 

The goals and outcomes of mentoring vary based on the program, but medical school 

mentoring programs have similar objectives. Mentoring programs aim to develop 

professionalism and personal growth, increase interest in specialties, increase interest in 

academic medicine, and provide career advice (Frei et al., 2010). Mentor programs are also 

significant for increasing the applicant pool from underrepresented groups in medicine and for 

widening access to medical school (Nimmons et al., 2019). The SRH program currently does not 

have a clear goal or defined outcome for the mentoring hours. Scholars complete a 200-

shadowing hour requirement, with no clear guidance given to the mentee. Mentors and mentees 

receive minimal guidance for the mentoring relationship. This study explored if past mentees had 

clear goals, or expectations, prior to beginning the mentoring experience in the SRH program.  

The purpose of this study was to learn more about the mentee experience. I asked 

mentees if their mentor outlined any goals during their time as a Scholar. The literature on 

mentoring program goals can inform the development of reasonable aims for the SRH program 

based in part on what mentees have requested. Literature that addresses mentor-mentees’ pairing 

helped understand if the mentee’s goals aligned with what their mentor provided during the SRH 

program. The mentee response data will help shape the mentoring experience’s future goals and 

influence future mentors’ pairing. 
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Forming Mentor Relationships 

One of the most critical factors in mentoring programs is the process of pairing a mentee 

to mentor. Informal mentoring occurs when a natural pairing occurs, but formal mentoring 

programs have no unilateral way of creating mentor relationships. Some programs allow students 

to select their mentors (Philip & Hendry, 2000), and in the most formal programs, mentors are 

assigned (Cox, 2005; Lunsford et al., 2017). The Scholars in the SRH program have input on 

whom they might want to have as a mentor, but ultimately the mentor decision is made for them. 

Input from the scholar is helpful, but it is not uncommon that a Scholar has had no previous 

experience with a physician in their community. 

Allen et al. (2006) found that it was beneficial for mentoring participants to have input in 

the mentor selection process. Cox (2005) found that personality characteristics in a mentoring 

relationship were unnecessary if resources, like time, are invested in the match process. A 

connection needs to be established between the mentor and the mentee to have a successful 

mentoring experience. If a connection between the mentee and mentor does not exist, the mentor 

relationship is likely to be unsuccessful (Straus et al., 2013). Scholars often have no previous 

connection to their mentor. 

Communication is critical in a thriving environment for a mentoring relationship. The 

literature suggests that formal mentoring programs establish communication frameworks. When 

communication frameworks exist, an established dialog will occur throughout the mentoring 

experience (Rivera et al., 2019). Timelines for communication and expectations are included in 

the communication framework and allow for consistent dialogue in the relationship (Keshavan & 

Tandon, 2015). A communication framework can establish clear goals from both the mentor and 

mentee while setting realistic expectations for the relationship. 
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A lesson from the Women’s Health Center of Excellence mentoring programs was that 

their mentoring program coordinator meets individually with each interested mentor and then 

meets with each mentoring pair six months into the process (Kosoko-Lasaki et al., 2006). 

Programs that had a designated person monitoring the mentoring program or process had better 

success finding and retaining mentors (Kosoko-Lasaki et al., 2006). 

The chemistry between the mentor and the mentee is an essential factor in the success of 

mentoring. A mismatched mentor relationship will often be unsuccessful (Straus et al., 2013). 

Before forming mentor relationships, one must assess the mentor’s readiness and ability to be a 

positive mentor (Keshavan & Tandon, 2015). Mentors need to self-reflect on their abilities to be 

a potential mentor, but formal mentor programs need to provide resources to make the 

relationship more successful. One of the most important resources that a mentor possesses is 

time available for a mentoring relationship. Keshavan and Tandon (2015) mention an idea of 

shared mentoring when time might be lacking, or mentors are new to mentoring and lack goals, 

skills, or time. A shared mentoring model works in certain situations (Keshavan & Tandon, 

2015). 

Mentors and mentees’ informal mentoring programs need resources to provide a 

successful experience. If mentors lack specific skillsets, training needs to be offered or required 

for all mentors. Mentor skillsets help to form strong mentoring relationships. A mentor with a 

strong skillset for mentoring could provide a better mentee experience, which would be evident 

in past mentee responses. In our interviews, the former mentees were asked to describe what 

qualities they liked and disliked about their mentor.  
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Training in Mentor Programs  

 Another essential aspect of the mentor-mentee relationship is training the mentors or 

mentees. In the SRH Program, mentors receive minimal guidance about the mentoring aspect, 

and mentees receive no formal training. The Scholars are only notified about the hour 

requirements and then notified who they will be spending time with as their mentor. Throughout 

the literature, mentoring is found to be beneficial (Nimmons et al., 2019; Straus et al., 2013; Tan 

et al., 2018), but mentor selection is not random in mentoring programs (Keshavan & Tandon, 

2015; Nearing et al., 2020). It was essential to learn best practices from the literature review 

about how mentors were selected, trained, and supported throughout the mentor experience. The 

literature on mentor selection and training helped to make sense of the recent Scholar mentee 

experience. I asked the former mentees if they felt supported and what qualities they enjoyed 

about their mentor. In a future application of this work, the responses received about the mentee 

experience will be used in combination with the literature on mentor training to guide future 

SRH mentors. 

The mentees in a 2006 study on the merits of mentoring did not report a difference in 

experience if their mentor had or had not participated in a mentoring training seminar (Pfund et 

al., 2006). This result was due to all mentees providing a favorable report of their experience. 

However, mentors had different responses to experiences if they had participated in a formal 

mentoring seminar. Kram (1983) provided a foundation for studying mentoring relationships that 

many mentor programs have since emulated. The original research provided by Kram (1983) 

outlined four phases of evolution in mentoring relationships: initiation, cultivation, separation, 

and redefinition. These four phases of a mentoring relationship have been expanded upon but 

remain a foundational start for many formal mentoring programs. 
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Mentoring training programs can address the initiation and cultivation of mentoring 

relationships. Training can help address specific competencies needed for the mentor and the 

mentee in the mentoring relationship’s early stages. Before forming mentoring pairs, 

competencies can be addressed based on several paired characteristics (Clutterbuck & Lane, 

2004). According to Clutterbuck and Lane (2004), five pairs of mentor characteristics exist: (1) 

self-awareness and behavioral awareness; (2) business/professional savvy and sense of 

proportion; (3) communication and conceptual modeling; (4) commitment to own learning and 

interest in helping others to learn; (5) relationship management and goal clarity. The mentor 

characteristic pairs are less nebulous than mentee competencies that could come from personal 

characteristics (Clutterbuck, 2005).  

The generic competency that every mentor must exhibit is the ability to respond 

appropriately to the needs of one’s mentee (Clutterbuck & Lane, 2005). Clutterbuck and Lane 

(2004) place paired competencies in categories based on the mentee’s development stage and the 

relationship’s development. Clutterbuck and Lane (2004) based the first three paired 

competencies on the relationship building stage. The pairs are focus-proactivity, respect-self-

respect, listening-articulating (Clutterbuck & Lane, 2004). The mentee needs to communicate the 

relationship’s goals, take initiative, and have the willingness to listen. Self-respect can facilitate 

the rise of a mentoring relationship. Self-respect often emerges throughout a mentor relationship, 

but relationships establish more easily if self-respect is established early in the relationship 

(Clutterbuck, 2005).  

The second stage of the mentoring relationship is about relationship management and it 

has four paired competencies. The competencies include learn-teach, challenge-be challenged, 

open-questioning, and prepare-reflect (Clutterbuck & Lane, 2004). Mentees need to be 
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committed to the purpose of the mentoring relationship. The mentee needs to be challenged, 

reflect on the experience, and be honest with the mentor. Finally, the third group of competencies 

is in the learning/maturing stage of the relationship. The third stage also includes four pairs: 

acknowledge the debt-pay it forward, process awareness-process management, extrinsic and 

intrinsic feedback, independence-interdependence (Clutterbuck & Lane, 2004). At this stage, the 

mentee needs to appreciate the value of the mentor relationship and express appreciation. The 

mentee understands the reason for the mentoring, shows the capability to navigate situations 

alone, and would want to someday give back by being a mentor (Clutterbuck, 2005). This 

dissertation sought to understand former Scholars’ mentoring experiences.  

A review of over 280 dyad mentoring programs found that only 18.6% took the mentee’s 

qualities into account when making mentor pairings (Searby, 2014). In the mentoring programs 

that did provide mentees with training or evaluation before mentor pairing, mentors reported 

subsequently feeling that their expectations had been met through the relationship. Searby (2014) 

found that it was also significant to train mentees to meet specific program expectations. Mentee 

training is not as standard as mentor training.  

The University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus developed the Colorado 

Mentoring Training program (CO-Mentor) in 2010 (Nearing et al., 2020). The program focuses 

an equal amount of training on mentee training in mentoring relationships. Mentoring pairs 

participate in four separate training days spread throughout the year that focus on mentorship, 

self-knowledge, goal setting, communication skills, and establishing the importance of 

mentoring (Nearing et al., 2020). Research on the CO-Mentor program found significant growth 

in mentees’ ability to find future mentors and increase mentorship skills.  
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Mentoring Models 

Various mentoring models exist throughout the literature. Mentoring models vary from 

place to place, but it is essential to understand some of the basic models to understand mentoring 

in the SRH program. Rhodes (2005) put in place one of the most influential models of youth 

mentoring. The Rhodes (2005) model is one of the best-researched models of mentoring. The 

model found that mentoring influences three different pathways that are closely related. First, 

established supportive relationships affect the development of socioemotional mentoring. The 

mentor often modeled essential skills to help further develop new relationships. Second, mentors 

helped to develop cognitive thinking. Shared experiences, conversations with mentors, and 

instruction helped develop cognitive thinking. Third, mentored youth had a significant difference 

in identity development. As role models, mentors gave mentees new perspectives on life, 

provided feedback, and changed how they viewed their future (Rhodes, 2005).  

A critique of the Rhodes’ model is that it only focused on formal mentoring research in 

dyadic mentor relationships (Hagler, 2018). However, it is a model that offers an excellent 

foundational overview of how mentoring models can impact mentees. Formal and informal 

mentoring models have many similarities, but many relationships significantly differ in length, 

quality, and outcome (Hagler, 2018; Zimmerman et al., 2005). Although these differences exist 

between formal and informal mentoring, the literature primarily focuses on formal mentoring in 

the SRH program (which is a formal program). Informal mentoring most likely occurs outside of 

the SRH program’s bounds, but the study only addressed mentoring within the formal program. 

It is essential to understand more about mentoring models that happen within bounded systems. 

The following information will include a more specific overview of mentoring models found in 

medical school mentoring, underrepresented student mentoring, and rural health mentoring. 
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Understanding more about mentor models will help to link the literature to responses from 

former Scholars about the mentee experience. 

Medical School Mentoring Models 

 Medical schools have begun changing their academic models to accommodate structures 

that are more welcome to mentoring (Frosch & Goldstein, 2019; Osterberg et al., 2016). 

Mentoring at medical schools has historically first begun with mentor opportunities for new 

faculty. More recently, student mentoring models have been implemented (Tan et al., 2018). 

Large academic medical centers are known for mentoring models that produce research and 

encourage new faculty to continue producing research once hired (Hagler, 2018).   

 Faculty in academic medical centers are familiar with mentoring in research relationships 

(Phillips, 2018). A mentor will help students or younger faculty develop and conduct research 

experiments (Phillips, 2018). A literature review found seven common forms of mentoring in 

academic medicine, the dyad being the most common (Kashiwagi et al., 2013). The dyad model 

of mentoring is paring a mentee with a more experienced mentor. Phillips (2018) proposed a new 

tool, the Pursuing Personal Passion (P3) interview, to help mentors get mentees to dig deeper 

into a research study’s motivations or a mentor relationship. Using this tool, each mentor would 

ask questions of their mentees in a way that is similar to goal-setting techniques.  

A review of the literature on academic mentoring programs shows a need for a more 

consistent approach to the evaluation of programs. However, over time mentoring programs have 

become more structured or formal. A review study of all articles in MEDLINE in 2006 found no 

study showing the effectiveness of mentoring or the efficiency of mentoring in medical school 

programs (Buddeberg-Fischer & Herta, 2006). The study reaffirmed that mentor programs build 

competencies in research and professional skills. However, no study had used both short-term 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Mb9f1A
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and long-term methods to assess the programs (Buddeberg-Fischer & Herta, 2006). A decade 

later, an additional literature review sought to find successful attributes in mentoring programs 

(Kashiwagi et al., 2013). Kashiwagi et al. (2013) found that mentor programs were necessary for 

professional and career growth. Successful mentor programs included seven different 

components in their program: mentoring preparation, mentor committee, contracts, the pairing of 

mentors and mentees, mentor activities, curricula for mentees, program funding, and 

compensation. Almost another decade later and the systematic review of literature on mentoring 

in academic medicine focused more on the learning environment and mentoring environment. 

The academic medical centers’ curriculum was transitioning to focus more on learning 

environments that created mentor environments (Hee et al., 2019). The constant change in 

mentoring over time reaffirms Tan et al.’ s (2018) description of mentoring. Mentoring is ever-

evolving and changes based on goals, context, and the relationships between the mentor pair and 

the organization sponsoring the mentoring (Tan et al., 2018). Knowing that mentoring goals can 

change over time was helpful when hearing Scholars describe their goals throughout the SRH 

program.  

Mentoring Models for Women in Medicine 

In medicine, there is a disparity between male and female physicians. As medical schools 

have begun to admit a more significant portion of women, scholarship on supporting women 

professionals has increased. The gender disparity in medical school changed in 2018 when 

enrollment in medical school was majority female (AAMC, 2019c), but gender disparities in 

specialties still exist (Faucett et al., 2017). Formal mentor programs need to expand to include 

more women, and research has shown that men and women both benefit from formal mentor 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?WEpKfy
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relationships (O’Brien et al., 2010). However, mentoring happens with males more than females, 

and mentoring for females often includes a male mentor (O’Brien et al., 2010). 

In medicine, there is a disparity between male and female physicians. As medical schools 

have begun to admit more women, scholarship on supporting women professionals has 

increased. Many of the Scholars are women, so it is appropriate to include scholarship about 

women in the physician workforce in this study. Women are also less likely to practice medicine 

in a rural location (Rabinowitz, 2001), and this could be due to a lack of representation in rural 

physicians. Similarities found in the scholarship for supporting women, including providing a 

mentor, could help to understand the role a female Scholar’s mentor played in her career 

development. Mentors help women gain leadership positions, authority, or power and advance 

their careers (Farkas et al., 2019; Shapirio et al., 1978). 

A study by O’Brien et al. (2010) addressed the social psychology surrounding mentor 

gender relationships in business. Gender differences in the mentor relationship create conflicting 

data, but when the mentor pair has a gendered difference, there is a difference in the mentor 

experience. Gender roles influenced behaviors in the mentor relationship, mainly due to more 

men serving as mentors. Women were found to be nurturing and compassionate in the mentor 

relationship and provided more psychosocial support. Male mentors received more career 

development than their female counterparts (O’Brien et al., 2010).  

There is a lack of studies that have addressed differences in mentoring behaviors in 

relation to the mentee’s gender. Mentoring in medical specialties has found that same-sex 

mentoring benefits females (Faucett et al., 2017). However, gender mentorship opportunities in 

medicine are limited, especially in certain specialties like orthopedic surgery. Orthopedic surgery 

is a specialty that has 14% representation by women among all faculty and residents (O’Connor, 
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2016). It is possible to alter career direction if the same gendered mentors are available, and 

representation is essential in the early stages of career direction. The SRH program is primarily 

female, but mentors are primarily male. Representation in specific physician careers might not 

always be available for female Scholars.  

Women who have had mentors find greater career satisfaction, but more than half of 

women in academic medicine do not have a mentor (Levinson et al., 1991; Vasquez & Pandya, 

2020). Similarities found in the scholarship for how to best support women, including providing 

a mentor, would help analyze the role a female Scholar’s mentor played in her career 

development.  Mentors help women gain positions of leadership, authority, or power (O’Connor, 

2016). 

One mentoring model successful for educational attainment was a natural mentor model 

(Hagler, 2018). A natural mentor model is a one-on-one mentoring experience that is an unforced 

relationship. In the SRH program, Scholars can request a specific mentor. However, the mentor 

assigned might not be whom the Scholar requested. Female Scholars might experience more 

natural mentoring models if looking for a mentor that is of the same gender. Past scholars 

assigned a different gender mentor could seek additional physicians of the same gender for 

advice or shadowing experiences.    

Mentoring Models in Rural Medicine 

Mentoring models specific to rural medicine are uncommon. One of the most cited 

models for rural medical mentoring is a 2014 study by Bourke et al. Bourke et al. (2014) 

developed four mentoring models as a rural workforce retention strategy. The authors identify 

that much of the research on the issue of rural health focuses on remuneration and increasing the 

number of rural physicians; little has focused on supporting the professionalism of physicians 
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working in rural areas. Mentoring is one way to recruit and retain rural physicians. Rural 

physicians occasionally participate in informal mentoring, but a formal mentoring program can 

help the rural physician population. 

A literature review on mentoring rural and remote health care professionals resulted in 

four models of mentoring (Bourke et al., 2014). The four models include a cloning model, a 

nurturing model, a friendship model, and an apprenticeship model. A cloning model produces a 

clone of the mentor. It is a model that does not allow for individual growth, reflection, or 

changes in medical practice styles. A nurturing model is an open environment that provides a 

safe process for facilitating learning. The nurturing model is not ideal in a health care system 

where hierarchy and dependence are needed. A friendship model views the mentor-mentee 

relationship as equal, with a reciprocal process of support. There is potential for the relationship 

to become unprofessional due to the structure of the friendship model. An apprenticeship model 

is a hierarchy mentor model between a senior professional mentor and a junior colleague. The 

apprenticeship model has characteristics of the cloning, nurturing, and friendship models 

(Bourke et al., 2014). 

This literature review found that in rural locations nurturing, friendship, and 

apprenticeship models worked the best, and aspects of rural practice encourage mentoring 

(Bourke et al., 2014). Rural settings allow interprofessional teamwork due to the smaller settings 

so that relationships can be more in-depth in the more intimate settings. Fewer health 

professionals practice in rural regions, which results in a higher need for healthy mentor 

relationships. In a rural community, the line often blurs between a physician’s professional and 

personal roles, so a mentor relationship is beneficial for both professional and career support. 
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Technology has also allowed for a better connection between mentors and has allowed mentors 

to offer support without being physically present. 

However, rural locations create barriers to mentoring (Rivera et al., 2019; Straus et al., 

2013). The limited number of healthcare professionals in rural areas causes a higher workload, 

especially for senior physicians (Bourke et al., 2014). It can be hard for physicians to find time to 

mentor younger physicians (Bourke et al., 2014). Often mentoring time is unpaid and requires 

voluntary involvement. Voluntary involvement can ensure that a physician desires to mentor and 

is committed to the process. 

Mentoring programs are a way to support the rural workforce, but more evaluation is 

needed to ensure that the mentor relationship is impactful for rural health care. The mentoring 

models presented by Bourke et al. (2014) gave potential outcomes for medical students. 

Mentoring can expose students to rural and remote practice locations. The mentor model can 

give career benefits in helping students to achieve their medical goals in a rural location. It can 

also increase retention for both the physician and the student by increasing the support provided 

to professionals in a rural setting. 

Medical students find the mentor relationship valuable, but students lack interest in 

finding a mentor (Mann, 1992). The SRH program director pairs each student with a mentor, so a 

student’s interest in finding a mentor is not an issue, but how the Scholar views the mentor 

relationship was unknown before the study. Hauer et al. (2005) found that medical students 

valued having a mentor that could help with advocacy on their behalf. Medical schools need to 

offer mentors to help develop medical professionals and support personal growth (Frei et al., 

2010; Hauer et al., 2005). Scholars in the SRH program are all from rural backgrounds, but their 

exposure to medicine in rural communities varies. The literature on rural mentoring programs 
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can help to understand Scholars’ exposure to rural health care before or after the SRH formal 

mentoring.  

Mentoring Outcomes 

Mentoring outcomes are generally program-specific and often focus on the 

accomplishments of the mentee (Taylor & Black, 2018). However, many mentoring programs 

have generic general outcomes. Previously mentioned in the literature review were the mentoring 

outcomes of an increase in academic success, career advancement, and possible guidance 

towards certain medical specialties and locations (Faucett et al., 2017; Tan et al., 2018; Vasquez 

& Pandya, 2020). 

Another outcome of mentoring groups in medicine is increasing cultural and social 

capital. Cultural or social capital is a common outcome of mentoring programs. It is an actual 

outcome because research often finds cultural and social capital lacking in rural communities and 

amongst underrepresented groups in medicine (Rivera et al., 2019). Mentoring can increase the 

mentees’ cultural and social capital (Philip & Hendry, 2000). 

Social capital is gained in a mentor relationship when the mentor has value to exchange 

with the mentee, such as information, influence, or opportunity (Cornileus, 2013). One aspect of 

social capital is connections or membership to a group (Bourdieu, 1973). The more extensive the 

network, the higher the social capital. Social capital is an outcome of formal mentoring as 

mentees expand their network. Social capital is crucial for specific individuals to achieve certain 

goals (Bourdieu, 1973; Cornileus, 2013), especially for students trying to break into the medical 

career. Formal mentoring allows the development of social capital in mentees by providing 

exposure to a network of mentors that were once nonexistent. Mentoring programs can look to 

add opportunities in the mentoring relationship that increase social capital. Increasing social 
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capital often includes having a quality mentoring relationship along with the experience of being 

introduced into a broader social circle (Cook & Glass, 2014; Cornileus, 2013; Philip & Hendry, 

2000; Zou et al., 2015). Individuals are reluctant to share social resources outside of their social 

circle (McDonald & Day, 2010), so mentoring can expand both mentors’ and mentees’ social 

circle. 

Cultural capital is a specialized skill set, such as educational qualifications, that can be 

converted into other forms of capital (Bourdieu, 1973). The ability to obtain a Doctor of 

Medicine would increase one’s cultural capital in ways that would advance one’s career and 

skillset to achieve a physician’s position. Health career professionals are likely first to encounter 

exposure to the field of medicine, but many students lack the cultural capital to have early 

exposure to health career fields (Ovink & Veazey, 2011). Rural health mentoring programs allow 

students from rural areas to gain cultural capital that could lead to social capital. 

Barriers to Successful Mentoring 

The literature shows primarily positive outcomes for mentoring, so what prevents a 

successful mentoring experience? It is essential to discuss research on the barriers that prevent a 

successful mentoring relationship. Barriers, both real and perceived, that prevent a positive 

relationship for both the mentor and mentee need to be addressed. Two of the most significant 

issues in providing a successful mentoring relationship are location and time (Kashiwagi et al., 

2013; Rivera et al., 2019; Straus et al., 2013). Mentoring in the SRH program occurs in a rural 

community that might not be close to where the student currently attends college.  

It is worth noting these barriers that can impact mentoring, especially in rural 

communities. Challenges in developing a mentoring program are similar, no matter the program 

(Rivera et al., 2019), but rural mentoring has additional challenges. The biggest challenge cited 

in the literature for rural mentoring relationships is the geographical area in rural locations 
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(Kashiwagi et al., 2013; Rivera et al., 2019). Access to rural mentoring sites is a challenge in the 

SRH program. Scholars can attend any college or university, not just those in the state of Kansas.  

The other real barrier to mentoring is time. Time impacts both the mentor and the mentee 

in a mentoring relationship. Levy et al. (2004) found a lack of time and recognition as a barrier to 

mentoring internal medicine residents. Participants realized the value of mentoring but had 

difficulty finding time for mentoring activities (Levy et al., 2004). Straus et al. (2013) conducted 

a qualitative study that included semi-structured interviews with 21 mentees to examine the 

mentoring experience. Time was a factor in unsuccessful mentoring relationships (Straus et al., 

2013). The results of the study were like those in Levy et al. (2004). Straus et al. (2013) found 

that a lack of recognition and incentives were a barrier to a successful mentoring relationship. 

However, the time it took to mentor was the most significant barrier. Mentors and mentees report 

time as a barrier to participating in a formal mentor program (Straus et al., 2009). 

Kashiwagi et al. (2013) also found that lack of time and distance between mentors 

prevented successful mentoring. The study revealed that mentees enjoyed the dyad model of 

mentoring (Kashiwagi et al., 2013), but research suggests a shared mentor model for issues of 

time availability. Shared mentoring models, or virtual mentoring models, can help when time is a 

barrier to successful mentoring (Keeler et al., 2018; Straus et al., 2013).  

Summary 

This chapter included literature significant to the study. Background about the national 

and state physician shortage introduced the chapter to understand why the SRH program and the 

KU SOM aim to increase the rural physician population. The chapter then introduced literature 

about the determinants of rural health. Hometown location is the primary indicator of a medical 

student becoming a rural practice physician (Hyer et al., 2007; M. R. McGrail et al., 2011; 
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Rabinowitz, 2001; Wade et al., 2007; Walker et al., 2012), and each Scholar is from a rural 

hometown in Kansas. The literature on the determinants of rural health practice helps to 

understand rural premedical students. Finally, the chapter introduced literature on mentoring. 

Many mentoring models exist, but the dyad model of mentoring is the most common. The dyad 

model pairs a mentee with a mentor (Kashiwagi et al., 2013) and is the mentoring model used in 

the SRH program. According to the literature, mentoring is a way to support premedical students 

from rural backgrounds, but the scholarship does not cover the mentee experience in rural 

medical pipeline programs. The following chapter will introduce the study design used to learn 

about the mentee experiences in the SRH program.   
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

This study employs a qualitative research methodology to examine the mentor 

relationship in the SRH program. Qualitative research, according to Holley and Harris (2019), 

allows the researcher to use an “inductive outlook, allowing data to emerge and shape 

understanding” (p. 4). The current understanding of the mentoring experience in the SRH 

program is not based on data but rather on assumptions on the mentoring experience. Feedback 

on the program’s mentoring aspect is not requested at the SRH Annual Meeting each summer 

during the session on program feedback. Formal research on the mentoring experience has not 

occurred. The Scholar mentee experience study will help develop mentoring resources to provide 

guided mentoring in future years. I use the study results to create guidance for the program and 

develop mentoring training for both the mentor and mentee.  

Through a qualitative research study, I gathered first-hand reflections on the mentee 

experience in the SRH program. Questions addressed the mentoring experiences from the mentee 

perspective about mentoring in the SRH program. Qualitative research allowed for new 

knowledge on the mentee experience by asking a wide range of questions to make sense of the 

mentoring relationship. 

This chapter explains the study design and includes the following: research design, 

methodology, program participants, the positionality of the researcher, data collection, data 

analysis, and limitations. The main research question guiding the study is: what is the mentee 

experience of a former participant in the Scholars in Rural Health program? I used three 

supporting research questions to answer the main research question: When did mentoring occur 

for participants in the Scholars in Rural Health program? What are the Scholars’ perceptions of 

mentoring relationships? How can the mentee experience be improved? 
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The Interview Focus 

The interview protocol in Appendix D outlines all interview questions and prompts to 

answer the research questions. The questions sought to find out what the mentoring experience 

included from the perspective of a former Scholar. The interview questions are designed to 

discover what a Scholar did with their mentor. The main interview questions were: 

1. How did you find out about the Scholars in Rural Health program?  

2. Before you started the SRH program, what were your thoughts on mentoring? 

3. How did you communicate with your mentor? 

4. How would you describe your relationship with your mentor?  

5. How did your mentor support you during the SRH program? 

6. Relative to the entire mentor experience, what recommendations would you give to 

improve mentoring?  

Context of the Study 

This study took place at the University of Kansas School of Medicine (KU SOM), with 

participants who were enrolled in medical school after completing the Scholar in Rural Health 

(SRH) program. The SRH program, as of 2019, has accepted 275 students into the early 

admission program. Over half, 58%, who have participated in the SRH program are female, as 

seen in Table 1. The majority percentage of female participants is not reflective of the entire 

medical school body. The matriculating class of 2019 was the first majority-female medical 

student class, located in Table 2. 
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Table 1  

2016 – 2019 Matriculating Scholar Demographics 

Matric Year # of Scholars Males Females # of different undergraduate institutions 

2016 13 5 8 8 

2017 15 6 9 10 

2018 15 7 8 6 

2019 13 5 8 6 

 

Table 2  

2016 – 2019 KU SOM Matriculation Stats 

Matric Year Class Size Males Females # of different undergraduate institutions 

2016 211 106 105 62 

2017 211 118 93 66 

2018 211 102 109 69 

2019 211 108* 102* 68 

*One matriculant declined to respond to gender question.  

 

As of August 2019, 72 scholars were enrolled at the KU SOM and 90 past participants 

were currently practicing medicine. The research study focused on former scholars currently 

enrolled at the KU SOM, who had just completed their first or second medical school year. The 

participants were in the same curriculum phase and were not far removed from their SRH 

program mentoring experiences. The current scholars attend medical school on each of the three 

campuses. The sample included representation from each campus. 

Research Design 

The research questions and intent of the study were appropriate to explore through 

qualitative research design. My primary purpose was to understand the experiences, relationship, 

and role of the mentoring aspect of the SRH program on the students who participate. Devers 

and Frankel (2000) say that “qualitative methods are needed when the questions being asked 

pose puzzles that are difficult, if not impossible, to address using conventional research 
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approaches” (p. 253). Research on the SRH program outcomes has been completed only 

quantitatively with no research on the mentor experience. Qualitative research was a suitable 

method to study the participants’ subjective realities in the SRH program (Merriam & Tisdell, 

2015). Phenomena that require interpreting rather than measuring, like mentoring experiences in 

the SRH program, can be researched using qualitative methods (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). 

One qualitative research method is a generic qualitative study, or what some define as 

basic interpretive qualitative research (Holly & Harris, 2019). A generic qualitative study is a 

common approach in the field of education. Holley and Harris (2019) wrote that “this type of 

study relies on a foundation of constructionism, which suggests that individuals construct unique 

versions of reality through their interaction with the world around them” (p. 107). Merriam and 

Tisdell (2015) wrote that a basic qualitative study is interested in three things: “(1) how people 

interpret their experiences, (2) how they construct their worlds, and (3) what meaning they 

attribute to their experiences. The overall purpose of understanding how people make sense of 

their lives and their experiences” (p. 38). A basic qualitative method of data collection and 

analysis allowed me to understand the factors that created a meaningful mentee experience in the 

SRH program.   

The basic qualitative method helped to understand the mentees’ perspectives of the SRH 

program. The interviews helped to understand the 200-hour mentoring requirement. The study 

explored the mentee experience based on the Scholar’s perspective and how their experience 

could better serve future program participants. The goals of the research fit well with the 

strengths of qualitative research design. 
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Recruitment and Data Collection 

The two current co-directors of the SRH program, and colleagues at the KU SOM, gave 

first approval for the study. The SRH program is an admissions program that falls under my 

leadership as the Assistant Dean for Admissions. However, I wanted to receive full support from 

the appropriate stakeholders. I used purposeful sampling to intentionally select individuals for 

the study. Purposeful sampling is the most common form of sampling in a qualitative research 

project (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). The use of purposeful sampling made the most sense for the 

research project due to the focus on mentee experience in the SRH program. The Scholar 

mentoring experience in the SRH program was researched by interviewing past Scholars 

currently enrolled in medical school. There are currently 72 Scholars in medical school at the KU 

SOM who were accessible for the study, with 28 in their first or second year. At the time of the 

interviews, participants were all past SRH students who had just completed their first or second 

medical school year at the KU SOM. Selection of the current medical students occurred while 

students were in their first or second year of medical school, Phase I of the medical school 

curriculum. Working with participants from the same curriculum phase allowed me to find SRH 

participants who had recently experienced mentoring in the SRH program and who had also had 

similar medical school experiences. If the sample size would have been too small, former SRH 

participants in years three or four, Phase II of the curriculum, could have been recruited for the 

study. However, it is more likely that Scholars at KU SOM in their first or second year were 

better able to remember details about their premedical mentoring experience than those in their 

third or fourth year or who had been in medical practice for a few years. The Office of 

Admissions at the KU SOM keeps the contact information of past SRH students. 
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Following IRB approval, participants for the study were recruited by email. I emailed all 

past Scholars in their first or second year of medical school at KU SOM to participate in the 

study. The email explained the study and requested participants to help understand the mentoring 

aspect of the SRH program. The recruitment email is Appendix A. All participants in the study 

received an Amazon gift card for $15 after the completion of the interview. If a Scholar 

responded that they were willing to participate in the study, I explained the consent process and 

scheduled an interview. The recruitment email provided enough participants for the study, so no 

follow-up emails to SRH students who had not responded to the recruitment email were 

necessary. 

For this study, the sample included 11 past SRH program participants. The original goal 

was to have fewer than 20 study participants but add participants until a saturation point. After 

11 interviews, I determined that the most recent interview participants were not producing new 

information. The sample size allowed for more in-depth questioning and a more reasonable 

timeline. The sample size of 11 Scholars was a reflective demographic sample of the 28 scholars 

in their first or second medical school years. The sample includes more females than males, and 

participants represented various regions of Kansas. The participants are an accurate reflection of 

the SRH program.  

Data Collection 

 A primary component of a basic qualitative research project is the researcher acting as the 

primary instrument for data collection and analysis (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). As a researcher, I 

looked to find recurrent patterns within the data (Holley & Harris, 2019), and I continued to look 

for patterns through all stages of the data collection process. I was aware of how the settings and 

context might draw different results throughout the interviews.  
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All interviews were conducted using Zoom. Zoom is a web-based video conferencing 

software that allows users to connect virtually online. Zoom has the ability for users to use any 

web-accessible device to connect with or without video. Interviews in Zoom were conducted 

with video to resemble an in-person interview that captures non-verbal communication. Zoom 

interviews were necessary due to the COVID-19 pandemic and allowed for students’ 

participation no matter their current location. It was the safest option to use during the COVID 

pandemic. 

I scheduled a 45-minute to a one-hour interview with each participant. All details were 

confirmed by email, and I sent a calendar appointment to each participant. I sent a reminder 

email the day before the interview. Participants were not required to give written consent, but 

verbal consent was requested after the participants had been given a consent FAQ form and an 

overview of the IRB approval. The FAQ form is in Appendix B. Participants were reminded by 

me that their participation was voluntary. I recorded the Interviews using the voice recording 

features in Zoom and a voice recording app when Zoom recording had technical issues. 

I transcribed all responses verbatim. If additional clarification was needed after 

transcription, a follow-up telephone interview would have been used, but a follow-up was not 

needed. In addition to recording verbal responses, I also made observational notes about the 

participants during the interview. I noted any change in mood or body language to provide 

additional context to the verbal responses. 

Data collection followed the semi-structured interview protocol mentioned above. This 

interviewing format allowed for consistency in the question order but allowed the participants to 

add additional information if a follow-up question was needed. I used an interview script to share 

consistent information with each participant. The interview script is in Appendix C, and the 
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interview protocol is in Appendix D. The interview protocol was used to ask each participant 

questions in a particular order to maintain uniformity. The interview protocol structure includes 

the main question and probing questions to answer the overall main research question. I used a 

semi-structured interview style that allowed for fluidity in the interview process. However, 

questions did arise outside of those in the interview protocol. 

Positionality of the Researcher 

A researcher brings values and assumptions into a study based on the researcher’s 

previous experiences or positionality. These past experiences that I hold as the researcher could 

influence the study and any conclusions drawn from the data (Maxwell, 2013). I recognized any 

bias I brought into the study in order to uphold the research integrity. 

I currently serve as Assistant Dean for Admissions at the KU SOM. I live in an urban 

environment with little experience living in a rural location and no experience living in rural 

Kansas. I am a white, cis-gender male, working in a medical school that is majority white. The 

University of Kansas School of Medicine has three campus locations. The Office of Admissions 

is on the Kansas City campus. Office location did not influence the study’s sample due to the use 

of a virtual platform for the interviews. 

In my role as Assistant Dean, I coordinate the interview and selection process for the 

SRH program. However, I am not involved in the mentor selection or mentor pairing for the 

students. Although I participate in and coordinate the selection process of the SRH students, I 

explained my role as the researcher to each participant. Each student’s experience in the SRH 

program was respected, and all information shared was considered valuable to the study. 

Participants previously had interacted with me in my role as Assistant Dean of 

Admissions. The participants’ relationship with me could have skewed responses. I noted any 
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instances a participant seemed to tell me what they thought I might want to hear. There was a 

chance that my positionality might not allow for honesty from the participants and could have 

limited data themes. A participant might not disclose certain information based on my role with 

the SRH program or due to an assumption that I might remember information included on the 

Scholar’s application to the program. Scholars could have assumed I held a certain level of 

personal background information about them. In order to produce a successful dissertation, I 

pursued honesty in the data by clearly stating my role as the researcher and had a constant 

awareness of my positionality. I looked for discrepant data in the responses and kept researcher 

bias at a minimum (Maxwell, 2013). 

Pilot Testing of Interview Questions 

 I tested the questions used for the interviews with participants not included in the 

sample—pilot testers were former members of the SRH program. Three former Scholars, who 

are now faculty members at the KU SOM, were easily accessible and willing to help. I informed 

the past Scholar of the study and the intent of the questions. Each provided feedback on the 

interview protocol, order of questions, and delivery of the questions. One of the pilot test 

participants was a former Scholar and later served as a program mentor. The participant gave 

valuable insight to both sides of the mentoring pair and helped construct the questions’ intent, 

order, and delivery.  

 The pilot interview questions helped to inform the final interview questions. The insight 

was valuable in creating the final interview questions and knowing what responses might arise in 

the interview. I did three pilot interviews using Zoom. Based on the feedback, I revised and 

added interview questions as needed. Testing the interview questions helped me to find holes in 

the interview protocol and to practice notetaking while interviewing. Information gathered from 
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the pilot interviews was not used in the study. It helped inform what interview questions needed 

to be asked and made sure I followed an appropriate interview protocol. 

Organizing & Analyzing the Data 

 The data collected in a basic qualitative study is analyzed to identify the recurrent 

patterns that emerge (Holley & Harris, 2019). Data analysis included memo-making and 

journaling during the interviews, transcribing the interviews, organizing the data, and coding 

significant themes throughout the data. A constant comparative analytical approach was used 

throughout the data collection process to discover the significance of mentoring in the SRH 

program. The constant comparative analysis approach easily aligns with grounded theory 

methodology (Jones et al., 2014). I did not use the data to create a new theory but instead used it 

to categorize the themes and concepts that emerged from the mentoring experience. This 

approach works well in the generic style of qualitative research. 

The basic qualitative design involves semi-structured interviews for data collection 

(Holley & Harris, 2019). As the researcher, I looked to identify reoccurring patterns in the data, 

which would then be the basis of the study (Holley & Harris, 2019). As Merriam and Tisdell 

(2015) wrote, “the primary goal of a basic qualitative study is to uncover and interpret these 

meanings” (p. 24), so I used data from the interviews to interpret how SRH participants made 

meaning of their mentor experience. The analysis considered all interview notes, observations 

during the interview, and transcripts. Once the transcription of the interview was complete, I 

began an analysis of the interview themes. It was essential to listen to and read over the 

transcripts multiple times. I analyzed the interview data for reoccurring themes, ideas, or similar 

statements about the mentoring experience. Reoccurring data themes were then categorized by 

research questions. 
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Using constant comparative analysis kept me, the researcher, engaged throughout the 

data collection process stages. During the interview, I used memo writing to record any initial 

theme I thought to be emerging. Memo writing helped to keep track of the data as it emerged. I 

exposed multiple themes during the interviews and transcription, so a constant comparative 

analysis approach helped me identify broad themes early. Keeping notes throughout the process 

helped find emerging themes that I then used as a foundation before coding began. 

Throughout the data analysis process, I used etic, initial, and focused coding. Etic codes 

are codes created from the literature review, problem statement, and research framework (Holley 

& Harris, 2019). Initial codes are the themes that emerge after the first review of the data, and 

focused codes allow for a more analytical turn in the themes (Jones et al., 2014). The first round 

of coding included analyzing the literature review and problem statement to establish the etic 

codes (Holley & Harris, 2019). The etic codes provided a structure for the initial round of coding 

(Holley & Harris, 2019). Memo writing during the interviews helped to identify the broader 

themes used before transcribing the interviews. These broader themes became the initial codes. 

After transcribing the interviews, I used focused coding (Jones et al., 2014) to evaluate the 

transcripts. A focused code becomes a more “integrative and theoretically rich category” (Jones 

et al., 2014, p. 80). I organized codes in a spreadsheet by using a series of colors, letters, and 

numbers to group significant findings. I created additional tabs on the spreadsheet to organize the 

data and track emerging themes. First, I placed the etic codes on the spreadsheet, followed by the 

initial and focused codes. Each code had the related transcription in the adjacent column. I then 

combined similar codes into a more specific code. I created a graphic organizer to group codes 

and begin establishing themes. I then categorized themes in light of the research question.  
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Throughout the data on the mentee experience, I found unique individual themes 

emerged along with consistent themes throughout the data. Second, I used the literature review 

etic codes to build themes on factors for successful mentoring. The etic codes derived from the 

literature review helped to identify outliers in the data that were worth noting or were out of step 

with the existing literature. I mention outliers in the implications section in Chapter 5. Finally, I 

found themes associated with the mentor relationship that occurred outside of the 200 required 

mentor hours. I learned more about the mentoring relationship as it happened in three stages: 

before the SRH program, during the two years in the program, and after completing the program. 

Keeping the data organized was crucial for finding emerging themes about the mentee 

experience throughout the process. Data analysis began during the first interview and continued 

throughout the writing process until the study was complete. The constant comparative analytical 

approach allowed for fluidity throughout the process. I continuously compared emerging themes 

with earlier found themes, which allowed for additional validity in the data. 

Data Validity & Trustworthiness 

Achieving trustworthiness in the data helped to verify that the research was meaningful. 

In quantitative research, it is common to see the definition of trustworthiness as similar to 

reliability and validity. This study used the definition of validity from Maxwell (2013); validity 

is “to refer to the correctness or credibility of a description, conclusion, explanation, 

interpretation, or other sort of account” (p. 122). Data collected from the study participants 

remained as valid as possible throughout the process.   

Researchers achieve trustworthy research by establishing credibility, dependability, 

transferability, and confirmability (Morrow, 2005). During the interviews, I clarified information 

Scholars shared by asking follow-up questions when needed. The responses to interview 
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questions were similar among the Scholars, and I felt the responses were credible. Confidence in 

the research findings has to be established in order for the work to be trustworthy (Jones et al., 

2014). Credibility was sought by confirming themes in the responses with themes found in 

additional responses from other SRH students in addition to the themes in the literature review. I 

collected data on the mentee experience until a point of saturation, another example of how the 

study provides credible data throughout the qualitative process (Morrow, 2005). 

Dependability was accomplished by sticking to the research design and interview 

protocol for each participant. Transferability in the data requires that the findings and themes are 

meaningful (Morrow, 2005), and for this dissertation, the findings were worth knowing for future 

improvements in the SRH program. The research achieved confirmability by tying the findings 

into data and analysis. The data needed to speak for itself and not from any assumption that I, the 

researcher, was trying to force: the research data supported any claim I made because the data 

was credible and transferable. No data altering was present. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

With a full explanation of the data collection process, the study was submitted for 

approval to the University of Kansas Medical Center Institutional Review Board (KUMC IRB) 

after the proposal was successfully defended. The study included current KU SOM medical 

students, so Dr. Mark Meyer, Associate Dean of Student Affairs at the KU SOM, provided a 

letter of authorization to conduct the research. The letter met the requirements for the KUMC 

IRB student subject research authorization. All data collected was protected during the study and 

continues to remain protected after the study. After KUMC IRB approval was received, 

participants were sought by email.   
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The protection of each human subject was the main priority. Each participant was 

informed of the consent criteria in the recruitment email before their involvement in the study. 

An informed consent procedure: frequently asked questions document was provided to each 

participant. According to the requirements of the human subjects of the KUMC IRB process, 

written consent was not needed based on the minimal risk of the study. Given that the research 

procedure was an interview, KUMC IRB found the recruitment email sufficient and concluded 

that it provided all necessary consent information. I gave all participants consent information 

when asked to participate in the study. I placed the recruitment email in Appendix A, and the 

informed consent frequently asked questions document in Appendix B. Once the interview 

recording began, I asked the participants if they had any questions about consenting to the study. 

Then the participant gave verbal consent in order to begin the interview.  

Due to my positionality in relation to the participants in the study, it was important to 

protect confidentiality throughout the process. I asked each participant to give verbal consent for 

approval of participation in the study. As a reminder, I told participants that their name and all 

responses would be kept confidential. I assigned a pseudonym to each student during the length 

of the project. A student could request to have their responses withheld at any time. 

Limitations  

 A significant limitation is that this project focused on one rural health pipeline located in 

Kansas. The findings are not generalizable but provide a foundation for improving rural students’ 

mentoring experience at KU SOM. The research sample of former Scholars provided some 

limitations. First, the project included only one program in one rural state, and not every Scholar 

was a participant. The sample included 11 past participants of the SRH program. The Scholars 

who chose not to participate in the study could have had different experiences from those willing 
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to participate. Additionally, many participants had a prior relationship with their mentor before 

the SRH program. A prior relationship with the mentor might not be typical for all SRH program 

participants 

Second, all Scholars were in the same phase of the curriculum. Each participant had just 

completed their first or second year of medical school. Participants in the same curriculum phase 

helped make the sample more uniform in their medical school experiences. However, if the 

sample size included a more comprehensive range of participant years in the SRH program, it 

might draw different conclusions. A former Scholar who had participated in rotations during the 

third and fourth years of the curriculum might offer more insight into how the mentor prepared 

them for medical school and their clinical experiences.  

Third, the program Zoom was used to conduct the interviews. The choice to use Zoom 

was a response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Zoom allowed for flexibility in scheduling and 

prevented issues that could have resulted from the travel necessary for an in-person interview. 

However, using Zoom created limitations in the study. The Scholar participants located in their 

rural hometown during the interview had internet issues. It was not uncommon for the screen to 

freeze, audio to cut off, or for a participant to disconnect at random. Navigating internet issues 

with participants took away from crucial moments in the interview.   

It was using Zoom that allowed for a unique look into each participant’s life. It felt like 

each participant invited me into the comforts of their home for the interview, but at times it was 

too comfortable. Participants did not seem to treat the interview as formally as possible if 

conducted in person. Pets often entered the interview screen or joined the conversation on the 

participant’s lap. The interviewer could hear sounds from off-screen, and occasionally a 

roommate might accidentally open a door in the middle of the interview. Distractions took the 
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train of thought away from the participant in the middle of the interview. It took time to get the 

conversation back on track when distractions occurred. If the interviews would have taken place 

in-person and in a secure area, I might have received different responses.  

Research bias was also a potential limitation for the study. As the researcher, I kept all 

bias to a minimum and tried to identify any bias that might have crept into the study. In the 

qualitative research design, I recognized my own experiences and took the necessary steps to 

keep bias at a minimum. 

Summary 

In Chapter Three, I gave an overview of the research design, setting, along with the data 

collection and analysis process. This chapter addressed the methods to verify that the study is 

trustworthy and worthwhile. Trustworthiness ensures integrity in the data and the study. The 

chapter addressed possible limitations, but I present additional limitations of the study in Chapter 

Five. Limitations did not prevent the study’s design from contributing to the research on the 

mentee experience in the SRH program. In the following chapter, I will provide the participant 

responses and an analysis of the themes in the data.   
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Chapter 4: Research Findings 

This study investigated former participants’ experiences in the Scholars in Rural Health 

(SRH) program at the University of Kansas School of Medicine (KU SOM). The study is a basic 

qualitative study that used a semi-structured interview method. Interviews were conducted 

virtually using Zoom in June 2020. The purpose of the study was to learn more about the former 

scholars’ mentoring experience and answer the main research question: what is the mentee 

experience of a former participant in the Scholars in Rural Health program? This chapter 

presents the findings according to the main research question: what is the mentee experience of a 

former participant in the Scholars in Rural Health program? After answering the main research 

question, I present the supporting research questions in the following order: what are Scholars’ 

perceptions of mentoring relationships, when did mentoring occur for participants in the Scholars 

in Rural Health program, and how can the mentee experience be improved? 

 The findings in this chapter represent the themes that emerged from the interviews. I 

found a total of 11 significant themes with two or three themes per research question. The 11 

themes associated with each research question are in Table 4, Research Findings by the 

Appearance of Theme in Chapter 4. Next, each research participant’s background description is 

provided based on the information shared during their interview. Next, I present the research 

questions with findings according to the themes categorized by the research question. Each 

theme includes multiple codes that I explain in the findings. 

Background of the Participants 

 The 11 participants are current medical students who matriculated into medical school 

following the SRH program’s completion. First, I will describe the mentor and the role the 

Scholar played in selecting their mentor. To select their mentor, each Scholar provided the SRH 
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program director a list of possible mentor names. Not every Scholar had a previous relationship 

with their mentor. All Scholar mentors practice primary care, with all participants having a 

mentor who practiced family medicine. However, a few mentors had an emphasis on obstetrics 

or pediatrics. To better understand each scholar who participated in the study, I included brief 

background information in Table 3, Scholar Participant Background Information. The 

background information includes how the participant found out about the SRH program, how the 

mentor was selected, and the location of the mentor compared to the college town. Table 3 

includes supplemental information to aid in understanding the Scholars’ background. The 

background table includes the Kansas regional location of the Scholar’s hometown, institutional 

type of the undergraduate university, undergraduate major, if the Scholar has a physician in the 

family, if a previous relationship existed with the mentor, and the location of the mentor. The 

background information of the Scholar helps aid the reader in understanding the findings.    

Anna: Anna is a female who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a male 

mentor. Anna knew about the SRH program from her experience working at a hospital. 

Physicians at the hospital had been involved with the SRH program and advised her that it had 

been a great experience. Anna did the SRH program to solidify her desire to go to medical 

school. Anna’s mentor practices medicine in a town located a little over twenty minutes away 

from her hometown. Anna had experience working at the town’s hospital and had some previous 

interactions with her mentor but had never shadowed him. The mentor is a family medicine 

specialist. The mentor’s location was about two hours from Anna’s college town. Anna is from a 

small town in southeast Kansas and attended a large public in-state university where she majored 

in biology.   
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Caitlin: Caitlin is a female who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a 

female mentor. Caitlin first learned about the SRH program while attending a neighboring high 

school career fair. After high school, she began to find out more about the program and began 

shadowing physicians. Caitlin had a strong feeling that rural medicine was right for her but 

wanted to gain more in-depth experience in the SRH program. Her mentor was one of the 

physicians she had previously shadowed, and she had a previous relationship with the mentor 

due to family connections. The mentor is a Family Medicine Specialist with Obstetrics. Caitlin’s 

mentor was located about 45 minutes away from her hometown. Caitlin is from a rural 

unincorporated town in northwest Kansas and attended a large public in-state university where 

she majored in biology. Caitlin’s hometown is four hours from her college town.  

Christopher: Christopher is a male who was paired by the SRH program administrators 

with a male mentor. Christopher heard about the Scholars program from a family member who is 

a physician. The family member had a few Scholars that they had mentored, so Christopher 

asked a few students about the program. Christopher was interested in the early exposure to 

medicine and the low-risk learning environment that the SRH program provided. He was able to 

pick his mentor and had a prior relationship with the mentor selected. The mentor is a family 

medicine specialist in Christopher’s hometown. Christopher is from a small town in northcentral 

Kansas and attended a midsized public out-of-state university where he majored in biomedical 

science. Christopher attended college three hours away from his hometown.  

Daniel: Daniel is a male who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a male 

mentor. Daniel heard about the SRH program through participation in a premedical club at 

college. The program was attractive because he knew he wanted to get into medical school. 

Daniel had known his mentor for years before being placed together. He had shadowed the 
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mentor a few times before the SRH program and described the relationship as comfortable and 

personal. The mentor is a family medicine specialist. Daniel is from a town in southeast Kansas 

and attended a large public in-state university where he majored in chemistry. Daniel’s mentor 

was located about four hours from his college town. 

Elizabeth: Elizabeth is a female who was paired by the SRH program administrators 

with a male mentor. Elizabeth learned about the SRH program during high school on a college 

visit. She was interested in the program because it provided a pathway to medical school. 

Elizabeth did not know her mentor before being paired with the mentor but had experience 

shadowing at the mentor’s practice. The mentor is a family medicine specialist in Elizabeth’s 

hometown. Elizabeth is from a small city in southwest Kansas and attended a large public in-

state university where she majored in biology. Elizabeth attended college a little over five hours 

from her hometown.  

James: James is a male who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a male 

mentor. James found out about the SRH program from students who had done the program 

earlier. James had shadowed a physician prior to starting the SRH program, but he wanted to use 

the experience to become more comfortable with medicine before entering medical school. 

James did not know his mentor formally before the program but was aware of who he was. The 

mentor is a family medicine specialist. James is from a small city in northcentral Kansas and 

attended a large public in-state university where he majored in biology. The mentor’s practice is 

about a half-hour outside of James’s hometown and about two hours from James’s college town.  

Jessica: Jessica is a female who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a 

female mentor. Jessica was made aware of the SRH program thanks to someone who had 

completed the program in her hometown. The program was attractive because it would allow 
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Jessica to learn more about medicine than just the science aspect. Jessica had briefly shadowed 

her mentor before being paired with the mentor. The mentor is a family medicine specialist with 

a focus on obstetrics. Jessica is from a small town in northwest Kansas and attended a large 

public in-state university where she majored in biology. The mentor was located about twenty 

minutes outside of Jessica’s hometown and was about three hours from Jessica’s college.   

Megan: Megan is a female who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a 

female mentor. Megan found out about the SRH program through family members who had 

experience with the SRH program. Megan wanted to do the SRH program to become more 

comfortable interacting with patients before starting medical school. Due to family connections, 

Megan had been able to shadow her mentor before being paired with them for the SRH program. 

The mentor practices Family Medicine with a focus on pediatrics and obstetrics. Megan is from a 

town in northeast Kansas and attended a large public in-state university where she majored in 

biology. Megan’s mentor was in her hometown, which was located about two hours from her 

college town.   

Rebecca: Rebecca is a female who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a 

female mentor. Rebecca first learned of the SRH program during high school from a student 

panel on one of the medical school campuses. She later received more information about the 

program at her undergraduate institution from her premedical advisor. Rebecca knew her mentor 

before the program and had spent time shadowing previously. Rebecca was attracted to the 

program because it allowed her to learn as much as possible before medical school and instill 

confidence in her. Her mentor is a family medicine specialist. Rebecca is from a town in 

northcentral Kansas and attended a large public in-state university where she majored in 
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education. Her mentor is in Rebecca’s hometown, which is located about three hours from her 

college town. 

Thomas: Thomas is a male who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a 

male mentor. Thomas found out about the SRH program through the premedical club and 

advisors at his college. He thought he could use the program to prepare for medical school, 

particularly the clinical experiences of medical school. Thomas had shadowed his mentor before 

being paired with the mentor. The mentor practices family medicine and is in Thomas’s college 

town. Thomas is from a small town in northwest Kansas and attended a small in-state private 

college where he majored in biochemistry. Thomas attended college two hours from his 

hometown. 

William: William is a male who was paired by the SRH program administrators with a 

male mentor. William found out about the program through a friend who had heard about the 

program and knew that William was from a rural town. William applied to the program to get a 

good sense of a rural physician’s daily routine. William had shadowed before the SRH program 

but did not know his mentor, and the mentor was selected based on being in his hometown. The 

mentor is a family medicine specialist. William is from a small city in southwest Kansas and 

attended a large public in-state university where he majored in biomedical engineering. 

William’s hometown is located about three hours from where he attended college. 
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Table 3 

Scholar Participant Background Information  

*Location of participant’s hometown based on region in Kansas. The KU SOM uses the Office 

of Rural Medical Education’s classification system for regions.   

Name Gender KS 

Region* 

City 

Size 

College Major Knew  

Mentor 

Mentor 

Gender 

Anna Female SE <2,500 Large Public 

In-State   

Biology Yes Male 

Caitlin Female NW <500 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology Yes Female 

Christopher Male NC <2,500 Mid-Size 

Public Out of 

State   

Biomedical 

Science 

Yes Male 

Daniel  Male 

 

SE <10,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Chemistry Yes Male 

Elizabeth Female 

 

SW <30,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biochemistry No Male 

James Male NC <30,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology No Male 

Jessica Female NW <2,500 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology Yes Female 

Megan Female NE <10,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology Yes Female 

Rebecca Female NC <10,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Education Yes Female 

Thomas Male NW <2,500 Small Private 

In-State   

Biochemistry Yes Male 

William Male SW <30,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biomedical 

Engineering 

Yes Male 
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The Mentee Experience of Former Scholars? 

 Interview questions that addressed the main research question yielded two primary 

themes: access to observation experiences and hands-on clinical experiences. The main research 

question is, what are the mentee experiences of former participants in the Scholars in Rural 

Health program? The two themes emerged from experiences within the clinical atmosphere and 

were not dependent on the mentor’s medicine type. Each theme showed up throughout each 

transcript and was not dependent on mentor location or clinic size. Every mentor of the research 

participants was a trained family medicine physician. However, a few of the participants were 

paired with mentors who focused on obstetrics or pediatrics. A few scholars noted these 

differences when asked about what they were looking to get out of their Scholar experience. 

Access to Observational Experiences 

The first theme that appeared in the data to answer the main research question was access 

to observe the mentor in various settings. An essential aspect of the mentoring experience was 

observing what life was like in a rural physician’s community. It was not just seeing a mentor in 

their workplace but seeing all aspects of the mentor’s role. Scholars were able to experience 

mentoring that was not solely focused on a job or career. Observing the mentor’s daily life was 

an essential aspect of the SRH program and answered the main research question. The access to 

the observational experiences each Scholar received is not typical for premedical students.   

In answering the research question when did mentoring occur, it was found that most 

Scholars spent time with their mentors in blocks of time. Scholars had access to their mentors for 

long periods. Responses about an ordinary day with the mentor yielded similar experiences 

across Scholars. Most Scholars would arrive at the clinic early in the morning, set a schedule for 
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the day, and spend time observing their mentor throughout the day. William explained his typical 

day, which looked like that of many of the Scholars.   

Get there at 8 or 8:30 in the morning…just kind of hang out in the morning with them. 

I’d usually ask him what the day looked like if it was really busy or if there was anything 

out of the ordinary on the schedule, as far as if something unusual case-wise is going to 

come in. Then we kind of go from there. We’d start either seeing patients, or he’d kind of 

go over some paperwork in the mornings. If there was not an early start necessary, get 

back to phone calls, and it was nice cause he’d always include me. Like ‘this person’s 

calling about this and I’ve talked to them about this.’ He’d take notes on that to follow up 

with later, to put orders in sometimes, or you call them back if it was just a simple 

question (William). 

Elizabeth explained what a typical day with her mentor looked like:   

He just always asked me if I had any questions; we had a lot of like 5, 10 minutes 

between patients. A lot of times, we just go back to his office, and we would just like talk 

about the patient we had just seen, or I’d ask questions about like the billing for that, or 

just like little aspects like that (Elizabeth).  

 Christopher added that the time with his mentor was “dependent if we were rounding in 

the morning or not. If he didn’t have any patients in the hospital, I round with one of the other 

doctors and see their patients too.” Christopher was not the only Scholar who spent time with 

other providers. Thomas had the same experience and told me, “[the mentor] called it, pawning 

me off on some different providers. He said he’s old, and he wanted me to see how younger 

doctors do it.” Elizabeth also spoke about how her mentor would allow observation of the 

mentor’s patients and encourage time spent with the other physicians in practice. Time with 
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other physicians was a small amount of time compared to the 200 hours spent with her mentor, 

but Elizabeth’s mentor would encourage shadowing. “It would be like, ‘Oh, [another doctor in 

practice] is seeing a really cool patient. I think he would enjoy you being part of that follow-up. 

Just go run over there, across the hall’.” 

The SRH experience over two years helped the former scholars observe longitudinal care 

in a rural clinical setting. Scholars had time to observe and work with the same patients 

throughout their two years with their mentor. Longitudinal care experiences are uncommon for a 

premedical student, but it was typical for the Scholar participants. Christopher talked about his 

experience over the two years of the program: 

Day three, a child comes in for their first visit. You know, we had patients die when I 

was there. Full scope it was and seeing the longitudinal care was nice too. If you’re there 

two years, you can see somebody [receive a] real sick cancer diagnosis, and then you go 

back to college, and they go through their surgeries and stuff. And then I came back, and 

I see them in the office again, and they recover, you know, their remission and stuff 

(Christopher).  

Daniel also spoke about having longitudinal care experiences and told me about a patient that 

coded. It was the first time Daniel had experienced a patient’s death, and it was a patient Daniel 

had seen throughout his time as a Scholar. Daniel has not had that experience during his medical 

education, though he did by shadowing his mentor before starting medical school. Daniel was 

visibly shaken in his response as he recalled the experience and ended by saying, “honestly, it 

was crazy. I can remember it like it was yesterday.” Scholars were able to spend quality time 

with the mentor in the clinic, which provided access to observational experiences that were 

unique to Scholars in the SRH program.  
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 Access to observational experiences was apparent as Scholars spoke about observing 

their mentors outside of the clinical setting. The participants spoke about being able to gain 

valuable insight into how a medical practice operates. Learning about the operation of medical 

practice is uncommon for many premedical students. Rebecca was a Scholar who observed her 

mentor running a practice. Rebecca’s knowledge gained about running a practice will last her 

through medical school. 

And she also gave me a lot of business insight, too, because of the way that their clinical 

practices work. They’re all part owners in the practice, all the physicians are. And so 

honestly, just hearing her talk about that, she’s like, ‘they don’t teach you this in medical 

school,’ but X, Y, Z, and kind of gave me some good business background, which was 

quite frankly over my head because I didn’t take any business classes in undergrad. And 

going into medicine, that wasn’t really like in my mind, ‘Oh I’m going to have to run a 

business or help with any of those other behind-the-scenes decisions.’ So, hearing her 

talk about that was also good too. Cause it at least made me aware of like, Oh, that’s 

something I’m going to have to think about. Or just insurance issues, the ins, and outs, 

just hearing her talk about it and the not-so-fun stuff that goes into medicine (Rebecca). 

Rebecca was not the only Scholar who was able to observe how a medical practice operates. 

Anna explained, “even things like not related to medicine. I think that some of the stuff that I 

learned the most about was just like how a rural practice functions. I think that that’s really 

valuable going into medical school, knowing certain things about that.” Anna expanded her 

response to include the experience of observing her mentor in the community.  

I think that the practice as a whole, including [my mentor] has really made me appreciate 

what we had in [in my hometown] and realize that’s something I really wanted to do is to 
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be a part of something that aided the community as much as our hospital did. So, I think 

it gave me a really optimistic look at what rural medicine can look like. And it made me 

want to emulate that going into medical school and then beyond that into residency and to 

a practice (Anna).   

Observing the mentor in their hometown community opened the eyes of the Scholars. 

Jessica shared her ability to observe the role of her mentor in the community. Her mentor was 

able to balance being a physician with having a family while maintaining a personal life. 

It was also like being a physician in the community doesn’t mean you’re just a physician 

in your community. And that was something that I really appreciated. She was a coach, 

and she was involved in her kids’ lives and helped start a gym. Being a rural physician is 

not just being a physician, and so that was something I always really appreciated 

(Jessica).  

The Scholars each brought expectations into the SRH program about what they might 

observe during the time with their mentor. The expectations did not always become a reality for 

the Scholar. Scholars did have the ability to observe various cases, but patient cases were often 

limited to the type of medicine the mentor practices.  

Christopher explained about his experience in the clinic “They didn’t do OB there. So, no 

childbirths or anything, which I don’t plan to have a future OB practice if I do a family medicine 

unit, and I don’t plan to go into OB-GYN. So, didn’t see that.” William summed up the 

expectation of what students might or might not see over their time in the Scholars program. 

I know some of their docs do a lot more surgeries and procedures type stuff, or like they 

do a lot more like infant care, delivery care, that was always the story we got told was, 

‘Oh you’ve got to deliver a baby during rural health,’ which my doctor didn’t do. He 
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doesn’t do delivery. So, I wasn’t expecting to do anything like that. But I don’t think 

anybody in my class did that, that I am aware of (William).  

William explained some of the expectations Scholars have going into the program, delivering a 

baby, or acting as a medical student before being in medical school. The Scholar’s experience 

was dependent on the mentor relationship, type of practice, and mentor specialty.    

Hands-On Clinical Experience 

In addition to observing their mentor, Scholars shared many hands-on experiences in the 

clinical setting. Some mentors were more comfortable with the Scholar being hands-on. Not 

every Scholar spoke about hands-on experiences, but many went into detail about all they could 

do with their mentor. As time went on in the Scholars program, mentors seemed to be more 

comfortable letting a Scholar gain hands-on experience. William explained his experience with 

his mentor over two years in the program.  

I think every time I would start, so the first week or two that I was there in the first 

semester of the program, he asked me, ‘well, what do you like? I think this first week, I’ll 

just have you kind of follow me and see how things run. And then the next time we’re 

going to get you more hands-on type things.’ Which he actually did it. I figured out I was 

pretty comfortable in the patient setting, and he started letting me do like vitals and stuff 

pretty quick. And then subsequent times he would say, ‘Well, what do you want to get 

out of this?’ He would ask me what I wanted to get out of this week or two that I was 

going to be here for this semester. Cause I always did everything in one or two weeks of 

stretches to get my hours for the semester in, since I wasn’t in [my hometown] very often 

(William).  
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Megan had a mentor who practiced obstetrics and gynecology. Megan explained how the 

mentor included her in procedures performed. “I really liked that she let me be very hands-on. I 

know I scrubbed in with her on a couple of C-sections. I got to like deliver placentas. I was very 

hands-on. I learned a lot that way.” Megan circled back to this experience.  

She let me deliver a placenta on like, one of the second, I think, vaginal births I saw with 

her. So, she was having me all scrubbed in with her, and we were both right down there. 

And so, she had talked me through the motions you do to deliver a baby before. And so, I 

watched her do that. And then she had me get right up there and, you kind of pull on the 

umbilical cord. And that was just awesome for me to be right, kind of in the busyness, 

and being able to help her is something that I was not expecting for her to let me do 

(Megan).  

Anna also was able to scrub in to help with a baby delivery. “I got to help deliver a baby during 

scholars. I wasn’t the primary one, but I got to do that with him during scholars,” said Anna. 

James, when talking about his experience, said:  

He kind of did everything as a family physician, which is typical in small towns. Whereas 

the doctors I shadowed with before were more specialized. I got to see a wide range of 

stuff. Also, a lot of his patients were more willing to let me like assist with stitches or 

injections ‘cause they had known him a lot better (James).  

James also explained how one of the patients allowed him to give stitches. “It was a farmer who 

he knew ahead of time wouldn’t care so much about the outcome of that scar or whatever. So, he 

[the mentor] asked him, and he [the patient] was willing to let me. So that was cool.” Christopher 

had a similar experience to James.  
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I did have quite a bit of hands-on experience. Probably more than some others. I did 

sutures; I did a few small procedures. I was always assisting when they did procedures. I 

don’t think I interviewed, yeah, I didn’t interview patients or anything. I’m trying, I’m 

trying to remember exactly what all happened, but there was still some like things I got to 

learn. I would say it was, definitely, they put a little bit more trust in me than a med 

student just because like I was already in [medical school], but still, I didn’t have any 

credentials behind me, so they still had to cover themselves (Christopher). 

Christopher was the only Scholar to mention not having credentials but having the ability to be 

hands-on. 

“Hands-on” did not just mean being physically hands-on with patients; it also included 

being hands-on in the interviewing and charting of patients, as well as gathering information on a 

patient’s history. Thomas spoke more about what “hands-on” could mean in a clinical setting.  

He [my mentor] would like send me into rooms before he would go in. I would kind of 

interview the patient, get some history and stuff. He basically said, ‘you know, when you 

go to medical school, it will be helpful for you to be able to kind of take a history and be 

comfortable talking to patients.’ That kind of stuff was kind of our overall goal. He 

would send me into rooms before him, and he had a certain way that he wanted me to be 

reciting the history and stuff back to him (Thomas).  

Megan was a scholar who had hands-on obstetric experience and wanted more exposure 

to other hands-on experiences. “It would have been nice to have more history-taking skills being 

practiced. ’Cause I would practice like physical exam stuff, but I would never really interview 

the patient. I think that would have been a useful skill to come into medical school with.” 
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Not all Scholars were able to gain hands-on experience. A few of the Scholars spoke 

about not being able to do much in the clinical setting compared to their peers in the SRH 

program.   

I guess the only thing was she’s a little, I would say, controlling in the sense that I never 

tried anything. I never was given the chance to even go in and do like an H and P or 

anything like that. Whereas some of my colleagues would come back and say that they 

delivered a baby or they, you know, did different things. I still learned a lot, but she 

definitely, and maybe that was my own fault that I wasn’t asking for the opportunity, but 

she just, she wasn’t much for saying like, ‘here you try this’ (Caitlin). 

Receiving hands-on experiences was an essential aspect of Scholar’s time with their 

mentor. These experiences helped students as they transition into medical school. The Scholars 

who did not receive many hands-on experiences all seemed to regret not asking their mentor to 

provide them. As the interview participants reflected on their past experiences with their mentor, 

it helped transition how the program could be improved.   

Perceptions of Mentoring Relationships 

In addition to understanding the main research question, it is beneficial to present the 

supporting research questions’ findings. The following section focuses on the first supporting 

research question results: What are the Scholars’ perceptions of mentoring relationships? 

Understanding the participants’ perceptions of the mentoring relationship gives a better 

understanding of the main research question. Three themes emerged when asking Scholars 

questions addressing their perceptions of mentoring relationships: understanding mentoring, 

mentor qualities, and a mentor’s role. 
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Understanding of Mentoring 

It was apparent during the interviews that each Scholar had varied views of mentoring. 

Most Scholars had no prior experience with a mentor. When asked if she had any experience 

with a mentor before the Scholars program, Jessica said, “I don’t think that I’d ever been in a 

formal mentoring partnership. I think a lot of people have a mentor, someone that they ask 

questions. Going in, I knew that this was a formal mentor setting. I didn’t really know what to 

expect.” Her thoughts were not unique, and Scholars shared a familiar feeling of not knowing 

what to expect in a mentoring relationship. Few of the Scholars had prior experience with a 

mentor. Megan was one of the few: 

I had heard it talked about a lot in my sorority. We have a kind of mentorship program 

for freshmen and seniors. So, I had kind of a mentor through that program. And then, I 

feel like I had talked a lot about mentors in like my youth group. My youth group in high 

school, I don’t know if I ever had like a formal mentor other than [my SRH mentor] 

(Megan). 

Megan was not the only participant who mentioned being in a sorority while pursuing her 

undergraduate degree. However, she was the only Scholar who mentioned how her previous 

experiences connected her with a mentor. Megan explained how her involvement in the sorority 

provided opportunities to connect with mentors. The other participants that were involved with 

Greek life did not mention having had any mentor opportunities provided to them.  

Throughout the interviews, many of the Scholars used the words mentoring and 

shadowing interchangeably. Caitlin had a response that summarized the other Scholars’ views 

about previous mentoring experiences. Caitlin’s response to her experience with mentoring 

before the SRH program was, “I mean, when I transitioned from shadowing as a normal premed 
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student to shadowing as a scholar, nothing changed because she had already been, I had already 

been with [her mentor] for so much time.” Many of the Scholars had previous experiences 

shadowing and compared shadowing experience with what the SRH program considered 

mentoring. The Scholars had trouble separating a traditional definition of mentoring with a 

previous time shadowing a physician. In Caitlin’s experience, the physician she shadowed before 

the program became her mentor during the SRH program. The shadowing felt the same as 

before, except that now the SRH program considered this physician a mentor. The 

interchangeable use of the terms shadowing and mentoring impacted responses throughout the 

interviews on various questions. William shared: 

So I, like, before I started [the SRH program], I guess I would feel more of a mentorship 

position be more as like career advice or like professional advice rather than strictly, I’m 

going to be shadowing this person and seeing what they do, and being able to ask the 

questions, I guess? That’s kind of how I mean, I still kind of view it that way, but, you 

know, they [SRH program] called them mentors and the rural health program mentors. 

And I, at first, I didn’t really feel like it was that kind of relationship. Just kind of more 

like a, hey, we’re here to shadow to get primary care exposure. And then, you keep 

coming back, and you talk about school and the stuff going on and like your interest. It 

does, at that point, mentorship does take place, maybe in a less formal mentorship setting 

(William). 

William’s response was describing a less formal mentor relationship. Based on the 

responses, many scholars described informal mentoring but lacked the vocabulary to call the 

Scholar program an informal mentoring program. A few of the Scholar responses showed a 

surface level understanding of mentoring and mentorship. Interview questions asked Scholars to 
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explain experiences with a mentor before the program to answer the research question about 

mentoring perceptions. Some Scholars responded with their definition of mentorship. Daniel 

explained: 

mentors can be great, and it kind of depends on your mentor and how you utilize that 

mentor. I mean, I’m sure you’ve had your own mentors that, you know, you like better 

than you like others. It’s just kind of finding what mentor you, I guess, fit into the same 

groove. If you have questions or things that you, you feel comfortable talking to them. 

Growing up, I lived next to a general surgeon, which kind of really sparked my interest 

into like surgery and medicine. I would say I could kind of view him as a mentor, and I 

mean, of course, I’ve shadowed him and whatnot, but I think mentors are great. I think 

they can shuttle you down the right path and they’ve been down the road before, so if you 

have any questions or you want to see is there anything that I need to know prior to doing 

this, then they’re there. They’re there to help you out (Daniel). 

Although the questions asked about a participant’s view of mentoring before the 

program, it was difficult for them to separate what they knew at the time of the interview from 

their time before the SRH program. At the beginning of the interviews, the Scholars explained 

that a mentor seemed to be a person who held a position that the individual wanted to aspire to, 

so they spent time following that person. This mentor was a physician example for the Scholars, 

who were all premedical students hoping to begin medical school after completion of the SRH 

program.  

Characteristics of the Mentors 

Scholars describing a mentor’s characteristics were a topic of discussion that emerged 

when answering interview questions that addressed the supporting research question about 
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mentoring perceptions. Each Scholar was asked by the interviewer to explain the positives and 

negatives of their mentor. Responses to questions about their mentor brought up characteristics 

that explained how Scholars saw mentoring as more than just time spent shadowing someone 

they wanted to become in their future. The most typical personal characteristics that emerged in 

the quotes was that mentors were teachers; they were supportive, encouraging, and honest. 

 Each Scholar mentioned something about teaching in their transcript. They all felt that a 

mentor was a teacher, someone who had knowledge that the mentee did not yet have. Thomas 

explained that a mentor relationship should be “comfortable and it’s kind of like a teacher, 

student relationship. [My mentor] was a really good teacher, and I learned a lot from him.” 

Thomas continued by saying:  

 I would say that probably the thing that I appreciated the most is he never assumed that I 

 knew something. He was always like, ‘do you know what this is? Or do you know what 

 I’m thinking?’ And most of the time, I didn’t. And he never made me feel bad about that 

 (Thomas). 

Jessica added that her mentor “was a very good educator and a good teacher. I always 

appreciated that. She didn’t just tell me what I should do, or like I should know. She taught me 

what actually happens, and she never sugarcoated anything.” Teaching was a quality that the 

Scholars found valuable for a mentor to have, and many noted that it was a characteristic found 

in their SRH program mentor.  

In addition to the characteristics of being a teacher, Scholars also appreciated mentors 

who were supportive and encouraging. Anna talked about her mentor not only being supportive 

in the program but also continuing to give her support even after the program had ended. 
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I would say [we have] a very supportive relationship because if I have any questions, I 

can go to him. Ever since starting Scholars in Rural Health up until now, I still ask him 

questions about things. So, it’s just supportive of the fact that he kind of continues to fuel 

that want to go back to rural Kansas (Anna). 

Anna’s mentor continues to encourage long-term goals even though that formal mentor program 

no longer exists. Elizabeth also explained how her mentor offered support by encouraging her to 

spend time with other physicians. Spending time with others in medicine allowed Elizabeth to 

have different experiences and learn from others outside of her mentor. Elizabeth’s mentor 

created a network of support for Elizabeth. 

 Honesty was a characteristic that also appeared throughout the transcripts. Scholars 

shared examples of how they found honesty an essential characteristic in their mentor. Honesty 

is a characteristic that was important as each Scholar was trying to determine if medical school 

was the appropriate next step for them, as well as deciding what their future practice might look 

like if they did decide to attend medical school. As Megan explained, “I had kind of already 

decided I wanted to do rural medicine before I started shadowing her. So, she didn’t really have 

to convince me, but she was very honest about what I was getting myself into.”  

Not only was honesty important on the mentee’s behalf, but it was also important when 

talking with patients. Jessica told me about how her mentor’s character showed when interacting 

in the clinic:  

She was a very hard worker and was very happy, like bubbly. At the same time, she was 

not afraid to let people know when she was unhappy, and when things weren’t being 

done the right way. She did a lot for her patients just to make sure that they had what they 

needed (Jessica).  
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Honesty was a characteristic that was important for the mentor relationship and was also an 

essential trait for the Scholars to see when in the clinical setting. Each Scholar had specific 

characteristics that they found valuable in their mentor. Thus, the data revealed the theme that 

the Scholars believed that the mentors were teachers, supportive, encouraging, and honest. 

Role of Mentor is Multidimensional 

Another theme that appeared in the data when asking questions about the first supporting 

research question was the role a mentor should play in a mentee’s life. It was apparent from the 

responses that mentoring is not one-dimensional or focused on a single topic. In the case of the 

Scholars, mentoring was not just focused on medicine as a profession. Scholars found that the 

mentor’s primary role was to expose them to all aspects of a physician’s life. The Scholars 

experienced mentoring in medicine and were exposed to what a physician’s personal life looked 

like outside of medical practice, which the mentee thought they would not learn about during 

their medical school career. Scholars referenced the idea that a mentor’s role was to help guide a 

career path and show them what life looked like as a physician in a rural community. 

As Daniel had already explained in his definition of mentoring, a mentor’s primary role 

was to guide someone down the right path. Daniel’s explanation was interpreted by the 

interviewer to mean a career path or a personal path. Scholars thought a mentor should guide 

them on a particular career path. The participants explained how their mentor had the primary 

role of showing them what to expect in their future careers. Christopher mentioned how his 

mentor showed him how to treat patients. 

The way he interacted with his patients. He had, you’ve heard of the healing touch? … 

And the way that he used [to] touch on the right patients and, a hug here, hand on the 

shoulder here, just watching him read a room and understand what people need. And I 
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mean, some of those people like that hug might’ve been the only human contact, they 

might be a widow or different things. Honestly, that’s the biggest thing that stuck for me 

was his healing touch and learning more about like a social visit where some people 

come to the doctor because they need social interaction or just being able to talk to 

somebody. And it’s not so much about medicine. It’s more about humanism and treating 

people as people. So that’s the main thing I took from him (Christopher). 

According to the Scholars, it was essential to see the mentor in the clinic and the community. 

Anna had a similar experience to Christopher.  

I liked that [my mentor] was so involved with our community. He was somebody that 

you always saw at all the high school sporting events. He was very involved with his 

kids. He was a very family-oriented person, and that’s something that draws me to the 

field of family medicine. I think that that showed in his practice. I think that he really 

tried to orient himself when working with patients on how will treatment affect their 

family and things like that (Anna). 

Mentors not only let Scholars spend time with them, but the mentor’s role was to show how a 

physician should treat patients. The mentor showed interaction with patients in the clinical 

setting and the community setting. 

Scholars continued to talk about their mentor’s primary role in demonstrating how a 

physician should treat patients. Showing the proper way to treat patients as people was an 

essential aspect of the mentor role. Participants also spoke about how the clinical role 

transitioned to the mentor’s role in the community, which is similar to the point that Anna 

communicated. James explained, “[From] what I saw, he seemed personable with his patients. 

He explained that and showed it through his actions that he knew all these people. They went to 
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church with him; kids grew up with their kids. And I enjoyed that a lot.” Rebecca added a similar 

response to James:  

She always says she loves her job. I mean, she was always very positive about it. 

Honestly, just nothing but positivity about the relationship you have, but also the work-

life balance. She’s like, I work a lot, but it’s nice to be able to, you know, that I can get 

off here for my kid’s softball game or whatever. And the relationship she has with her 

staff and everyone in the community, she was always really positive about it (Rebecca). 

According to the study participants, the mentor’s role in the SRH program was to expose 

the Scholars to how a physician should treat patients and fit into the rural community. Scholars 

talked about this role as a mentor after spending significant time with their mentors. Hearing the 

participants talk about their mentor’s expectations led to answers to the next research: when did 

mentoring occur for the participants?  

When did Mentoring Occur for Scholars? 

 In the SRH program, Scholars spend 200 hours with their mentor over two years; 40 

hours each semester and 40 hours over one summer. The Scholar participants claimed to have 

spent the required 40 hours with their mentor each semester or explained how they made up 

shadowing hours if they had a conflict. As noted in the findings of the second research question 

on the perceptions of mentoring, Scholars often used the terms shadowing and mentoring 

interchangeably. However, three themes emerged in the data to answer the research question 

when mentoring occurred. Mentoring occurred during college academic breaks, throughout the 

completion of the program requirements, and after completion of the program.  
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Time with Mentor Occurred During Academic Breaks 

Most of the time spent with each mentor was in the clinical setting during breaks in the 

college academic calendar. As each Scholar responded to questions about their experience, it was 

clear that mentoring occurred during the clinical experience. Although the former Scholars 

would use terminology like shadowing instead of mentoring, mentoring was taking place at those 

times.  

 Scholars spent large blocks of time with their mentors over breaks in the academic 

calendar, except for Thomas. Thomas was the only Scholar who had a mentor located in his 

college town. Thomas did not know why a mentor in his college town was selected, but he 

explained that he thought being a student-athlete influenced the decision. It was unrealistic for 

him to fulfill the shadowing hour requirements in his hometown during his sports season. 

 Thomas was not the only athlete; Christopher also had to balance athletics, school, and 

spending time with his mentor. “I was a college athlete… my spring schedule was obviously like 

way busier than my fall schedule. I would try to get most of my hours done in the fall, like 

Christmas break, things like that.” Christopher attended college in an urban area, so this 

influenced his choice of a mentor. Christopher explained that the program director was flexible 

in the completion of mentoring hours during the spring semester. Rebecca explained how time 

with her mentor looked by saying: 

It’s not like I could run back for an afternoon or anything like that. Usually, when I was 

there, I was there. It was a kind of like everything premed preparation if you’re 

committed to it, and you want to go back and spend your spring break shadowing as 

opposed to going on a trip. I mean, in my mind, [that is] part of the preparation [for 

medical school]. So honestly, it wasn’t too terribly difficult, especially because my 
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mentor worked quite a bit. It’s not like she took a lot of vacations, and so it wasn’t like 

my week that I wanted to go back, she was gone or anything like that (Rebecca). 

Daniel also referenced the distance from the mentor along the same line:  

I went to school at [a college in Kansas] and [my hometown is] about four hours from 

[college town]. So, I’d only shadow on breaks. So, I’d go back for, like Thanksgiving or 

Christmas or something or summer maybe, if I needed more hours. And I would try to do 

all of my hours in a week because I also had a job at [my college]. So, I had to balance 

between working and then also getting a lot of shadowing hours done, which wasn’t 

unbearable. I mean, the requirements are very doable and very manageable (Daniel). 

Caitlin was another Scholar located far from her mentor.  

I did most of my shadowing whenever I was home on breaks, just ‘cause I went to [my 

undergrad], and I was four hours from home. Her office manager would email me the 

schedule for whatever month I was coming. So, if I was going to be there over winter 

break, she’d email me her December schedule, and then I would just look at it, and I just 

tell her what days I wanted to come. It was pretty informal (Caitlin). 

 Megan had a similar experience. “Always over my breaks. I don’t think I ever went home 

just to shadow. Actually, no, one time, I did come home for the weekend, and she had a baby 

delivery, so I hopped in on the delivery, but that was the only time.” Large amounts of time with 

the mentor over smaller periods were standard with all but one Scholar. This amount of time 

allowed for mentoring to occur during the down hours of the clinic. 

James had spent time shadowing before the SRH program, and the amount of time he 

spent with one person allowed mentorship to happen. James responded when asked about the 

number of hours spent shadowing a mentor by saying:  
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I thought it was helpful. I had done shadowing, but it was in blocks of like afternoons and 

just like here and there. I didn’t spend an extensive amount of time with one physician. I 

thought it was helpful because I grew. Before, I was kind of timid and asking questions. 

The doctors, I didn’t know them well, so doing, it was like 250 hours, whatever it was we 

were trying to do. I got a lot more comfortable, and so we were able to talk about stuff 

easier (James).  

The former scholars shared similar experiences with James. As the shadowing hours 

added up, more mentoring began to happen. Mentoring could be in the form of the mentors 

asking encouraging questions, instilling confidence in the Scholar, or conversing about the 

Scholar’s future. However, time spent with the mentor primarily occurred during breaks in the 

college academic calendar. Participants spent most of the time with the mentor over fall, winter, 

spring, and summer breaks. Most of the time spent with the mentor was in the clinical setting.  

Program Requirements Produced Opportunities for Mentoring 

 I asked Scholars about the support provided by their mentor throughout the SRH 

experience. Support was one of the mentor qualities that Scholars appreciated. Participants 

discussed support in different ways, but part of the support discussion centered on the SRH 

program requirements. It was evident from the interviews that mentoring occurred while 

completing program requirements outside of the shadowing hour requirement. Almost all 

Scholars used this time to talk about the case study SRH program requirement and the MCAT, 

which helped answer the third research question.  

Many of the Scholars spoke about how their mentor helped to complete their case reports. 

Each Scholar had to complete three case reports for the SRH program, and many had help from 

their mentors. Case reports are write-ups on an outpatient or inpatient with a preventive health 
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issue or a patient with mental health issues. The purpose of each case report is to evaluate if a 

Scholar can effectively communicate a case that was seen with their mentor and discuss a 

potential diagnosis, treatment, or prevention plan. Mentors are not formally provided information 

from the SRH program about completing the case study reports and are not required to complete 

a report. Caitlin said:  

[my mentor] was always really helpful, especially with like picking things out for case 

reports. Like she’d say, Oh, that’d be a great thing for your case report. And she would 

help me like process, whatever it was. If I was going to do it for a case report, she lent me 

books that she had out of her office to read through, and she would do that for all sorts of 

things. It wasn’t just for case reports. I remember one time we had a patient come in that 

wanted to have some certain OB thing done that she didn’t do. And I had no idea what it 

was. And instead of just like, ‘Hey, Google that,’ she gave me a textbook to take home 

and read about it. She has a ton of books. And so that was something that I thought was 

really cool (Caitlin). 

Anna had a similar experience to Caitlin when it came time to completing case reports.  

I think that he was very helpful because one of the big things we had to do for scholars 

was write the case reports. He worked really hard; he would look like a week in advance 

and see if we had any cases that would be interesting for me to write a case over. He was 

a really good resource for me to ask questions. He was also very open to helping me with 

my case report and giving me feedback on that (Anna). 

 Rebecca shared the guidance and support given by her mentor during the case reports. 

“She was helpful in pointing things out and being, ‘Oh, this could be really interesting.’ And 

then, of course, she was helpful with giving me more background on the patient and helping me 
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get access to their history and things like that.” Since the Scholar is only required to complete 

three case reports, Rebecca pointed out that help was needed to find and narrow down the 

exciting cases. The SRH program provides example case reports, but a lot falls on the mentor to 

help the student pick a case worth detailing. Rebecca continued to explain how her mentor took 

extra steps to ensure each report would be of interest to the program director. A case that would 

captivate her attention and make it worthwhile, not only for the SRH program requirements but 

also for her long-term medical education. 

 James explained how his mentor helped with the case reports. 

He would give me some of his old textbooks that he thought were relevant, and then also 

he would print out the patients, like EMR records. That would be for what I was going to 

do the case [report] over. And then if I had a question, if I didn’t understand a part of it, 

he would just tell me to shoot him a text. I would text him. And if he thought he could 

explain over the phone, he would. Otherwise, he would wait until I was back in like the 

clinic to talk about it. So, yeah, he’s really helpful with that (James). 

Loaning out textbooks or medical journals was a common occurrence; it was a simple gesture by 

the mentor that was memorable for the Scholar. 

 One Scholar mentioned the case reports and mentor involvement but in the opposite 

manner. Thomas did not have the same support completing the case reports as the other students. 

Thomas explained how his mentor did not know much about the program:  

That was sort of frustrating at times, especially for writing the reports, and I don’t know 

if they still do that anymore? I’d be like trying to explain to him that I need a patient to 

write about. And I remember him saying on more than one occasion. ‘Well, you know, 

you can’t put the name in there.’ I was like, ‘yes, I know.’ It was just kind of weird to me 
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that he didn’t understand quite fully, but I mean, it was fine. It worked fine, but I do wish 

it would have been easier to write those reports had he known kind of what I was trying 

to do (Thomas). 

Scholars also shared how their mentors offered guidance and support for taking the 

MCAT. The MCAT exam is often the last hurdle standing in the way of the Scholar entering 

medical school. William shared: 

I remember gearing up to take the MCAT, and my mentor offered a lot of 

encouragement, but it wasn’t like my college counselor or anything, you know what I 

mean? It was more of a you’re going to be fine. He wasn’t like, well, if this happens plan 

for this, or if this happens plan for that, like a college advisor or someone would I guess 

(William).  

In William’s case, mentoring took place in support when he was preparing to take the MCAT. 

His mentor had just begun medical practice, so he was not far removed from the MCAT exam, 

so he offered comfort due to a shared experience. William continued to explain how having this 

type of person in his life was impactful. His mentor understood the exam he was preparing to 

take and the importance of the medical school admission exam. Megan also had a similar 

experience with her mentor. “Other than the shadowing, I know I kind of ran questions about 

studying for the MCAT by her, and she was really helpful with that.” 

Thomas, who had a mentor who was not helpful with the case reports, also explained 

how his mentor helped with the other program requirements.  

I sort of knew to get into medical school I had to get some hours in shadowing, but the 

mentoring was kind of a new thing. I mean, he gave me a lot of advice for like MCAT 

studying and that kind of stuff and kind of advice even for medical school sometimes. So, 
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I hadn’t, I hadn’t really made the distinction until I started that shadowing. Having a 

mentor is sort of, there’s sort of two different things. He was really helpful and 

encouraging (Thomas).  

Thomas explained how his mentor passed on information about the MCAT, and his mentor 

understood the pressure the exam places on the test taker. 

Scholars had similar experiences to Thomas, where there came the point when it was no 

longer just about the shadowing. The mentors helped each Scholar in multiple ways when it 

came to preparation for medical school. Scholars’ experiences about medical school preparation 

led to the third theme that helps answer the research question about when mentoring occurred.  

Continued Mentoring 

Scholars’ approaches to planning for their future indicated a third theme that occurred in 

answer to the research question. In the context of this study, the theme is titled continued 

mentoring. Scholars explained that their mentor offered guidance for their future careers, and 

many kept in touch with their mentor after completing the program. This guidance came 

concerning financial advice, medical school advice, and mentors’ steady contact with the 

Scholar. Mentoring was evident before the Scholar entered medical school, but the mentoring 

relationship did not end after the program. 

 A few of the Scholars mentioned how their mentor gave guidance on their campus choice 

for medical school. Scholars make their campus decision in the spring before matriculation. 

Elizabeth told how influential her mentor was in selecting her campus location. 

[My mentor] also really helped with some of my decisions, like trying to figure out if I 

wanted to go ‘two and two’ [years]…[in] Wichita or [for] all four [years] in Kansas City. 

I talked to him a lot about that and like what him and his brothers did. And I think he was 
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one of the big reasons I chose two and two, because he talked up the Wichita residency 

programs, and really enjoyed his experience there. And I think that was one of the 

deciding factors to decide that I did want to go to Wichita for like my clinical years in 

med school (Elizabeth).  

Daniel had a similar experience. His mentor helped to rank his campus preferences. Based on his 

mentor’s advice, Daniel chose to participate in the track that had him spend two years in Kansas 

City and two years in Wichita. 

Elizabeth also explained how her mentor helped her decide if applying for the Kansas 

Medical School Loan (KMSL) forgiveness program was the right decision. Her mentor had 

helped with the decision-making process by asking her what she wanted to get out of medical 

school. She ended up applying and receiving KMSL due to her mentor’s guidance and her 

mentor’s positive experience with receiving KMSL. 

 Megan recalled advice given by her mentor when she was preparing for medical school. 

Megan’s mentor wanted to meet one last time before Megan matriculated into medical school. 

Megan said: 

The last time I shadowed her for the Scholars’ Program, I did sit down and talk to her 

about what to expect from medical school, how to prepare for it. Kind of getting the right 

mindset for it. And she helped me quite a bit with that too. Getting mentally ready for 

medical school (Megan). 

Megan then continued to explain how that conversation included more than just getting ready for 

medical school.  

I don’t think she [the mentor] grew up in rural Kansas. She chose, though she did do 

KMSL, she chose to do rural practice in medical school. She was honestly very honest 
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about the struggles and the benefits of practicing in rural Kansas. And it was helpful for 

me to hear both sides from her (Megan). 

Megan did not talk about the mentor, encouraging her to do KMSL but did explain that she had 

other physicians in her life to help answer questions. Megan’s mentor helped with essential 

decisions leading up to medical school. 

 In the transcripts, it was apparent that mentoring did not stop once a Scholar entered 

medical school. The former Scholars spoke of many instances of maintaining the relationship 

with their mentor. Scholars explained how they would still occasionally reach out to their former 

mentor with a text or email, see them around town, and many had spent or will spend time with 

them during medical school. A vast majority of the participants mentioned returning to their 

mentor’s clinic for a Scholarship Enrichment Remediation (SER) week experience or over the 

summer for the Summer Training Option in Rural Medicine (STORM) program. SER week takes 

place during the ninth week of each academic block during the first two years of the KU SOM 

curriculum. Each SER week includes multiple enrichment activities that a medical student can 

choose, some of which are rural medical experiences. STORM is a summer rural medical student 

experience that places students in family medicine rural clinics. The program takes place 

between the first and second years of medical school.  

I went back for a rural SER week and went back with the same doc as well as I did the, 

what’s it called? The storm program, the summer term of rural medicine, between my 

first and second years. I went back and did it in the same clinic, and it was with the same 

doctor as well. So, I’ve had a lot of follow up with him and a good experience 

(Christopher). 
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Anna also had a similar experience to Christopher. Elizabeth said, “I had my rural SER week. I 

went to his colleague, the other doctor in that practice. And so, I saw [my mentor] that day, like 

that week too, and talked to him and just kind of caught him up on med school.” 

Megan even spoke about how her mentor provided an opportunity for her to join Summer 

Training Option in Rural Medicine (STORM) when she thought she would not be able to go. She 

explained: 

I was originally going to go to [a new rural location] because I was recommended to go 

to a different hospital than …[where]… I shadowed for scholars to get a different 

experience, but with COVID, they declined to take me. And I’m going back to [my 

hometown with my SRH mentor] (Megan).  

Megan’s mentor was flexible and allowed for the last-minute change to participate in STORM. 

A few of the Scholars explained a similar thought process to Megan. The Scholars did not 

want to return to their mentor’s clinic for a Scholarship Enrichment Remediation (SER) week 

experience or over the summer for the Summer Training Option in Rural Medicine (STORM) 

because they wanted to broaden their rural Kansas experience. Caitlin explained, “Whenever I’ve 

had an opportunity to do anything rural like I did a rural SER week, and I’m doing STORM. I 

haven’t picked [my mentor’s location] because I have so much familiarity with the town that I 

wanted to go somewhere different.” When I asked Jessica if she returned to her mentor’s practice 

during medical school, she responded: 

I didn’t, and that was very intentional actually because I wanted to make sure that I, one 

was networking and two, I wanted to see how other communities in Kansas practice rural 

medicine. I didn’t want to have just this one idea in my mind and be upset or shocked. 

And if I go somewhere else in the future and it’s either much better or much worse. So, I 
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wanted to have a better picture of what that was like [medicine in various rural 

communities] (Jessica). 

The transcripts had various examples of when mentoring occurred for the SRH program 

participants to answer the research question of when did mentoring occur for participants in the 

Scholars in Rural Health program? Mentoring was not limited to the 200 hours spent shadowing, 

but rather occurred throughout the program and beyond. The mentor had the opportunity to 

influence a premedical student’s life in ways that were not limited to the SRH program. Many of 

the research participants still maintained close communication with their mentors.  

Improving the Mentee Experience 

 At the end of the interviews, I asked each participant questions about how to improve 

mentoring, the experience, and the program in general. Three major themes that answered the 

research question of how to improve the SRH program were present in the data: barriers to 

mentoring, mentor guidance, and guidance for future scholars. These themes not only appeared 

at the end of each transcript when asked about program improvement but often appeared 

throughout the interview. 

Barriers to Mentoring 

 The main suggestion of improvement for the SRH program was removing barriers to the 

mentoring experience. Two codes were apparent in the theme barriers to mentoring that 

addressed the research question of how the mentee experience can be improved. The two codes 

for barriers were location and time. Only one Scholar had a mentor located in their college town, 

so the others were left finding time to make it back to their hometown. It was finding time to 

return home that proved to be complicated. Returning to the hometown often occurred over 

breaks in the college academic calendar. The main component of the SRH program is spending 
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200 hours with the mentor. The former Scholars had suggestions about the 200 hours portion of 

the program. 

 A few of the scholars mentioned issues with finding time during academic calendar 

breaks. Jessica mentioned, “It would be hard to get my hours in just because she [the mentor] has 

kids in middle school and elementary school. And so, if they took vacations like ski breaks or 

spring breaks, sometimes I would really sweat about getting my hours in.” Caitlin explained how 

it was tough to get the final spring hours in due to when the Scholars’ annual meeting was held, 

and her mentor was gone. “I wasn’t getting in any time in the spring because her spring break 

always, I think it both years, it fell the same time as mine. And she always goes somewhere with 

her family.” Megan had a similar experience in the spring. “I did have some difficulties finding 

time to shadow her, especially I think the last spring semester. Like she was on vacation for 

spring break and then the deadline was really quick after school started, so it was tight there.” 

William also talked about the time barrier.  

That’s one thing that was difficult. I mean, summers were usually fine, which there’s 

only one. The winter ones were difficult. I mean, we get like roughly four weeks off for 

school and then by the time you get it, the holidays worked in, depending on how the 

days are set up and depending on your family stuff, it takes almost like two weeks to get 

your hours, like for the 40 hours. And just because of how the holidays would fall or 

something. For example, I think one year, Christmas was like in the middle of the week. 

And so, they took the second half of Christmas Eve and Christmas day off and then the 

same thing for like New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day. I mean that just made it, it 

wasn’t anything that they did or that I did. It was just one of those things where like, it’s 
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hard to get ahold of clinic day in which you’re wanting to do an eight-hour day 

(William).  

William continued to talk about this issue as he completed his senior year in college. William 

had a senior design project for his engineering major that required him to stay in his college town 

and made it challenging to meet the mentor hour requirement in his last year.  

Thomas, the only participant who had a mentor in his college town, provided an alternate 

view. Many Scholars mentioned a preference for shadowing in smaller chunks of time, such as 

an afternoon here or there. The Scholars mentioned that it would be possible to spend a smaller 

portion of time with a mentor if he or she were based closer to the Scholar’s undergraduate 

campus. However, Thomas had this opportunity and offered his perspective:  

It might’ve been more productive had I been able to spend longer chunks of time because 

a lot of my time, I was there for probably three hours, usually at the most. You don’t get a 

good feel for the structure of a day when you’re just there for three hours at a time. But I 

also liked doing it every week and kind of keeping it fresh in my mind and not just doing 

it for a week at a time. So, there’s pros and cons, I guess, to both sides of that (Thomas).  

 The other finding in the theme was that location proved to be a barrier. The two codes, 

location and time, were similar but were talked about in two different ways. The location of the 

mentor proved to be a barrier. However, often when a Scholar discussed barriers to their 

participation in the program, they referred to both codes of location and time. Anna explained 

how location and time were a barrier to her mentoring experience: 

I think it may have been more productive if I had a mentor closer to where I was going to 

school. Sometimes when you’re not in the groove of being in the mindset of [the] clinic, I 

guess you could say, you go in and do a week-long at a time. I really enjoyed all my time, 
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but sometimes when you’re not fully participating in it, I guess you could say just 

because I was just shadowing, the days would get a little bit long. So, I think that it may 

have been more productive if I was able to go in like two or three afternoons a week and 

make it more chopped up. If that makes sense? (Anna) 

Jessica shared a similar thought and added that she did kind of have a mentor in her college 

town: 

It really would have been nice to have been able to shadow closer to college and just do 

that more consistently. Especially from the student perspective, because sometimes when 

you’re doing your premedical coursework, you just get really bogged down, and you’re 

like, why the heck am I doing this? And then, every time I got to go home, I would be in 

the clinic. I’d be like, okay, yes, this is why I’m doing this. So, I don’t know if it’s 

something where you could have split time between mentors or something? Obviously, 

you would want most of that, I think, to be still in your rural community. But it would 

have been nicer, and essentially that’s kind of what I did. I had another mentor in [my 

college town] (Jessica).  

Although not a formal mentor through the SRH program, Jessica explained a second 

mentor like a dual mentor experience. A second mentor was also the recommendation James 

provided. “If you were to have like two mentors, one more close to your college campus or 

wherever your residence is at the time, or even if that was your primary one, I think you’d be 

able to get more opportunities to shadow,” said James. Daniel continued to talk about this 

barrier. “I really can’t complain about the mentoring thing. I learned a lot from my mentor. The 

only issue is he’s four hours away. That’s the only thing that was unfortunate. There’s nothing 

that you can really do to fix that.” 
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Each former Scholar participant discussed barriers to the mentoring experience of 

location and time. Only one Scholar had a mentor in their college town, but this barrier was still 

evident in the transcript. It was evident that each former Scholar had thought about the 

commitment and time it took to maintain a mentor relationship in their hometown. The scholars 

shared similar experiences to what William and Jessica shared; the Scholars were busy in their 

college town, building a new life that was put on pause to find time with their mentor. Outside of 

having two mentors, or a mentor in the college town, there was no apparent solution offered by 

the Scholars to address each barrier. However, the Scholar’s acknowledged that location and 

time were a barrier. 

Mentor Guidance 

 Scholars offered feedback on what would help mentors in the program. Responses helped 

answer the research question on improving the program. Scholars thought a mentor should be 

made aware of certain SRH program aspects before accepting someone to mentor. Elizabeth 

spoke about prepping the mentors with questions to have better use of time spent together. 

Elizabeth said, “When you let a mentor know they’re going to have a rural scholar, be like ‘don’t 

forget to ask them these kinds of questions.’ Maybe they [program administrators] all already do, 

but that’s a good way to gear your time with them.” She continued by adding that mentors should 

be aware that the Scholar could spend time with other physicians. Elizabeth explained that her 

mentor said: 

‘If you want to go shadow somebody else, you definitely know how I do things.’ So 

sometimes I would do that. I think if the mentors realize that another doctor in town 

aligns their work with your mentee’s goals, feel free to send them over to them for a 

couple of hours (Elizabeth).  
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 Thomas was a scholar who felt he lacked support from his mentor while completing the 

program requirements. Thomas suggested “making sure that they [mentors] know kind of what 

the program requirements are and maybe some ways to be helpful in like on the case reports, for 

instance. That’s something that I probably could have used some assistance with.” Thomas 

explained that his mentor was unsure of program requirements and kept checking in with him to 

determine what else was needed. It was on Thomas to communicate his mentor’s expectations 

because his mentor was never made aware of, or had forgotten, the SRH program requirements. 

Daniel compared the SRH program to medical school and offered an interesting suggestion for 

improving the mentoring experience. Daniel said: 

I’m sure there’s a curriculum for the first year [medical students], and there’s a 

curriculum for second years, and there’s a curriculum for third and fourth years. And 

then, so by that same train of thought, you should probably have a solid understanding of 

these things to work on for medical school. I’m not saying that your mentor should teach 

you everything that you need to know on the MCAT or everything you need to know for 

step one or like, Oh, I remember this from boards and blah, blah, blah, but just like some 

general concepts, that someone coming into medical school isn’t going to know a lot 

about. Maybe a cheat sheet for the attending to be like do you know what this is? And I 

don’t know what concepts those are or anything like that, but just something to kind of 

give the attending to be like, this is kind of what they need to know going in [to medical 

school], but don’t bind them to that by any means. They need to know this, this and this. 

If you want to teach them, this is what you could teach (Daniel). 

Rebecca offered a similar suggestion about “formally setting some objectives or things 

like that. That way, there’s no question about what’s expected at the end of the 200 hours or just 
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maybe at the end of every week.” Rebecca continued to talk about setting the objectives to be 

progressive. Each semester the goals or objectives would build off earlier concepts that the 

mentor taught. Like the curriculum suggestion Daniel gave, as time with a mentor increased, so 

would the objectives.   

Anna offered a suggestion based on the hands-on theme she had shared earlier. Anna’s 

mentor did not offer many opportunities to be hands-on. Anna said, “there’s obviously 

limitations, especially with Scholars, being too hands-on for people that aren’t in med school yet. 

But I think that the more you’re willing to let students do, the more interesting it is for them. The 

more engaged they’ll be into the whole situation.” Anna had not previously explained that she 

was disengaged during the program. However, it was apparent that having a more hands-on 

experience would have been a more exciting experience.   

Guidance for Future Scholars 

 The former Scholars also offered advice to help incoming Scholars be better prepared for 

the mentoring experience; these addressed the research question about improving the mentee 

experience. One of the two principal codes included in the theme of scholar guidance was asking 

questions or journaling. These codes also aligned with the earlier theme of mentor qualities 

presented in the findings of the Scholar’s perceptions of mentoring relationships. Many scholars 

shared positive experiences with their mentor in the clinic; mentors always made them feel 

welcome and contributed to medical conversations. Rebecca recommended, “Don’t be afraid to 

ask questions, even if you’re afraid you might sound silly or look silly, just ask lots of questions 

about the medicine stuff, but then also about the behind the scenes stuff too.” She added later 

that “it’d be a good idea to keep a journal of all shadowing hours and see the progression, 

because I mean you see so much that it’s easy to forget.” Elizabeth shared something similar: 
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Go in, ready to ask a lot of questions. Ask themselves what they want to get out of it 

before they even go through [the program]. Check-in with themselves while they’re 

getting their hours. How have [their] goals changed? I think I would just spend a lot of 

time thinking about what you just saw in clinic and how that is affecting your decisions. 

Like, what kind of doctor, what kind of town, where [do] you want to end up if you aren’t 

already set on that? I mean, and I guess maybe not what kind of doctor, cause they do 

want to do family med, but maybe what you want to focus on, like does your scope 

include colonoscopies, do you want it to include like OB, deliveries and everything else? 

Like what do you think you would want your focus to be? (Elizabeth). 

Elizabeth also recommended that SRH program directors provide all Scholars questions to 

discuss with their mentor before starting the program. “I think me, and my mentor ended up 

talking about, ‘what are your personal goals? What do you want to get out of this? What are you 

interested in?’ But I don’t know if that’s self-explanatory to everyone.” William agreed that 

Scholars should ask questions but also should take any opportunity to try something hands-on.  

I would say just be enthusiastic and ask a lot of questions about the things that you’re 

seeing and be kind of proactive. I would always tell people, or I would tell the scholars if 

they’re offering to let you do something if you’re nervous about it, say you’re nervous 

and then ask, ‘how can I do this? How should I do this?’ And definitely try and do it. 

Unless you’re just completely out of your comfort zone and not going to be able to do it, 

I think getting any hands-on and any experience you can that they’re offering you, like 

they should try and take them up on that (William). 

 James recommended that Scholars should take notes and journal about what the mentor 

said or did while in the clinical setting. He said, “anything you can do outside just listening and 
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standing, anything like physically doing something I think is very beneficial.” Jessica agreed that 

Scholars should find ways to pay attention while with their mentor. Jessica explained: 

I don’t even mean like, to just pay attention to like medically what’s going on, but pay 

attention to like the patient-doctor relationship and pay attention to things that make you 

uncomfortable and that you don’t want to emulate someday and things that you really 

admire and that you want to make sure that’s part of how you practice (Jessica).  

Another code found in the theme scholar guidance was advice for mentor selection. 

Thomas recommended that a scholar should find a mentor “that you feel comfortable around and 

is excited about their job.” Thomas suggested that he had shadowed other physicians where it felt 

like the physician did not like their job as much. He continued, “but I don’t know that that’d be 

practical advice because I think sometimes it’s sort of, you get what you get, but I don’t know? I 

don’t know how it all works?” Thomas was a mentor that had previously shadowed his mentor, 

but the program director primarily selected his mentor due to location of the town in which 

Thomas played a college sport. Thomas ended with the thought, “that could probably be the 

thing [best advice] is if you have a good, a fun mentor, someone you feel comfortable around.” 

Christopher had a similar response:  

I would make sure to vet my mentor well, because this is somebody that’s going to be an 

important person in your life, potentially for the rest of your life. And, you just really 

need to make sure you’re in a good spot where you’re learning. You need to go in there 

with open eyes, open ears, because you can learn and really set yourself up for success 

(Christopher). 
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Christopher recommended that students should talk to the program director to find the best match 

for a mentor. Feedback on a mentor is a point that aligned with Caitlin’s feedback. Caitlin 

recommended: 

I would just say it’s all about picking a mentor. It would be good if it’s somebody they’ve 

had a previous relationship with because that helps a lot. And just to pick somebody that 

really is what you want to do someday. With [my mentor], I mean, I knew that she was 

an hour away [from her hometown], but she was exactly how I wanted to practice 

someday. She has a practice doing OB and doing family medicine. She does everything 

that I want to do too. And so just finding someone that kind of aligns with how you want 

your life to look someday, which I know is hard, but I know it’s cool. But I think that 

would be important. And, asking questions and making conversation and not just being a 

fly on the wall. Especially when you’re a student, and you’re shadowing, it’s easy to get 

kind of nervous to ask anything or to say anything (Caitlin). 

Summary of the Findings 

 The basic qualitative research design was the methodological approach that was best 

suited to investigating the mentoring experiences of the former Scholars. All participants had just 

completed their first or second medical school year at the University of Kansas School of 

Medicine. Scholars shared their responses during semi-structured interviews. I asked the core 

question: what was the mentee experience of former participants in the Scholars in Rural Health 

program? Interview questions also addressed the supporting research questions: what are 

Scholars’ perceptions of mentoring relationships, when did mentoring occur for participants in 

the Scholars in Rural Health program, and how can the mentee experience be improved? 
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Mentee Experiences of a Scholar  

Experiences with the mentor varied based on the physician mentor’s type of medical 

practice and location. The two themes present in a Scholar’s clinic experiences with their mentor 

were access to observation experiences and hands-on clinical experience. Each Scholar shared 

examples of having observed the daily life of their mentor. They saw how the mentor treated 

patients and were able to observe longitudinal care experiences. Often a Scholar would hop into 

the mentor’s vehicle, usually mentioned as a truck, and drive throughout the county to check on 

patients.  

Essential experiences for each Scholar happened outside of the clinic. A few scholars 

mentioned how out of state hospital systems or changes in payment models impacted the 

mentor’s practice. Scholars received insight into the role of the physician that is often not shared 

with premedical students. Scholars were able to observe how a rural physician balanced their life 

and career. Scholars often mentioned how involved the mentor was in the community. 

Involvement in the community was an aspect of a mentor the Scholars admired. It was in these 

experiences outside of the clinic that Scholars gained the most value. Scholars were able to get 

an insider view of a rural physician’s life and further strengthen their desire to practice rural 

medicine.  

Perceptions of Mentoring 

 Regarding perceptions of mentoring relationships, the Scholars reported having had 

limited exposure to formal mentors before beginning the SRH program. Although students apply 

to the Scholars program after their sophomore year of college, only one participant mentioned 

any formal mentoring program participation before the SRH program. Each Scholar’s lack of 

participation in mentoring before the SRH program could mean one of a few things. One, 
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mentoring programs do not exist in rural Kansas communities. Two, a college student from a 

rural community might not see the benefit of participating in a formal mentoring program. 

Finally, a Scholar did not feel like it was important to share a previous mentoring experience.  

 Scholars lacked words to explain what mentoring meant outside of a mentor as a person 

providing career insight. It was not uncommon for the Scholars to describe mentoring as 

shadowing. Scholars often used the words mentoring and shadowing in the same response, with 

Scholars not offering a clear distinction between the two. Scholars spent 200 hours with their 

mentor, but outside of being told the physician was their mentor in the SRH program, the 

experience was similar to previous shadowing experiences. Many of the Scholars had previously 

shadowed their mentor, so entering the SRH program and being paired with a physician they had 

shadowed did not give a clear sense of mentoring. A few scholars had spent time shadowing 

other physicians and did not see a difference compared to the SRH program until later in the 

mentoring experience. 

 However, the lack of involvement in a formal mentoring program before the SRH 

program does not mean mentoring was not happening. Respondents’ reported lack of experience 

with a formal mentoring program or an informal mentor before the SRH program could have 

been due to having no clear understanding of mentoring. Often when I asked a question about 

mentoring before the SRH program, a Scholar would reference an experience during the SRH 

program. It was unclear if this was due to a lack of ability to recollect mentoring memories 

before the SRH program or no prior mentoring experiences to recall.  

When did Mentoring Occur? 

 Most Scholars, all but one, spent weeks with their mentor at a time to fulfill the SRH 

program requirements. Weeks with the mentor would occur during breaks in the college or 
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university academic calendar. Winter break and summer break were the two most popular times 

to shadow. Scholars would not be in their hometown for long, so a week or two of consistent 

shadowing was the common theme. Only one Scholar had a mentor in the same town as their 

college. This Scholar, Thomas, mentioned that he spent smaller amounts of time with the mentor 

at each meeting, but the mentoring relationship overall was a more consistent experience. 

Where Mentoring Occurred 

 During the time with the mentor, Scholars shared mentoring incidents while they had to 

complete program requirements. Mentors would provide guidance throughout the program. 

Mentoring occurred when completing case reports for the SRH program based on patients 

observed during the time spent with the mentor and taking the MCAT. I also discovered that 

mentoring was not limited to the SRH program. Scholars received mentoring during the SRH 

program before matriculation into medical school, and many returned to spend time with their 

SRH program mentor during medical school.  

Barriers to Mentoring 

 The final supporting research question about improving the mentee experience offered 

valuable insight into the barriers to mentoring.   

Distance and Time 

Scholars mentioned how, at times, it was challenging to return to their hometown to 

spend time with their mentor. The majority of Scholars had a significant distance between their 

hometown and the town where they attended college. The spring semester typically was a 

challenging time to meet with mentors due to the mentor’s spring break schedule or the mentee’s 

experience of finishing the school year. Only one Scholar had a mentor located in their college 

town, while all other Scholars had a significant driving distance to their mentor’s location.   
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Guidance  

Guidance for both the mentor and the mentee was also a theme for improving the 

experience. Scholars recommended that the mentoring pair needed more direction for the 200 

hours spent with a mentor. Recommendations included giving questions for discussion to the 

pair, providing a more in-depth overview of the SRH program to the mentor, and offering a 

curriculum to model the experience. Scholars believed that a Scholar should have progress 

objectives to accomplish with their mentor as they moved through the program.  

Conclusion 

 This chapter presented the qualitative data collected through the semi-structured 

interviews of the 11 former Scholars in the SRH program, Table 4. At the interview time, the 

participants had just completed their first or second medical school year at the University of 

Kansas School of Medicine. The first section provided a brief description of the research 

participants found in Table 3. Most participants had a relationship with their mentor before 

beginning the program and attended a college or university far from their mentor’s location. 

After a brief background on the research participants, the next section introduced the themes 

found in relationship to the research questions.   

The findings from the study describe the experiences of former participants in the SRH 

program. I grouped the 11 major themes found in the analysis into the research questions found 

in Table 4. Each theme included multiple codes that addressed each research question. The 

scholars had various experiences related to mentoring. However, to answer the main research 

question, the mentee experiences of a former participant in the Scholars in Rural Health program, 

two themes emerged: access to observation experiences and hands-on clinical experiences. Each 

Scholar experienced various ways of observing their mentor in the clinic, observing their mentor 
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in the community, and learning how a rural practice operated. Depending on the mentor and the 

relationship between the Scholar and mentor, some Scholars gained valuable hands-on clinical 

experience. These experiences included helping assist in procedures, delivering babies, or taking 

vitals.  

The next chapter provides a summary of the implications, recommendations, and a 

discussion of the study’s limitations. The chapter concludes with recommendations for future 

research.  

Table 4 

Research Findings by the Appearance of Theme in Chapter 4 

Research Question Theme Theme Theme 

What is the mentee 

experience of a former 

participant in the 

Scholars in Rural Health 

program? 

  

Access to 

Observation 

Experiences 

Hands-On Clinical 

Experience 

 

What are the Scholars’ 

perceptions of mentoring 

relationships?  

Understanding of 

Mentoring 

Mentor Qualities Role of Mentor is 

Multidimensional 

 

When did mentoring 

occur for participants in 

the Scholars in Rural 

Health program?  

Time with Mentor 

Occurred During 

Academic Breaks 

Completion of 

Program 

Requirements 

Produced 

Opportunities for 

Mentoring 

 

Continued 

Mentoring 

How can the mentee 

experience be improved?  

Barriers to 

Mentoring  

Mentor Guidance Guidance for Future 

Scholars 



 
 

Chapter 5: Discussion, Implications, Recommendations, and Conclusion 

 The purpose of this basic qualitative research study was to learn more about the 

experiences of past participants in the Scholars in Rural Health (SRH) program. The University 

of Kansas School of Medicine has a primary mission of improving the lives of people in Kansas. 

The SRH program was created to address the future physician needs in rural Kansas. The 

experiences of Scholars in the SRH program were mostly unknown. The study sought to answer 

the main research question: what are the mentee experiences of a former participant in the 

Scholars in Rural Health program? To contextualize the main research question, supporting 

research questions that were addressed included: what are Scholars’ perceptions of mentoring 

relationships, when did mentoring occur for participants in the Scholars in Rural Health program, 

and how can the mentee experience be improved?  

 To answer the research questions, I used a basic qualitative method. I used semi-

structured interviews to explore the experiences of former Scholars in the SRH program. The 

basic qualitative study allowed me to understand how Scholars interpreted their experiences with 

their mentors during the program (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). Each Scholar shared a wide range 

of experiences with their mentor that took place in the clinical setting and in the rural 

community. Most Scholars spent weeks with their mentor when completing the mentoring 

component of the SRH program. During a week with their mentor, the Scholar was with the 

mentor for an entire day. Scholars offered their input on making the mentoring experience and 

the SRH program better. This chapter includes discussion, implications, recommendations for 

reform of the SRH program, recommendations for future research, and a conclusion.  
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Discussion 

The results of the study produced three significant areas for discussion. First, I discovered 

that the Scholars had an overall positive experience, but the experience was not uniform across 

the program. Second, the mentor’s personal characteristics mattered for the SRH program 

participants. Furthermore, barriers of location and time existed in the SRH program but did not 

limit experiences. The following will provide an overview of each of the points for discussion.  

Scholar Experience was not Uniform 

The first area of discussion is that I discovered the Scholar experiences varied and were 

not consistent for all Scholars. A few of the scholars were able to experience hands-on 

experiences that were unique for a premedical student. Scholars paired with a physician who 

emphasized obstetrics and gynecology spoke about helping to deliver babies. Scholars shared 

experiences of scrubbing in alongside their mentor and offering hands-on help in the clinic--a 

unique experience for a premedical student. Scholars also spoke about giving stitches to patients, 

checking vital signs, interviewing patients, and experiencing their first time seeing a patient 

code. The in-depth experiences were opportunities for Scholars that many medical students 

might not experience until later into their curriculum.  

It was surprising to learn how hands-on the Scholars’ experience had been. James 

mentioned, “a lot of patients probably aren’t going to want some 21-year-old who isn’t in med 

school doing stuff” but according to responses, many patients allowed Scholars to have hands-on 

experiences that are not common for premedical students. Scholars mentioned that many of the 

hometown patients felt comfortable having a Scholar alongside the physician. Megan mentioned 

that knowing the patients in her hometown made her more comfortable interacting in the clinic. 

Christopher spoke about how other Scholars had been assigned to his mentor, so patients were 
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used to Scholars in the mentor’s practice. When the SRH program pairs future Scholars with 

mentors, a mentor who has had a previous Scholar might provide more hands-on experiences. 

The physicians who had been mentors previously advocated on behalf of the Scholar to have 

hands-on experiences. Often the mentor treated the Scholar as a peer in the clinical environment.   

However, not every scholar was able to have hands-on experiences. The reason for the 

experiences not being uniform could be a lack of program goals or expectations for the 

mentoring experiences. The responses revealed some frustrations that the former Scholars had 

with their mentors not knowing the program requirements or unsure what to allow in clinical 

experiences. Communication of goals between the SRH program, Scholar, and mentor appeared 

to be lacking. A lack of communication of the SRH program goals appeared to influence the 

Scholar experience directly. Mentoring relationships need common goals, aspirations, and 

expectations to be successful (Cellini et al., 2017; Keshavan & Tandon, 2015). The SRH 

program needs to effectively communicate program goals so mentors know what rural medical 

exposure each Scholar should experience.  

The literature supports training the mentor and the mentee to align goals and meet 

program expectations (Searby, 2014). A few Scholars expressed frustration that they did not ask 

their mentor to receive more hands-on experiences or that they had to remind their mentor of the 

program requirements. According to the mentoring pair competencies outlined by Clutterbuck 

and Lane (2004), a crucial first step to establishing the mentor-mentee connection is listening 

and articulating. Once a mentor pair establishes communication in a mentoring relationship, it 

allows for open questioning, preparing, and reflecting on the experience (Clutterbuck & Lane, 

2004). When a mentor and mentee were comfortable in the relationship and knew the SRH 

program’s intent, it allowed for more in-depth experiences. Scholars that mentioned more in-
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depth experiences were also the same Scholars who mentioned their mentor had mentored other 

Scholars in the SRH program.   

Although the Scholars participated in the same formal mentor program, Scholars rarely 

communicated their experiences with each other. If a Scholar had spoken about their experiences 

with the other program participants, it occurred with other Scholars at their university or the 

annual meeting, concluding the SRH program.  If Scholars had an opportunity to hear about 

other Scholar experiences in a larger group, more might feel comfortable asking their mentor to 

provide specific experiences. Communication is a core component of successful mentoring 

(Keshavan & Tandon, 2015). The literature lacks research on mentoring cohort models seeking 

advice and insight from the group. Providing experiences for more overlap with the mentees and 

mentors could help to align program goals better. The literature does support speed mentoring 

styles (Britt et al., 2017; Cellini et al., 2017) that could help mentees learn more about other 

mentors and their practice in the program. Speed mentoring could be used at annual meetings or 

in the assignment process for mentors. If the SRH program provided mentors the opportunity to 

speak with other mentors, it could also help align experiences throughout the program.   

It was not surprising that the mentoring experience varied among Scholars without clear 

mentoring goals or expectations. However, the wide variety of experiences Scholars had with the 

mentor was surprising. Many of the Scholars were able to gain experiences that many medical 

students do not experience until later in their medical education. Although the experiences 

varied, all Scholars spoke positively about their mentor experiences. Each Scholar was 

appreciative of the SRH program and the experiences their mentor provided. 
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Mentor Characteristics Mattered  

 The second area of discussion from the research study is the mentor’s personal 

characteristics, such as being approachable, honest, caring, knowledgable, role-modeling, and 

encouraging to the Scholars. Scholars appreciated when their mentors were supportive of the 

Scholar, honest about their role as a physician, and encouraged the Scholar along their pathway 

to medical school. Scholars observed these characteristics in the clinical setting but also saw 

these qualities in observing the mentor in the community. According to the literature, mentors 

should have some form of the following personal characteristics for the mentoring relationship: 

self-knowledge, professional knowledge, communication skills, interest in helping others learn, 

relationship management (Clutterbuck & Lane, 2004; Nearing et al., 2020). The mentor's 

characteristics allowed for a robust experience and impacted three areas: social capital, 

relationship building, and goal alignment.  

 First, I discovered that the breadth of experiences would not have been possible without 

time available for mentoring and the teaching characteristic mentors exhibited described by the 

Scholar. As discussed above, Scholars had experiences that are uncommon for premedical 

students, and medical students typically do not experience them until later in the medical school 

curriculum. The shadowing experiences are a highlight of the SRH program and would not be 

possible without mentors. The literature showed that a lack of time for a mentee is the most 

common factor for failed mentoring relationships (Cox, 2005; Keshavan & Tandon, 2015). I 

attribute the wide variety of Scholar experiences to the mentor making time for the Scholar and 

teaching and exposing them to rural medicine's vast opportunities. The mentor often treated the 

premedical student more like a medical student, assisting the physician, interviewing patients, 

and allowing hands-on experiences with patients. A mentor’s desire to help a mentee increases 
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social capital. Social capital includes personal connections or membership to a particular group 

that increases information or influence (Bourdieu, 1973; Cornileus, 2013). The literature 

highlights the lack of social capital in rural communities (Rivera et al., 2019), but the mentoring 

relationship created opportunities to increase social capital in a rural community. The mentor 

increased the Scholar's social capital by allowing experiences that increased medical knowledge 

and skills needed for medical school. The advanced observational and hands-on experiences 

would not have existed if it had not been for the mentors teaching characteristics.  

 Scholars often shared that their mentor encouraged them to spend time with other 

physicians. I found that it was common for a Scholar to observe other physicians in the mentor’s 

practice. It was another form of increasing social capital by creating connections in the rural 

medical field. The Scholar responses aligned with the literature suggesting that mentoring can 

increase the mentee's social and cultural capital (Philip & Hendry, 2000; Rivera et al., 2019). The 

opportunity to observe additional rural physicians allowed Scholars to expand their experiences 

and what they were able to see in a clinical setting. Program administrators should highlight this 

component of the SRH program as an advantage for rural premedical students.   

 The accessibility and communication skills of the mentor helped build strong 

relationships in the SRH Program between the Scholar and mentor. Scholars lacked a clear 

definition of mentoring, but this is not uncommon because mentoring is often widely defined 

(Berk et al., 2005). This lack of a clear definition of mentoring did not take away from the 

experiences of the program. Even if a Scholar could not define mentoring, the mentor established 

a relationship that produced a positive experience. The Scholars rarely shared having prior 

involvement shadowing their mentor before the SRH program, but the mentor’s ability to 

communicate and be approachable helped build a positive relationship quickly. One of the first 
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stages of developing a mentoring relationship is communication and goal clarity (Clutterbuck, 

2005). The mentor helped the Scholar feel comfortable communicating, developed a positive 

relationship, and had professional medical knowledge to share. Mentors were interested in not 

only passing on information about medicine but taught Scholars about how to run a practice or 

what life was like as a community member. The mentor’s ability to be approachable, easy-going, 

and communicate honestly was essential to take the experience from a shadowing experience to a 

mentoring experience. Each Scholar spoke about their mentor having overall positive 

characteristics. An interest in helping others learn is essential for mentors and to build 

relationships in mentoring pairs (Cluterbuck & Lane, 2005).  

 Having a strong relationship with the mentor helped Scholars communicate long-term 

goals. Every Scholar had the long-term goal of learning more about rural medicine and 

matriculating into medical school. According to Jacobi (1991), the SRH program helped the 

mentee achieve short- and long-term goals through mentor role-modeling and advice on career 

development. Short- and long-term goals are crucial aspects of a mentoring program. Mentors 

reaffirmed that medical school was the appropriate next step for the Scholar through their 

teaching characteristics. The mentor being a role model and making time for the Scholar was 

crucial in providing experiences that aligned with the Scholar’s goals. Mentors wanted to show 

Scholars what medicine in a rural community was all about. The findings align with the literature 

on premedical program goals of guidance towards medicine and location (Faucett et al., 2017; 

Frei et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2018; Vasquez & Pandya, 2020). The study shows the significant 

role the mentor played in establishing and reaffirming the long-term goals of the Scholar. 

Characteristics of SRH program mentors proved to be an essential aspect of exposure to rural 

medicine.   
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The mentor’s communication skills, accessibility, and interest in helping the Scholar 

learn mattered for building the mentor relationship. These characteristics were more important 

than how the mentors were selected. Mentoring programs commonly overlook mentor 

characteristics when making mentor pairings (Searby, 2014), and mentor characteristics are not a 

factor in the SRH program mentor placements. The literature supports that mentoring is more 

successful when participants share input in the mentor selection (Allen et al., 2006; Straus et al., 

2013). Since most of the scholars had a previous relationship with their mentor, no significant 

findings were apparent in the data. The study participants assigned a mentor had reached out to 

the assigned mentor to meet before beginning the program requirements. The mentor’s 

relationship-building skills were crucial in establishing a positive relationship for Scholars who 

did not know their mentor. Cox (2005) found that time invested in the relationship could 

overcome the lack of connection leading to an unsuccessful mentor pairing (Straus et al., 2013). 

The literature aligns with what William shared about not knowing his mentor but reaching out 

before the experience to make that connection. Once again, it was common that Scholars 

mentioned their mentors made time for them and allowed the Scholar to be by their side all day. 

Scholars mentioned spending time with the mentor inside and outside of the clinic. A few 

Scholars also shared examples of when their mentor called them outside regular hours to provide 

a particular medical experience, like helping deliver a baby. I found no differences in responses 

between those assigned and those who selected their mentor. The lack of differences is primarily 

due to the mentoring characteristics that helped quickly establish positive relationships. The 

mentor making time for the Scholar, communicating with the scholar, and relationship building 

skills played an essential role in the mentoring pairing. The SRH program administrators need to 

examine the characteristics of the mentor for future pairings.  
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Most of the study participants had male mentors, which is aligned with the current 

physician practice data for Kansas (AAMC, 2019a) and aligns with the literature on females 

being less likely to practice rural medicine (Rabinowitz, 2001; McGrail et al., 2017). However, 

the SRH program had paired four of the female Scholars with female mentors. Having female 

mentor pairings did not seem to be a crucial component of the mentoring process. Only two of 

the four Scholars mentioned that it was beneficial to see their mentor balance their role as 

physicians, community members, and parents. These responses were not gender-based, and other 

Scholars shared similar responses. Each Scholar also had mentioned that they one day hoped to 

be exactly like their mentor, but outside of saying the mentor was a great example of being a 

mom, no response was gender-specific. The literature points to having women in the mentoring 

pool as necessary (DeCastro et al., 2013), but the Scholars did not share responses that showed a 

variance in the experiences of gender-matched pairs in this study. Gender-matched mentoring 

pairs were not as crucial as the characteristic of role-modeling in the mentor.  

The mentor characteristics of being accessible, making time for the Scholar, professional 

knowledge, communication skills, and an interest in helping others learn allowed each Scholar to 

come away with an overall positive experience. The mentoring experience supported each 

Scholar on their path to medicine. The mentor’s characteristics of being a teacher interested in 

helping others learn (Cluterbuck, 2005) established a longitudinal mentor relationship. It was not 

uncommon for the Scholar to mention a continued relationship with the mentor after completing 

the SRH program. As Anna mentioned, “ever since starting scholars in rural health up until now, 

I still ask [my SRH mentor] questions about things.” The literature on mentor characteristics 

focused on mentor pairing and relationship building, but this study showed the importance of 

mentor characteristics for the entire Scholar experience. Responses about the mentor qualities 
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affirmed that mentor characteristics were essential for a positive mentor experience. The 

mentor’s characteristics helped the Scholar feel that the experience was essential to their 

development as a premedical student. A mentor with time for a mentee, strong communication 

skills, and wants to be a teacher is essential to consider when selecting mentors.  

Barriers did not Limit Rural Mentoring 

 The themes present in the data related to mentoring barriers aligned with the existing 

literature on rural mentoring programs. However, the barriers listed in the literature did not 

prevent mentoring in the SRH program. The two most significant barriers for the Scholars were 

location and time. These two themes are also common in existing research on barriers to 

successful mentoring (Kashiwagi et al., 2013; Rivera et al., 2019; Straus et al., 2013). Rather 

than prevent mentoring in the SRH program, the study found that barriers changed how Scholars 

spent time with their mentor. Only one Scholar had a mentor located in their rural college town, 

but all other Scholars talked about the time it took to get to their mentor. A mentor far from the 

college town eliminated the possibility of shadowing for a few hours when available and caused 

Scholars to shadow in large chunks of time when they were home. I want to address two main 

points about barriers in rural mentoring. First, barriers point to the need for flexibility in the SRH 

program. Second, barriers created a longitudinal experience due to the larger chunks of time 

spent with the mentor.  

 Although Scholars spoke about their mentor making time for them, multiple Scholars 

spoke about the difficulty of finding time with their mentor while they were at home. Mentoring 

while at home over a break caused conflicts when balancing time at home with family over 

holidays with meeting the SRH program’s expectations. Caitlin mentioned that the mentoring 

location prevented her from shadowing whenever she might like; this was a common theme 
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among the Scholars. Mentors often took time off during spring break or winter break, causing the 

Scholars to scramble to find a time that worked for both the mentor and mentee. Time is a 

leading cause of unsuccessful mentoring relationships (Levy et al., 2004; Straus et al., 2013). 

From the Scholar’s perspective, it seemed that finding time with the mentor was just part of the 

program. As Daniel mentioned in his response about traveling to spend time with his mentor, 

“there’s nothing that you can really do to fix that.” Finding time with the mentor was 

challenging, but no Scholar mentioned that it prevented them from meeting program 

requirements. In part, this was due to the program director’s flexibility in allowing the Scholars 

to make up for mentoring time conflict by scheduling time with their mentors during a different 

semester. This is an important thing to remember as program leadership changes. Scholars 

should have information about the flexibility of meeting the mentoring hour requirement; this 

suggestion was not present in the literature on barriers to rural mentoring.  

 Time and distance between mentors and mentees can lead to an unsuccessful mentoring 

relationship (Kashiwagi et al., 2013). No Scholar mentioned that the relationship was 

unsuccessful or did not meet the mentoring time requirement, but location and time proved to be 

barriers. Distance and time impacted the mentoring relationship but not in a way that made the 

experience unsuccessful. The study showed that barriers in the SRH program helped to create a 

longitudinal experience. Scholars spent longer chunks of time with their mentor, and in turn, this 

created a longitudinal experience. The Scholar’s time with their mentor produced meaningful 

experiences that might not occur if only shadowing an afternoon per week. Knowing that barriers 

to mentors exist in rural locations can help rural pipeline programs navigate the barriers. The 

findings show that although barriers might exist in rural mentoring, mentor program 

administrators can address those barriers. Barriers should not prevent pipeline programs from 
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expanding their reach out of fear of time and distance impacting the mentoring relationship. 

Mentoring pipeline programs can use time and distance barriers to create a more immersive 

experience by encouraging longer times with the mentor if meetings are infrequent. The SRH 

program can encourage Scholars to spend consecutive days with their mentor rather than worry 

about constant commuting to the mentoring experience. Addressing location and time as a barrier 

will be in the program recommendation section.  

Implications of the Study 

 This study’s findings have practical implications for strengthening mentoring and 

increasing rural premedical students’ support in the SRH program. A goal of the University of 

Kansas School of Medicine (KU SOM) is to recruit, matriculate, and train students from rural 

Kansas that have a higher likelihood of practicing rural medicine. There is a need to understand 

the rural premedical students already in the KU SOM pipeline programs, specifically the SRH 

program. As a result of the research findings, the following includes three recommendations for 

the SRH program. The three recommendations address strengthening the mentor pairs, 

supporting the Scholars, and removing barriers to mentoring. The following three 

recommendations for practice aim to improve the overall quality of the SRH program for both 

the Scholar and the mentor.  

Recommendations for the Mentoring Pair 

 The data revealed that Scholars had a variety of mentoring experiences. The mentoring 

pair had little guidance on what to include in the mentor experience. The SRH program should 

provide mentoring pairs with training and guidance to have a more consistent mentoring 

experience. Once a mentor is assigned a Scholar, program administration should provide a brief 

background of the SRH program, the training it provides, and the program’s goals. The 
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workshop would help the SRH program administrators learn more about the mentors’ 

characteristics before entering the mentoring relationship. The workshop would advance the 

mentoring aspect and build a stronger bond between the mentor and the Scholar.  

The one-day workshop would define the program’s goals, offer suggestions for time 

spent with the mentor, and outline goals for the experience. A workshop would help mentors 

understand the SRH program’s goal and increase exposure to rural medicine in hopes that a 

student would return to the rural area to practice. The workshop would highlight what mentor 

characteristics past Scholars have found beneficial. During the workshop, a mentor would meet 

their mentee and develop goals for the program’s two years. The workshop would address the 

research finding of Scholars not having a consistent experience during the SRH program. A 

workshop can outline experiences that the SRH program recommends for all Scholars.  

The workshop would borrow concepts from the SRH program orientation and the 

Colorado Mentoring Training program that focused on mentorship, goal setting, communication, 

the importance of mentoring (Nearing et al., 2020), and how each of these aligns in the SRH 

program. The findings from the Colorado Mentoring Training program reported growth in 

mentorship-related skills and in a mentee’s ability to connect with future potential mentors 

(Nearing et al., 2020). The one-day workshop would allow Scholars and their mentors to develop 

a relationship and meet others participating in the SRH program. The SRH program director 

could use a pre- and post-evaluation survey to assess the workshop’s effectiveness. If needed, it 

would lead to a lengthier training focused explicitly on the mentor or the Scholar.  

Daniel suggested creating a curriculum for the mentoring experience. Creating a 

curriculum for the SRH program was an excellent suggestion and is worth exploring. The first 

step would be to establish a training workshop for the mentoring pairs to set clear goals and 
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expectations. After program directors have established an SRH program workshop, the SRH 

program directors could develop a curriculum with input from the mentor and mentee. An SRH 

program curriculum could include objectives that become progressively more advanced over the 

two years in the program. Until the SRH program establishes a curriculum, the scholars’ other 

recommendation was to encourage journaling and asking the mentor questions. Scholars should 

be provided with a journal at the start of the SRH program. The journal should include the 

program requirements, clinical time guidelines, questions to ask, and goals to accomplish.  

Recommendations for Supporting the Scholars 

 The research focused on the mentee’s interpretation of the mentoring experience. It was 

apparent that the program should provide additional support for the Scholars. The 

recommendation is to add support for program requirements in addition to the Scholar workshop. 

The two most prominent support areas are the mentoring experience and the Medical College 

Admissions Test (MCAT). To accomplish the support aspect of the program, Scholars must first 

know why they are assigned a mentor.  

 The issue with the Scholars that participated in the study is that they had limited 

experience to know what mentoring meant. As Scholars spent more time with their mentor, their 

viewpoint changed from a shadowing experience to a mentor experience. The SRH program 

must provide a clear definition of mentoring that will then be introduced in the SRH program 

workshop. The workshop would be an opportunity to go over program requirements, like the 

case reports, with their mentor. Participating in a workshop with their mentor should help to set 

clear expectations for the time spent with their mentor and offer support to begin the mentoring 

experience.   
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 The MCAT requirement was never a part of any interview question, but many Scholars 

specifically talked about the MCAT. The literature on the MCAT shows disparities in scores 

from rural applicants (Shipman et al., 2019), so it is apparent that resources are needed. Multiple 

courses are offered for premedical applicants preparing for the MCAT; preparation programs are 

expensive, so funding would need to be secured. Currently, Scholars receive an overview of how 

to study for the MCAT at orientation, but additional resources should be given to Scholars to 

help them to effectively navigate the MCAT exam. The MCAT should not be a barrier for SRH 

participants to enter medical school.  

Recommendations to Address Barriers 

 The administration must address barriers to mentoring in the SRH program. The common 

barriers of location and time were consistent in the data and aligned with the literature 

(Kashiwagi et al., 2013; Rivera et al., 2019; Straus et al., 2013). When I asked Scholars how they 

would address these barriers, their recommendations included having a mentor located in their 

college town or close to that town. The Scholars’ suggestion is what researchers refer to as a 

shared mentoring model (Keshavan & Tandon, 2015).  

 Literature suggests that shared mentoring models help address barriers of location and 

time (Keeler et al., 2018; Straus et al., 2013). A shared mentoring model would allow scholars to 

have a mentor in their hometown and in their college town. Shared mentoring would be 

beneficial for the Scholar and the mentor; for instance, a mentor would not be subject to time 

constraints during their work with the mentee in the clinic. A shared mentoring model would 

help accommodate an increase in program size because mentors could devote time to multiple 

mentors if needed.  
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 Scholars did not mention connecting or communicating with their mentors virtually. As 

COVID has moved academics to a more virtual format, it would be possible to move specific 

mentoring components virtually. Virtual mentoring would allow a mentor to stay connected 

without location being a barrier. Communication with mentors occurred through email, text, or 

phone calls, but Scholars did not mention video meetings. Virtual mentoring could also help 

Scholars learn more about telemedicine, an avenue that could be instrumental in healthcare 

delivery to rural areas (Kohler et al., 2019; Mehrotra et al., 2016; Potter et al., 2014). The SRH 

program should explore virtual mentoring as a communication avenue for future mentoring pairs.  

Recommendations for Future Research 

 An annual evaluation of the SRH program by the program administration can measure 

the above recommendations’ success. Program administrators ask Scholars at their annual 

meeting for program feedback but do not record the information. A formal assessment can help 

track changes in the Scholar experience, mentor characteristics, and support during the SRH 

program. In addition to a formal assessment, the following are my recommendations for future 

research. Future research should explore mentoring opportunities available in rural Kansas, 

research on mentors, and mentor selection.  

The research questions did not specifically address any formal or informal mentoring 

available in rural communities. The study did not explore the mentoring opportunities available 

to Scholars in Kansas before the SRH program. Scholars did not share many prior mentoring 

experiences, and future research should explore what opportunities for mentoring exist in 

Kansas’ rural locations. Exploring the mentoring options available to rural students based on 

geographical location is a need for future research. 
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Rural premedical mentoring is a topic that needs additional research. Premedical students 

from rural areas are more likely to practice medicine in a rural location (Halaas et al., 2008; 

Henry et al., 2009; Patterson et al., 2019; Rabinowitz, 2001). Mentoring can play a significant 

role in supporting rural premedical students. This study focused on one rural medical school 

pipeline program in a state with only one medical school. The results are not generalizable to 

other rural programs. I only explored the mentee experience, but future research should explore 

the mentor experience. Interviewing mentors would provide additional perspective on the SRH 

program experiences. Mentor responses would add to the information about premedical clinical 

experiences and barriers potentially impacting mentoring relationships. 

The findings encourage additional research on mentoring pairs for rural students. Future 

research should include the topic of mentor selection. Research should explore how programs 

select or assign mentors. Mentor characteristics were an essential aspect of positive Scholar 

experiences, and future research should further explore mentor characteristics. The research 

should involve multiple programs to create a generalizable sense of best practices for creating 

mentor pairings in rural communities. Research should include mentor characteristics, mentor 

pairing, and how communication takes place in the mentoring pairs. As COVID has turned the 

world into a virtual environment, future research should include virtual mentoring and rural 

premedical students’ impact. Telemedicine has become an essential service in rural locations, 

and the SRH program can use similar technology for mentoring (Kohler et al., 2019; Mehrotra et 

al., 2016; Potter et al., 2014). Virtual mentoring could prove to be beneficial in connecting 

mentors with mentees in rural areas. 
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Conclusion 

 This study aimed to explore the mentoring experiences of past participants of the 

Scholars in Rural Health (SRH) program. Mentoring programs are essential to increase career 

aspirations and prepare premedical students. Limited research is available on premedical 

programs for rural students. Before this study, no research existed on the experiences of a 

Scholar in the SRH program. The study extended previous work by adding the voices of eleven 

current medical students. They participated in a rural pipeline program by answering the main 

question: What are the mentee experiences of a former participant in the Scholars in Rural 

Health program?  

This study provides an understanding of the mentoring experiences of Scholars in the 

SRH program and of the barriers that limited the mentoring experience. This study confirms that 

premedical students from rural areas face barriers when accessing mentors, even in a formal 

mentoring program. The study also confirmed that mentoring experiences varied based on the 

physician mentor’s clinic and specialty type. This study also confirms the finding in previous 

literature on mentoring programs that mentors play a significant role in a mentee’s ability to 

achieve success and in shaping their career aspirations. The study fills a gap in our knowledge 

about rural premedical pipeline experiences in the SRH program.  

 The findings benefit the SRH program’s future to develop a consistent mentoring 

experience for all premedical students in the program. The study can serve as a starting point to 

develop a mentoring curriculum that will provide successful mentoring relationships in the SRH 

program. The curriculum can provide learning objectives to be achieved during each year of the 

SRH program. As research indicated, Scholars did not share a standard definition of mentoring. 

Often, mentors were unaware of the program requirements or what experiences were allowed 
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during the program. One potential strategy to address these findings is to develop a workshop for 

both the mentor and mentee that would lead to a curriculum that would organize the mentor-

mentee relationship into a progressive series of experiences. A second strategy is to increase the 

support the Scholar receives during the SRH program. The third and final strategy from the study 

was to address the barriers of location and time in the mentoring experiences. To help 

accomplish each recommendation for SRH program changes, program administrators need to 

design a formal evaluation of the program for yearly implementation. A formal evaluation would 

help to measure the success of each reform based on the scholar’s recommendations.  

Medical students from rural backgrounds play an essential role in the future of healthcare 

in rural and underserved areas. As research indicated, the experiences of the Scholars were 

overwhelmingly positive. Mentors provided Scholars with experiences uncommon to many 

premedical students. Barriers did exist in the mentoring of the Scholars, but the participants were 

all motivated to achieve their dream of entering medical school. The study’s findings will help 

inform the approaches taken by the SRH program directors and improve scholars’ mentoring for 

years to come. Findings can also help other rural mentoring programs develop mentoring 

experiences. Mentors provide an excellent resource for the Scholars in the SRH program. Ideally, 

Scholars will return the favor and become mentors when establishing a future medical practice in 

rural Kansas.  
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Table 1  

2016 – 2019 Matriculating Scholar Demographics 

Matric Year # of Scholars Males Females # of different undergraduate institutions 

2016 13 5 8 8 

2017 15 6 9 10 

2018 15 7 8 6 

2019 13 5 8 6 
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Table 2  

2016 – 2019 KU SOM Matriculation Stats 

Matric Year Class Size Males Females # of different undergraduate institutions 

2016 211 106 105 62 

2017 211 118 93 66 

2018 211 102 109 69 

2019 211 108* 102* 68 

*One matriculant declined to respond to gender question.  
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Table 3  

Scholar Participant Background Information 

Name Gender KS 

Region* 

City 

Size 

College Major Knew  

Mentor 

Mentor 

Gender 

Anna Female SE <2,500 Large Public 

In-State   

Biology Yes Male 

Caitlin Female NW <500 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology Yes Female 

Christopher Male NC <2,500 Mid-Size 

Public Out of 

State   

Biomedical 

Science 

Yes Male 

Daniel  Male 

 

SE <10,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Chemistry Yes Male 

Elizabeth Female 

 

SW <30,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biochemistry No Male 

James Male NC <30,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology No Male 

Jessica Female NW <2,500 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology Yes Female 

Megan Female NE <10,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biology Yes Female 

Rebecca Female NC <10,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Education Yes Female 

Thomas Male NW <2,500 Small Private 

In-State   

Biochemistry Yes Male 

William Male SW <30,000 Large Public 

In-State  

Biomedical 

Engineering 

Yes Male 

*Location of participant’s hometown based on the region in Kansas. The Office of Rural 

Medical Education defines regions at the KU SOM. 
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Table 4  

Research Findings by the Appearance of Theme in Chapter 4 

Research Question Theme Theme Theme 

What is the mentee 

experience of a former 

participant in the 

Scholars in Rural Health 

program? 

  

Access to 

Observation 

Experiences 

Hands-On Clinical 

Experience 

 

What are the Scholars’ 

perceptions of mentoring 

relationships?  

Understanding of 

Mentoring 

Mentor Qualities Role of Mentor is 

Multidimensional 

 

When did mentoring 

occur for participants in 

the Scholars in Rural 

Health program?  

Time with Mentor 

Occurred During 

Academic Breaks 

Completion of 

Program 

Requirements 

Produced 

Opportunities for 

Mentoring 

 

Continued 

Mentoring 

How can the mentee 

experience be improved?  

Barriers to 

Mentoring  

Mentor Guidance Guidance for Future 

Scholars 
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Appendix A: Recruitment Email 

 

Dear ________,  

If we have not formally met, my name is Brian Steele, and I am the Assistant Dean for 

Admissions at the KU School of Medicine. I am also a doctoral student in the Higher Education 

Administration program at the University of Kansas. I am contacting you because you are a 

current student who participated in the Scholars in Rural Health program. I am recruiting 

research participants to help learn more about the mentoring experience in the Scholars program. 

Participation involves a one-on-one virtual interview that will take about 45 minutes. The 

interview will be conducted virtually through Zoom. The interview will ask you questions about 

your mentoring experience in the SRH program. No identifiable information will be collected 

about you, and your responses will be anonymous. In addition to the one-on-one interview, a 

follow-up phone interview might be requested if clarification about a response is needed.  

There are no personal benefits or risks to participating in this study. Participation is voluntary, 

and you can stop participating in the interview any time. If you agree to participate, you will 

receive a $15 Amazon gift card after the completion of the interview. Participation or declining 

will have no impact on your academic evaluations.  

If you have any questions, please contact bsteele2@kumc.edu or (913) 588-5286. For questions 

about the rights of research participants, you may contact the KUMC Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) at (913) 588-1240 or humansubjects@kumc.edu 

  

Sincerely, 

 

Brian Steele 

Doctoral Student in Higher Education Administration  

Assistant Dean for Admissions 

  

mailto:bsteele2@kumc.edu
mailto:humansubjects@kumc.edu
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Appendix B: Informed Consent Statement 

 

RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 

Rural Premedical Mentoring: Mentee Experiences of former participants in the Scholars in Rural Health 

Program  

KUMC IRB # 00145845 

Brian Steele 

Bsteele2@kumc.edu (913) 588-5286 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian Steele is doing the study at the University of Kansas Medical Center (KUMC).  About fifteen 

people will be in the study.   

 

Why is this study being done? 

This study fulfills the dissertation requirements for Brian Steele for a Doctorate in Higher Education. The 

purpose of this study is to better understand the mentee experiences of the former participants in the 

Scholars in Rural Health Program. You are being asked to participate in this study because you were a 

member of the Scholars program.  

 

  

• We are asking you to be in a research study.  

• Research is done to answer a scientific question.  Research 
studies may or may not help the people who participate.   

• Joining this study is completely voluntary.  If you say yes, you can 
quit the study at any time.  

• You can still get medical care and other services from the 
University of Kansas Medical Center even if you are not in the 
study.  

• The research team will explain what happens if you decide to join 
the study.  This conversation is called “informed consent.”   

• Informed consent includes a chance to get your questions 
answered before you make your decision.  Please ask as many 
questions as you need to.   

• This consent form explains the study.  Take as much time as you 
need to decide. 

• If you decide to be in the study, you will be asked to sign this form.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:Bsteele2@kumc.edu
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How long will I be in this study? 

The study will include one interview conducted through Zoom that will last approximately 45 minutes. It 

is possible that a follow up phone interview might be needed if any questions arise after the completion of 

the Zoom interview. A follow up interview would not last longer than ten minutes.  

 

What will I be asked to do?   

If you decide to be in the study, the researchers will ask you to do the following: 

 

You are being asked to participate in an interview conducted virtually through Zoom that will last 

approximately 45 minutes. The interview will ask questions about your mentoring experience during the 

SRH program. Questions will be asked about your mentor, the relationship with your mentor, setting 

goals for the mentoring experience, and the overall mentoring experience. You are not required to answer 

the questions. You may pass on any question that you wish not to answer. If needed, a follow up phone 

interview will be scheduled if clarity about a response is needed.  

 

The interviews will be audio recorded to help the researcher capture your experiences and insights in your 

own words. You have the option not to be audiotaped, or you may also ask to have the recording stopped 

at any time. The recordings will only be heard by the researcher for the purpose of this study. The 

researcher will use an automated speech recognition program to transcribe the audio recordings of your 

interviews to text, known as transcriptions. 

 

What are the risks of being in the study? 

There are no physical risks involved in collecting information about you.  There is a small risk of breach 

of confidentiality.  For that reason, your information will be protected as described in the Privacy section 

below.   

 

Are there benefits to being in this study?   

You will not get personal benefit from being in this study. This study has the potential to contribute to the 

body of knowledge on mentoring in rural communities, and in rural pipeline programs. The study will 

also help to improve future mentoring relationships that occur in the SRH program.  

 

Will I have any costs or payments for being in the study? 

In appreciation of your time, we will provide a $15 amazon gift card.  We will record your name and 

address to track the gift cards.   

 

What other choices do I have if I don’t want to be in the study?   

You can choose not to be in the study. You can decide to leave the study at any time.  Leaving will not 

affect the treatment or services you get at KUMC.  Participation or declining will have no impact on your 

academic evaluations.   

 

How will my confidentiality and privacy be protected?  

The researchers will keep your identity confidential, as required by law.  Absolute confidentiality cannot 

be guaranteed because persons outside the study team may need to look at your study records.  All aspects 
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of the study will be conducted in a manner that does not permit personal identification of you nor any 

other participants, other than required for research activities undertaken by the researcher.  The 

researchers may publish the results of the study.  If they do, they will only discuss group results.  Your 

name will not be used in any publication or presentation about the study. 

 

All files (audio recordings and text transcriptions) will be transmitted using the highest level of 

encryption (TLS 1.2 encryption) and will be stored in a secure, password-protected University of Kansas 

Medical Center server that is accessible only by the researcher.  All files (audio recordings and 

transcriptions) will be kept secured by the researcher until three years after the completion of the project, 

and then will be erased/destroyed. 

 

All study information that is sent outside KU Medical Center will have information that could easily 

identify you (such as name and address) removed. By limiting the information that is released, we are 

lowering the risk that your identity could be discovered and used for unauthorized purposes.    

 

The researchers may publish the results of the study.  If they do, responses will be anonymous.  Your 

name will not be used in any publication or presentation about the study.   

 

What if I decide to leave the study?   

You can choose to cancel your permission for researchers to use your information. If you want to cancel 

your permission, please write to Brian Steele using the contact information on the first page of this 

document.  If you cancel permission to use your information, you will be withdrawn from the study. The 

researchers will stop collecting any additional information about you.  They are permitted to use and 

share information that was gathered before they received your cancellation.   

 

Will I be told about research results? 

At the end of the study, the research results will not be made available to participants unless requested.  

 

Who can I talk to about the study?   

Brian Steele or other members of the study team should answer all your questions before you sign this 

form.  They will also tell you if they learn anything new that might affect your decision to stay in the 

study.  You can talk to the researchers if you have any more questions, suggestions, concerns or 

complaints.  If you have questions about your rights as a research subject, or if you want to talk with 

someone who is not involved in the study, you may contact the KUMC Institutional Review Board at 

(913) 588-1240 or humansubjects@kumc.edu.   
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CONSENT 

Brian Steele or the research team has given you information about this research study.  They 

have explained what will be done and how long it will take.  They explained any inconvenience, 

discomfort or risks that may be experienced during this study.   
 

A signature is not required for consent, but a verbal request for consent will be asked once the interview 

begins. By verbally consenting to the study, you say that you freely and voluntarily consent to participate 

in this research study.  You have read the information and had your questions answered.   
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Appendix C: Interview Script 

 

Thank you for agreeing to help with my study. My name is Brian Steele, and I am the Assistant 

Dean for Admissions at the School of Medicine. I am also a graduate student at the University of 

Kansas in the Higher Education Doctorate of Education program. Before we begin our 

conversation about your mentoring experience in the Scholars in Rural Health Program, we need 

to first review this informed consent form. KUMC IRB does not require a signature due to the 

low risk of the study but I will need you to read the consent form and verbally agree to an 

interview.  

 

[Talk through the purpose of research, procedures, risks, and/or discomforts, benefits, 

confidentially, compensation]. 

 

If you agree, please state your name and your willingness to participate. 

 

[Talk through the opportunity to ask questions, and freedom to withdraw from the study at any 

time] 

 

At any time, you may stop the questioning to ask a question or to ask me to clarify. 

 

[Talk about consent, right to receive a copy of transcript] 
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Thank you for your willingness to help. Here is a copy of the informed consent form for your 

records. We can now begin. 

 

QUESTIONS 

 

This concludes the interview and the questions I have for you. Do you have any questions 

remaining for me about the process? Thank you for your time and your answers. I appreciate 

your help with my studies. If you do think of any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
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Appendix D: Interview Protocol Questions 

 

1. How did you find out about the Scholars in Rural Health Program?  

a. Probe: How was your mentor selected? 

b. Probe: How did you and your mentor set a schedule for the mentoring hours? 

2. Before you started the SRH program, what were your thoughts on mentoring? 

a. Probe: What goals or outcomes were discussed with your mentor for the 

mentoring experience? 

b. Probe: What were you hoping to gain from the mentoring experience?  

3. How did you communicate with your mentor? 

a. Probe: How were conversations initiated when you needed to find time with your 

mentor? 

b. Probe: Explain when it was difficult to find time with your mentor or speak with 

your mentor?   

4. How would you describe your relationship with your mentor?  

a. Probe: What qualities did you like about your mentor, what qualities did you not 

like? 

b. Probe: Explain any times you felt uncomfortable with your mentor? 

c. Probe: Explain what a typical day with your mentor looked like? Walk me 

through a typical week with your mentor?  

d. Probe: What was your favorite thing that you did with your mentor? How about 

least favorite?  

5. How did your mentor support you during the SRH program? 

a. Probe: How did your mentor make you feel about medicine in a rural community?  
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b. Probe: What support did your mentor provide in completing the Scholars program 

requirements (case reports, scholarly activities, etc.)? 

c. Probe: As you entered medical school, did you maintain contact with your 

mentor, why or why not? 

6. Relative to the entire mentor experience, what recommendations would you give to 

improve mentoring?  

a. Probe: What would have made the mentor-mentee experience better for you, or 

how could the experience have been more productive? 

b. Probe: If you were to advise a new Scholar, what is the one thing you would tell 

them to do in order to get the most out of the mentoring experience?  

 


